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MEXICO IS DONE 
WITH REVOLUTION, 

SAYS NOTED EDITOR 

NEW YORK, Aug. 14—Mexico is done 
with revolutions and has embarked upon 
a program of economic, political and so-
cial development which will surprise the 
world within a few Years. Gen. Salvador 
Alvarado, publisher of El Herald° of 
Mexico City and secretary of the Pan-
American division of the Associated Ad-
vertising Clubs of the World, at a lunch-
eon here today. 

Gen. Alvarado pictured an ambitious 
program for the rehabilitatien of Mexico, 
first aumng which was a reorganization 
of the nation's banking system, creation 
IA a merchant marine, and employment 
for thousands of !DM] who have made a 
living fighting under who leaders. 

With a revival of business, Gen. Al-
varado predated a fertile field m Mexico 
for advertising, pointing out that Mexi-
rano are impressionable and quick to 
grasp the meaning of advertising. 

He denied that there was a widw,pread 
anti-American feeling in Mexico. 

"We are your sincere friends." he de-
clared. "We admire your strength. your 
vigor, your enterprise, your 81,aelll, your 
wonderful discipline of mine and body, 
individually and socially, and we arc 
eager to assimilate your Dal,ods, 

"We resent, naturally, the antagonism 
shown by certain isolated groups, but 
taking the Tutted States 01 a whole, we 
have nothing but friendship. The fact 
that we buy from you ova • 80 per cent 
of our imports and Sell you Oil per cent 
Of our natural products, precludes the 
possibility of a permanent and irreparable 
breach. Let us join hands to create the 
new era in MeXiefl." 

Gailla into details about 111011 ,̀  far re-
construction, the speaker said that the 
tovetnnuod is.  ptepared to spend 82,-
000,000 in the purchase of American rail-
way equipment. He said the government 
was planning to tocitend for public works, 
schools soul other improvements, sums 
Inv'viously spent in maintaining military 
forces. Au army only large enough for 
defense will be maintained.  he said. 

GREECE AND ITALY AGREE. 

PARIS. Aug. 14.—An agreement has 
been reached between Groom and Italy 
on the allesd011 of the disposition of the 
Dodecanese Islands that has been hold-
ing up the signing of the peace treaty 
with Turkey, according to Le Temps to-
day. '1'111. treaty. therefore. will be signed 
tomorrow. says Ike newspaper. 

'the  agreement, it 18 understood, pro-
vides for the transfer of the twelve small 
islands of the group ' to Greek sover-
eiguty and for the postponement of the 
plebiscite on the Island 14 Rhodes for 

period of from five to fift,•en years, 
to be determim•d. 

The agreement. it 0 stated. carries no 
siipulation concerning the Smyrna dis-
trict, where the Greeks are in charge. 

MAN IS DROWNED WHEN HE 
SLIPS INTO TRINITY RIVER 

FORT WORTH, Texas, Aug. 14.—
Ilavence Phillips, fisherman, was drowned 
til the Trinity river this afternoon. He 
slipped off inti, the water and .iik be-
fore assistance could reach Min. 
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Al LLS IN CROWDED STREET 
BY MORRIS  WARSAW FALL TWO INJURED, 

IS MATTER OF PLANE CRASH, 
FEW DAYS NOW BRECKENRIDGE 

WHEELING, W. Va., Aug. 14.—
Cha,rges that Republican senators are 
trying to "annex the presidency to 
their domination" were made tonight 
by Governor Cox in an address con-
stituting his first pretentious message 
to his political fold. 

"The Republican party has passed 
into reactionary control," the Dem-
ocratic presidential candidate de-
clared in a speech in a public meet-
ing  on  the Ohio river front, follow. 
ing  an earlier address to the West 
Virginia Democratic convention, in 
which he also flayed the senatorial 
oligarchy. 

Won/t. Be Muzzled. 
"I was not nominated by a sen-

atorial ring nor any other kind of a 
ring," said Governor Cox at tonight's 
meeting. "I decline to be confined 
to my front porch by  a  senatorial 
ring. I deny it the right, to hold me 
there, muzzled in the face of a great 
public emergency and when I am 
elected I do not intend that a sen-
atorial ring nor any other kind of a 
ring shall hold me. I believe in the 
constitution of the United States and 
the preservation of divided authority 
between the three co-ordinate 
branches as our fathers intended, 
each retaining its independence but 
not exceeding its functions." 

Stop, Look, Listen! 
"I recognize nosy that the people 

are restive, that their emotions have 
been deeply stirred, that their con-
veniences havet.een interlerred with 
by the necessities of war and that 
emergency taxes have been oppres-
sive, but my message to the people 
of this republic is this: 

"Stop, look and listen _before you 
step. Ask your 	-Whiit the reac- 
tionary policies have meant in the 
past. Reflect upon the certain conse-
quences of a senatorial oligarchy tak-
ing user the presidency and depriv-
ing it of its characteristics of leader-
ship which the constitution provided." 

C'CONNOR FORSEES 
CZARLIKE RULE IN 

1st NDON. Aug. 14.—T. P. ()Tensor 
president of the United Irish League of 
Great 1Iritain bitterly denounced the Irish 
Coercion Law, passed by the House of 
Commons last week, in a statement to 
the Associated Press. 'He said: 

-The law is the worst coercion act ever' 
proposed in the British Parliament, mid 
indeed, without a precedent in the parlia-
mentary acts of any country in the his- 
tory of tl 	1ern world. 

"It gives the executive in Ireland a pow 
er as great as any czar ever claimed. It 
surwiunds the exercise of this power with 
impenetrable secrecy. A man may he 
tried for his life in secret, eonvicted in 
secret,  sentenced in secret and lueiroi in 
ecet. 
"It gives the government the right to 

make anything an offense. The refusal 
to work, to carry monitions, to hold a 
meeting. to sing' a song. to refuse to sup-
ply the police with food—everything 'is 
left to the will of the executive. 

“Thq government refused to accept an 
amendraent presented by Liberals and 
even by its 01.111 supporters. This would 
have inserted a proviso which would pre-
vent the creation of new offenses. The 
government replied that it wanted carte 
blanche, and that anything could be made 
an offense in Ireland, even though such 
action would not be an offense in the 
criminal code of any land in the world. 
Finally, the government refit/Mil every 
ainendinent to define the duration of 
the art—it is for ever and mob 

"Mark the contrast. On Thursday 
night Premier Lloyd George postponed 
real Irish liberty to all indefinite date; 
on Friday he gave Ireland coercion for 
all time." 

Sir Hamar Greenwood, Chief Seer, 
tary for Ireland, oh the other hand, de-
fended the law. declaring its purpose was 
to do justice in Ireland. lie said: 

"The sole old,. of the legislation is 
to give that disturbed country.impartially, 
enforced laws. The courts may be de- 
scribed as Mulls martial. with legal as-

s. Establishment of an independents 
Irish republic would be-fatal to the 

E 	
se 

curity of the nmire and. I believe, fatal 
to Ireland." 

DALLAS HOMES WITHOUT ICE 
AS U. S. DEMANDS PRICE CUT 
DALLAS, Aug. 14.—It is estimat-

ed that 90 per cent of Dallas homes 
are without ice as a result of ice 
peddlers' refusal to deliver ice at 60 
cents a hundred, declared by United .  
States District Attorney Taylor to  be 
a fair price. Peddlers had charged 
80 cents a hundred. 

LIFT KIIIIARtil)  ON CtITION, 
OEI,A HomA, ('Ill :Aug. 14 —Re-

btrietions imposed by Oklahoma on the 
state of Texas in regard to :shipments of 
cotton and cotton seer for milling and 

mereial purposes because of the activ-
the boll weevil in Texts cotton 

tve 
 

been partially removal', it 
today. 

ny Associated mess 

ENID, Okla Aug. 14.—While stop-
ping between trains here today Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan declared that 
both the Republican and Democratic 
candidates in their speeches of ac-
ceptance went off their platforms in 
order to inform the Wets that the 
prohibition law could be enforced by 
congress. In answer to a  query 
whether he would take the stump dur-
ing the presidential campaign, he de-
clared he had no plans beyond Sept. 
1, when his lecture tour ends. 

WATCH THE :IDS 

DESECRATION OF 
CEMETERY WILL BE 

GUARDED  AGAINST 
ny Associated Press 

PARIS, Aug. 	order to pre- 
vent any commercial encroachment upon 
Romagne cemetery, where 23,000 Ameri-
can soldiers are buried. the French gov-
ernment has been asked by the Ameri-
can army graves registration service au-
thorities to purchase the gentle slope 
facing the front of the cemetery, and the 
entire net of the hill occupied in part 
by the cemetery, as well as phi. at 
both sides, 

The Romagne. Se, 	to and Boileau 
Woods cemeteries have been approved by 
the secretary of war as the permanent 
resting place of more than 30,000 soldier 
dead who will continue to sleep in French 

SUFFRAGE PLEA IS 
MADE  BY DANIELS 

IN HIS OWN STATE 
P.r .1,anelited ares8 

RALEIGH. N. C.. Aog. LI—Secre-
tary of the Navy Danish mitered inte 
the fight for suffrage ratification today 
in his home state when 11,,  called upon 
"Southern Thinoicrats-  to help w in the 
next  election by giving their approval 
to the equal soffeage movement mid at 
tams 	e tin, bitterly assailing the am 	 de- 
fense of the states right plea. 

The se -rotary called neon partisans to 
observe the pledges and promises of the 
national and state datiorins 1 	• 

• DRUGS ARE BLAMED. 

ny Assrieisted Press 
NEW Forth. Aug. 1 .1,—Drugs and 

alcoholisin caused the death of E. It. 

Grim of Philippi, NV, Va., banker and 
inerehant, who died in a hospital here 
after he was found in an  unconscious 
slate in. a rooming house yesterday. am 

Norris. 
to Chief Aledieal Examiner 

Noois. The report was issued after an 
sAttellsy. 	deIN.Iives who worked 
on the ease said they loami no it idcmc  
of fold rally. 

WAR VETERAN 
OF 2 ARMIES 

FOR CITY DAD 
Dr. W. C. Palmer Will Be 

Candidate to Fill Va-
cant Place. 

Dr. W. C. Palmer will offer him  
self as a candidate for the office of 
sanitary commissioner to fill the un-
expired term of R. M. Davenport 
who resigned last Wednesday. 

Mayor M. H. Hageman will call a 
special election to be held in about 
thirty days to fill the vacated place. 
B. S. Dudley, city attorney, said yes-
terday that he thought he would have 
the election notices prepared and 
posted Monday. The election would 
be held thirty days from the date of 
the notice. 

Dr. Palmer said yesterday, that he 
realized that the office was a thank-
less task at best and he had only of-
fered himself after repeated requests 
from friends. 

Dr. Palmer 'has been in- Ranger 
about one year and has been inter-
ested in nearly all the civic matters 
which have been taken up. He is 
an active member of the Chamber of 
Commerce and is serving on several 
permanent committees. Other than 
being a graduate physician of several 
years' experience, he was, before 
corning to Ranger, health officer at 
Hiawatha, Okla. 

These qualities, men who are spon-
soring his candidacy believe, well fit 
him for the office of sanitary corn-
inissioner. 

In 1916, Dr. Palmer went to France 
and joined the medical corps of the 
French army. A short time previous 
to the United States' entrance into 
the war he returned home and when 
war was declared entered a training 
school from which he graduated a 
captain in the line. 

Later he was promoted to the rank 
of major. 

The members of the city commis-
sion do not receive  a salary. They 
receive a nominal sum for each meet-
ing attended. 

BER(INIAN. GOLDMAN AND REDS. 

NEW YOTtE, Aug. 11. Alexander 
Bergman mid Enema Goldnian. deported 
from the United States as undesil'ables, 
now are serving the Itussion Soviet gov-
ernment in official capacities, according 
to a letter from Miss Goldman sent to 
friends in New York front Petrograd. Th. 
two persons are touring ltussia as mem-
bers of a commissitm appointed by the 
Soviet government to gather inaterial for 
a museum of the revolution. which will 
coniani data bearing on tile last 100 .v,•m's 
ol Russian history. 

Flash of Artillery Plainly 
Seen From Homes in 

Capital. 

By Assoeiked Cress 

WARSAW, Aug. 14. The front is 
gradually being brought nearer 1Varsaw. 
liefore Saturday's dawn artillery flashes 
were visible against the clouds to the 
north and northeast and the roar could 
be heard here. People on the roofs of 
the highest buildings watched the dull 
flashes until - the early hours. 

Today's eommuniqUe conceded that the 
Poles withdrew from the center of the 
Warsaw front, for the purpose of regroup-

ing soldiers for the defense of the central 
lines. But even more serious than the 
approaching in that direction, according 
to observers, is the situation northwest 

I of Warsaw where some 10,000 Red caval-
rymen  are making rapid  progress toward 
the Vistula. 

It is estimated that it will require sev-
eral days before the Reds from the north-

( west reach the river, meantime the news-
papers continue confident a counter stroke 
will bring the result desired to free War-
saw Amin immediate danger. 

BRITAIN AND ITALY WITH U. 8. 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.—Replies 
from bath Great Britain and Italy to the 
American note on the Russian-Polish 
situation are collected soon by state de-
partment officials. A sununary of the 
rejoinder was received bete today and 
the full 1,51 will follow. 

The first reply as outlined in the of-
ficial summary received today was uudem 
stood to be highly satisfactory to ad-
ministration officers. It was said that 
France in recognizing General Wrangel, 
has accepted .the principal contention of 
the United States that Russia must not 
bit dismoult,wol. 

International News Service. 
BERLIN. Ang. 14.—Russian 

sheviki forces captured Soldau ore the 
Warsaw railroad, :Mont fifty MU, of 
Allawa -Friday. it was confirmed here 
today. The city was only slightly dam-
agol. 'rile Poles are reported to be re-
treating to the northwest. 

THEFTS OF GRAIN 
Al CHICAGO LAID 

TO PIGEON FLOCKS 
CHICAGO, Aug. 14.—Six thousand 

dollars' worth of grain has been stolen 
from the Chicago Board of Trade. The 
raids began under the erafty generalship 
of a crafty English sparrow. 

In a single year some 400,000 bushels 
of grain intended for immediate tieliVerY 

T
e  bought  and sold on the Board of 
rade. Tons of samples are spread about 

tables. During the day the floors and 
window ledges are sprinkled with the 
grain. 

With the establishment seventy-two 
years ago of the great open market where 
the world's gram crop is bought and sold 
under the stabilizing influence of the law 
of supply and demand. the tricky spar-
row taught the pigeon the secret openings 
of the building and. the art of pilfering. 
As the years went on the pigeons lb-
/Teased and the sparrows were virtually 
eliminated. 

It is  estimated that In gathering up 
for chicken feed the grain trampled on the 
floors and spilled on  the window ledges 
the janitors lose a bushel a week to the 
pigeons, tei,icll prams, and scold at every 
upper opening of the building. On this 
basis i t SeVelay-AVO yea], some 3,800 
bushels of grain have been pilfered, which 
under prevaiiing prices of wheat, corn 
and oats. would have a total value of 
over 86,000. 

RESERVES SEEKING POSTS. 

WAsII NGToN, Atig.1.t.—Officials 
of the navy department today said that 
there is no significance in the  fact that 
reserve offices and enlisted inen are be-
ing called into active se vice. The naval 
appropriation act aphorizes the secre-
tary of the navy to call 20,000 reserves 
into active serviee. with their consent, 
to help Make 111/ the deficiency in en-
listed personnel. 

The law also authorizes the appoint-
111011I of 1.270 reserve officers is The per-
manent line of the nays,. and the filling 
up of all staff corps from the MieeVas. 
1 11Weatte Oaken, who have applied for 
permanent .11.1mb:slims are being vaned 
ark int° art., service preparatory to 

the examinations which will determine 
theiv fitness for appointment in line or 
.tuff corps. 

OHIO ATTORNEY WOUNDED. 

STET:BENVILLE. Ohio, Allg.  14. 
John D. Garda,. loeal aCitalley, was shot 
while in his office here today by Tony 
Les;  35 years old. all Austrian. 

Gardner's dondition is said to be 
seriall, His assailant fired five shots one 
of which struck Gardner in the groin. 

Les, the police say, claims he shot 
Gardner because he failed to receive a 
sum of money due hint from the m‘ttle-
ment of a lawsuit which involved $7,000. 

Gardner claimed that the terms of set-
tlement were fixed by the court and that 
Les was dissatisfied. The Austrian was 
arrested on a charge of having attempted, 
to hilt Gardner, 

Disabled Ship Piles up 
Near Court 

House. 

Special to The Times. 
BRECK ENRIIM i E. Aug. 14.—Crash-

ing into the Main street of Breckenridge 
from a height of  1110 feet, a passenger 
carrying airplane was wrecked and its 
two occupants seriously if  not  fatally in-
jured at 7:20 o'clock Saturday  night. 
The injured are. G. T. Akin, aged 19,  an 

electrician by trade, and I) Sox, a tool-
dresser. Akin  was driving  the machine 
and had taken Sox up for a ride. The 
plane ch'cled over the. city several times 
and dipped over the main part of town 
when the engine went dead and Akin lost 
control. The machine almost hit the 
dome of the court house in its fall and 
crashed into a string of telephone wire 
adjacent to the /mart house. falling head 
down. The eagine partially buried it-
self in the ground a few feet from the 
court house and the tail of the machine 
struck an automobile parked nearby. 

Akin has two brothers residing at 
Bileckem•idge. Ile flew here from  Min-

eral Wells, arriving Friday.  He gave 
passenger carrying flights here  011 one 
msasiou a good while -ago. 

The airplane WIas demolished in the 
wreck. The city was jammed with the 

s
sual Saturday night crowd and  in  a 

hort spars,  of time hundreds of people 
were  gatht,red around the wreckage. The 
injured men were given prompt medical 
attention and Wel, elltalaa to the Breck-
enridge hospital for treatment. 

Akin is suffering from crushed bones, 
bruises and cuts and his companion is 
badly cut about the head and body and 

is probably the worse injured of the two. 
It is believed that both have a fighting 
chance for  recovery. 

POND OPERATIONS 
TO LEAVE NO MORE 

BANK RUNS IN WAKE 
BOSTON. Aug. 14.—Assurances that 

110 further bank closures are likely as 
the result of the financial collapse of 
Charles Ponzi .)sae given by  Bank Com-
inissioner Allen today-. "The Hanover 
Trust company and thr Polish Industrial 
association were the only banking insti-
tlitMlls known to be in any way affected 
by the Pomi failure," Allen said.  Na 

bondsmen pledged for Pouzi today. 
Definite clarification of Ponzi's affairs 

is looked for in  a  few days. 
Bankruptcy petitions were filed against 

the Ponzi banking connections.' 

PIGEONS CARRY PAPERS. 

FIFTY-TWO NEW YORK MURDERS 

NEW YORE, Aug. 14.—Fifty-two 
murders have been committed in New 
York City during the seven months since 
Jae. 1. setting a homicide record un-
inralleled i many previous years, it 
was stated last night at the district  at-
torney's office, 

REACTIONISTS HOPE BRYAN 
AT HELM OF 	tWil. AID IN 
G. 0. P. CREW 	COX BEHALF 

Cox Says Harding is Muz- Commoner is Reticent on 
zled by Senatorial Ring 	Subject but Does Not 

in Control. 	 Close Matter. 

"Tut! Tut! Uncle Spank!" 

Expect Bryan to Aid. 
NEW YORK, Aug. 14. —  George 

White, chairman of the Democratic 
national committee, today formally 
announced that he believed William 
Jennings Bryan would wholehearted-
ly support Governor Cox and the t 
Democratic ticket during the coming 
campaign. 	My reason for believ- 
ing this is not founded on any logical 
basis," White said, "but because 
have received a 'hunch' that we may 
expect his co-operation. 

CROP REPORT FOR STATE. 

GALVESTON, Aug. 14.--Crop reports 
over a wide area of south, southeast and 
t•entoal Texas show that cotton. own and 
other crops are in good condition, accord-
ing to reports reeeivol here. In a few 
localities the weather has been too dry 
for both cotton 'and corn, but this is more 
welcome to farmers at this juncture than 
a long stretch of rainy weather, accord-
ing to local observers. Dry weather, it 
is said, not only puts a stop to boll 
weevil ravages, hut eliminates the danger 
of cern souring iiitl 	Mal. 

In the Luling 	the pecan crop 
is reported virtually a failure. the r
sult of shedding following ontimely 
rains. ' 

The slate's melon main is well on the 
way toward exhaustion most of the 
melon-growing areas having shipped their 
last cars t 	ken I'Micatoim are 
that cantaloup, from outside the state 
will neat the demand for the remainder 
of the season. 

Reportd from various districts follow: 
Lockhart—An exodus of cotton pickers 

ERIN BY COERCION from this territory to the valley sections 
of the state is causing apprehension to 
owners. ' 

Cuero—The first bale of cotton was 
brought in by Frank Gaida of the Nepal 
section. Reports from the Mission val-
ley say picking has become general 
there. 

Tencha—Crop outlook here is not as 
bright as it seas a month ago, dry 
weather having cut both corn and cotton 
crops. Cotton is well fruited, although 
the stalks are small. 

Sinithvil--.Crops in this district are 
considered the best for four sehrs. A 
good corn crop18 believed assured 
through the region, and ,mtton is fruit-
mg well, with the weevil doing but little 
damage. The melon crop is unusually 

$100 IN PRIZES 

Au ad judging contest wilt be 
held by the Tittles beginning Sun-
day, August 151.1,, and eluting Sat-
urday, August 280. $100.00 in 
mixes trill be given to the persons 
writing the thirteen best letters 
stating why they think a certain ad-
vei•tisement appearing ill the Daily 
Times is the best. 

First prize $25.00, second, $11.00; 
third, $10.00; and toa five dollar' 
prizes trill be given. Only one let-
ter from each contestant pertaining 
to a certain advertisement will 
be entered. More thanone en- 
try 	be made by one 
person.

may  
but different advertisements 

appearing on different days must be 
discussed. 

Why do you think the advertise-
ment of "such and such a firm 
is the best in the paper? Is it 
because the size. wording or unique-
ness sets it off from the others, or 
is it bemuse you have been in the 
habit of reading that firm's adver-
tisements and realize that the state-
ment contained therein are truth-
ful? 

Send a letter to the advertising 
manager of this paper, stating your 
reasons. Only the criticisms of ad-
VertiKellIelltS appearing between 
Sunday, Aug. 15 and Saturday, Aug. 
28. are 'eligible. • You do not have 
to be an advertising specialist 
fast a simple statement of why you 
read some ads and pass others by. 
Additional announcements will be 
made in another part of the paper. 

uo il. 	tuesnes 	S whichs on 	e th slope of 	,  large. 
Mont Valerien. one of the forts built VoidiuniNlelons and sweel, corn are to defend  pot..„ 	already protected 

plentiful here. 
, 	against ent•roaehment of any sort, and 

Brenham —Mau'  aa mid a hall iacaaa  the same is nearly true of Belleau Woods. of rain which MR ha  ere during the last The extra ground to  be purchased id week benefited the June-planted corn. Romagne will not only safeguard th 
El Campo--Farmers in this section alai cemetery against any encroachment but oonbatting 

tha 
	weevil 

 with 
 surplus  will provide areas whisth, will be used by fumes. A good isdion seep is forecast. kmerican Imrticultural experts to our- Garrison—During the last few days 

round the hallowed spot with trees and heavy rains have fallen here. shrubbery. At thepresent time the 
moo t, 	sturounded only With a long 
wall, and there is no available space for 
planting. 

The beautification of the cemetery will 
not begin for 50110, months as nest of 
the bodies in the cemetery now are to 
be removed to America. atol / this work 
will not start 	mid-September and 
cannot be finished until soini,tion, next 
year. After this work is finished bodies 
from Other eenlet,ele6 will be moved in. 

NOGALES, Ariz., Aug. 14.—An eve-
ning newspaper has just established  car-

rier pigeon news service in conjunction 
with its aews department. Thirty-six 
blooded pigeons are housed in a roomy 
cote obtained through the local array post 
mil located on top of the newspaper 
building.  

The service in intended for use by  offi-
cers of the law and  net  i men  when they 
go into mountainous di riets in Arizona. 
Arrangements have been made with  the 
Santa Cruz county sheriff's office to 
carry one or more of the birds when on 
a luau host in the mountains. 

Fit, of the pigeons were taken to .  
Patagonia today for a test  flight. They 
were back in their cote on the news-
paper plant within fifteen minutes of 
release. Patagonia is a mining camp 
in the mountains.  By,  road, which winds 
and hums, the camp is twenty-eight 
miles from Nogales. By airline, aviators 

I have measured the distance  as fifteen 
miles. 

5110W OFFICE HOLDERS' PAY. 

AUSTIN. Aug. 14.—A bulletin has 
just been issued by the University 'of 
Texas given a complete list of the offi-
cers. boards and ' e0111111kSiatai Of  the 
state. including 'the name, how chosen, 
length of term  and compensation. The 
required qualifications and duties are 
also given. 

The number of officers employed by 
each aepadalellt are gives as follows: 

Attorney  general's office 23. comp-
ti'oiler's office 59. governor's office  8. 
land office 21. secretary of state office 
IA. treasury department 10, (laity and 
food commissioner's office 10, adjutant 
general's office I), agricultural depart-
ment 56, game. fish and oyster commis-
sioner's ii,•partment 28. 111:401111lee  and 
banking department' 47, commissiOner of 
labor department 13. market and ware-
house departioent ;bib reclamation en-
gineer's office 7. superintendent of pub-

I tic instruction office 70. ranger force 75, 
fireinsurance department 48, state 
board of health office 90, highway com-
mission °Frio, 86. industrial accident bu-
reau office 5, library null historical com-
mission office 14; livestock and sanitary 
commission office 80, state mining board 

b
ffice 8, railroad emmnission office 15, 
oard of w 	neer's oater engi ffice 20, in- 

dustrial welfare commission office 7, and 
4 in the state intangible tax board office. 
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CONTEST STARTS 

$100.00 GIVEN AWAY 
For the best letter received stating why you think a certain advertisement 
appearing in The Daily Times is better than the others of the same date. 
Everyone, with the exception of the employes of The Daiy Times, is entitled 
to enter this contest. One person may enter fourteen letters, but each must 
pertain to advertisements published on different dates. 

From Today Until Saturday, August 28th. 
—Advertisements appearing on or between these dates only are to be judged. Pass 
the time away by writing the advertising manager why you read some ofthe ads and 
pass others by. 

TO GIVE YOU AN IDEA HERE IS A SAMPLE 
Advertising Manager, 

RANGER DAILY TIMES, 
Ranger, Texas. 

As a busy housewife, with four little ones to do for, I found 	's ad occupying page 7 of THE 
TIMES of the 21st inst. the most interesting ad printed in THE TIMES this week. 

First: This ad fills a page and stands alone so one can read it comfortably without the distraction of 
assorted ads which are sometimes confusing. 

Second: This ad, while it is arranged compactly and lists a large number of items, is most appealing 
to the eye. It is dressed in pretty type and each of the various offers, placed in its separate frame, is scanned 
without effort and much as one would examine goods on their separate counters. 

Third: Most of the items offered are for women or children and nearly every one of the dozen small 
and tasteful drawings offer a suggestion that a busy woman should appreciate. 

Fourth: This ad does not demand the presence of the reader at the store in order to take advantage 
of the economies offered, as many other "bargain" ads do. Many women who might wish to take advantage of 
special offers and could not visit the city on a specified day can order by mail from an ad like this. 

FIFTH: Most of the items offered in this page ad are real bargains, offered by a store in which one 
can place full confidence thus all misgivings are removed, and satisfaction remains when the articles are in use. 

Yours very truly, 

WATCH THE ADS 

	

LOX AND RO 	1 AIEF',T IN COLUMBUS, 

	

AGREE TO 	AGGRESSIVE CAMPAIGN 

Goy. Cat and F. D. Roosevelt, obotsgraphed is Columbus, O., July 12. 

Announcing— 

The Arrival of Our Fall Line 
of Hart, Schaffner and Marx 
	Clothes 	

THE HOME OF 
HART, SCHAFF-
NER & MARX 

CLOTHES 

There's no doubt about it--fine tailoring makes 
fine clothes. That's why we sell Hart, Schaff-
ner & Marx Clothes. They are real money 
value, not simply price persuasion. 

Quality, style and careful tailoring, as usual, predomi-
nates the new styles for Fall. We are now showing a 
complete assortment of suits for men and young men 
in all popular shades and patterns, including stouts, 
long stouts and regular sizes. 
We guarantee a perfect fit—or your money back. 
Money's worth or money back in Hart, Schaffner & 

Marx clothes 

"For Service and Satisfaction" 

E. H.-  61. A. DAVIS 
Corner of Rusk Street at Pine 
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NOTE—This is the sixth of a 
series of articles calculated to give 
more or less,intimate sidelights on 
the personalities of the great and 
near-great. Each article presents 
the impressions and observations of a 
newspaper reporter in the presence 
of the booted, spurred and belted—
likewise the hooted, slurred and pelt-
ed.—Editor. 

(Tomorrow—William Howard Taft.) 

Kate Richard O'Hare 

Kate Richards O'Hare, Non-Partisan 
League apologist and confessed believer hi 
most socialistic doctrines, is not a violent 
woman. Much of her power in dominating 
large groups of violent but ignorant work-
urs, fbr the most part foreigners, I at-
tribute to this fact: when speaking she 
sweeps her auditors with calm, penetrat-
ing eyes and speaks slowly, carefully 
pronouncing 11101  word and marking each 
inflection, that her meaning may be quite 
clear. Only on rare ocasions do the flood-
gates of her passion burst. At such times 
she is in her element. 

My acquaintanceship with Mrs. O'Hare 
began in St. Louis,  soon  after she had 
been released from federal prison on bail 
while charges of complicity in sabotage 
plots of the Non-Partisan League against 
her still pended. By nature she is rose-
tionist, a non-conformist. I venture to say 
that if matters that she now assails were 
changed about to lire liking and according 
to her dictates, she still would be dis-
pleased. She is useful to humanity in that 
she is not of it. She will forever be one 
of that unappreciated group who act as 
balances between mildewed conservatism 
and destructive radicalism. She would 
not be happy were she not harangueing 
throngs of her fellowmen. And an able 
moulder of thought is this Kate Richards 
O'Hare. 

Unlike the majority of radical orators. 
she doesn't resort to multisylable wards 
and unending phrases to awe her audi-
ence. She speaks in simple words and 
scarcely ever becomes grandiose or flan, 
bouyant. Her reasoning is not always log-
ical, but it needs not be. She has 
great facility with words and a ready 
mind to plug up any blow-holes  in her 
arguments satisfactorily before her fol-
lowers have time to reason things out for 
themselves. 

She is the only radical worker I ever 
knew who could goad a crowd of coin. 
mon laborers into a frenzy of enthusiasm 
sad then bring them to the point of do-
nating funds to the "rause." At this she 
is a past master. It ig easy enough to 
arouse an illiterate audieuce, but it is 
most difficult to force money from the  

pockets of men who poverty has made 
canny where cash  is  concerne. 

In private conversation with me, Mrs. 
O'Hare was quite genial. She did not talk 
to me in the way  One  would expect hor 
to address a "camp follower of the cap-
italistic press," as she called newspap, 
men when speaking -from the platform. 
I gained the impression that she wanted 
the newspaper reporters to know that she 
did not mean everything said in her lec-
tures. I dare say that if anyone accused 
her •privately of so regarding them, she 
would blush and deny it. Her platform 
personality and her platform life were 
entirely disassociated from her private 
life. Still, I believe, Kate Richards 
O'Hare was sincere in her desire.  to bet-
ter the pay and working condition's of 
labor. She adopted spectacular doctrines 
for much the same reason that theatrical 
celebrities affect startling costumes.Pure-
ly as bully-too. 

She was a strong-willed woman and 
an excellent business person. Though her 
share of funds contributed to the cause 
were admittedly generous, she brought 
more into the poverty-stricken treasury 
of the several radical movements she es-
poused at different tiniest than she tools 
out. 

And Kate Richards O'Hare had a  sense 
of humor. This differentiates her from 
every other radical I ever knew. I hays 
met upward of a hundred of radical lead-
ers, of varying magnitude, but none of 
them could understand that everyone did 
not regard them as 'the saviors of humani-
ty. I have always felt that Mrs. O'Hare 
found many a good laugh in the roman-
candle-like voeiferations of her radical 
colleagues who looked upon themselves as 
Messiahs come to rescue a perishing 
world from inevitable catastrophe. 

MAKING OF MOVIES 
TO BE SHOWN FROM 

SCREEN AT DALLAS 

DALLAS, Aug. 15.—Through the 
efforts of Marc Lachmann scenes 
from the studios of the Thomas H. 
Ince company at Culver City, Cal. 
will be shown in Dallas theaters 
under the auspices of a local news-
paper. The picture will be of an 
educational nature and will show the 
different processes of moving picture 
snaking at the Ince studios. It was 
through the instrumentality of Mr. 
Lachmann that the attraction was 
brought to Dallas. 

London has a woman auctioneer. 

BLIND FISH FOUND 
IN CAVE STREAMS 

THROUGH INDIANA 

Varieties Thought to Re Related to 
Fish With Eyes Above 

Ground. 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind.—Dr. C. 
Eigenmann, head of the zoology depart-
ment at Indiana university here, who is 
a famous authority on fish, has an-
nounced that he has completed a study of 
blind fish found in underground rivers 
in, southern Indiana. . Dr. bligenmann 
spent many years trying to find eyeless 
fish in Indiana streams before he was 
successful. 

started to look for the blind fish 
when I was a professor in the university 
in 1891," Dr. Eigenmann said. "I have  

• 

made many trips with students to 
Orange, county, hoping to find blind fish 
and after several years of. unsuccessful 
effort the students lost interest. Finally 
Prof. W. J. Moenkhaus and 1 made a last 
attempt, east of Mitchell, at Shawn, 
cave. 

View Underground Stream. 
"In this part of the state 'there 

a number of underground streams, which 
issue from the caves in the bluffs of 
White river. We fell in with a farmer. 
who offered • to show its a Ilarticularly 
interesting place called Walton'e Scoring 
cave. In -this place the cave roof had 
fallen. and the stream flowed above ground 
for about 100 yards. We scent down to 
the streaut and found blind fish swim-
ming around near the surface of the 
water within a few yards of the mouth 
of the cave. 

"This was the first of a great many 
trips to the Mitchell caves. We grad-
ually traced out the course of the under-
ground streams from the highest point  

we could reach to the debouchure at 
Donaldson's cave. The stream is shal-
low in places. but in places there are 
leep pools that have to be crossed by 
boats. 

"The blind fish are found in eaves 
Prom Mitchell to Mammoth cave. The 
female has the peculiar habit of convey-
ing the eggs into the gill cavity; thus she 
sets as an animated hatchery until the 
young are able to take care of them-
selves. The eyes of the young start to 
levelop in a perfectly normal way, but 
mon the eye begins to lag behind the 
levelopment; later it begins to degener-
ite, and in very old age only a small 
clack pigment shows where the eye 
should be. 	• 	- 

"The cave still presents many oppor-
tunities for research, and the work will 
,ertainly be started again. 

"The eaves are found on the univer-
say farm near Mitchell. The farm re-
verted to the common school fund of the 
state on the death of the original owner. 
Sy an act of the legislature, it was sold 
to Indiana university and has been the 
tource of zoological investigations and 

:to 
work. Part of the farm is iu 

:to primitive state. 

Fish of Various Species. 
Dr. Eigenmann says that the blind 

fish found iu different regions are not 
necessarily related to each other, but are 
related to the fish with eyes living in the 
came neighborhood. The ancestors of 
the blind fishes in the Mitchell streams 
lnhabited the stream while It woe flow-
mg above the ground, and when it de-
veloped its subterranean channel, they 
went down along with it. and adapted 
themselves to the darkness. Only those ,  
families of animals that can dispense 
with the use of the eyes in obtaining 
food, mating and escaping enemies may 
give rise to blind members. according to 
Dr. Eigensnann. 

Geologists who have worked with tic. 
Sigetunaun in the research in the Mit- 

POLICE HOLD PAIR 
FOR FEDERAL MEN 

ON NARCOTIC CHARGE 
police department is holding .[ohm 

Ketchum and Mike Redner for investiga-
tion. Ketchum, the police say. is an 
asPliet of a narcotic habit and Friday 
afternoon stole two osuces of imreotics 
frOm the Meeleskey pharmacy. The 
polies, say they will Ken,' him to Abilene 
under a federal charge. Refiner was 
found with a considerable quantity of 
morphine in. his 	 nearly 
gallon of corn whiskey, according to the 
officers. 

J. I.- SMALL BUYS 
ENGLAND PRINTING 

PLANT, PINE ST. 
-- • 

.1. I. Small. one of the associates it: 
the Commercial Printing company, Aus-
tin and Walnut streets, has purchased 
the England Printing company plant, at 
1MS Pine street. Ile has ordered a new 
type-setting 111:101111e for the plant, and 
probably will have it installed within 
thirty days. 

chill caves say that the caves are from 
9.000,0011 to 5.000,000 years old. This 
gives  SOISQ  conception of the time re-
quired for the fish to pass from the 
ordinary variety with eyes to their pres-
ent blind stale, Dr. Eigenmanu says. 

use only' the best meat money can 
buy, Metropolitan Cafe, Pine street. 

Flirting With Fame 



BUENOS AIRES.—Every steamer 
arriving here from Latin ports of Eu-
rope and from Holland is loaded with 
immigrants coming here to settle. 
Most of those on the Dutch shins see 
Germans. They are attracted by the 
fact that Argentina is prosperous, un-
scathed by war and belief that it 
gives promise to rapid' development. 

A great increase in the foreign 
population of the Argentine is expect-
ed owing;to this immigration. Already 
nearly one-half of the population of 
Buenos Aires is foreign-born and a 
majority of these have failed to be-
come citizens, although only two 
years' residence is reunited. Many 
have long been residents`of Argen-
tina and are large property owners. 

The influx of new immigrants has 
prompted a proposal by Dr. Juan 
Carlos Gamy, professor of law in the 
University of Buenos Aires,• to pro-
pose enactment of law. making natur-
alization obligatory without renuncia-
tion of citizenship in the country ofl  
birth. Professor Garay hopes in that 
way to -solve the problem presented 
by failure of so many foreign-born 
persons to become citizens and 'take 
part in the affairs and polities of the 
country. He admits that this is a 
revolutionary doctrine but contends 

' • that for Argentina its advantages 
would entweight the disadvantages. 

IC B. Warner and the missus (sad 
bat true) have returned fl 0111 a six-weeks' 
vayation on  Catalina Island and hum has 
hipped irito  11 new picture. 

Joseph J. Downling. who played the 
title role in the movie of "The Miracle 
Man," 	be Unele Peter Rimes,' in "The 
Spenders" when Olaf is put on the cel-
luloid ship in the near lature. 

Actor Macready got off unscathed, but 
the edge was taken off : Ins long tour. 
Whether his comm. Sir Nevi', playing lead-
ing man in "The ,Mailed Fist," in Ire-
land. will ever receive as enthindastic a 

Leaving Texas 
Last chance to get your feet 

treated. I am leaving Texas 
for good, having done sufficient 
work for people in Ranger to 
demonstrate my method and 
skill to the entire satisfaction 
of all concerned. 

Wizard All Leather 
Arch Supports 

Correctly Fitted 
Ingrowing Nails 

cured while working. You have 
yourself to blame if you get 
left. 

Furniture for Sale. 
Hours 10 a. m. to 5 p. rn. 

ANNA EKOLA 
Poe Bldg., 107 S. Marston St. 

FOOT SPECIALIST 

New Numbers Arriving Daily 

WONDPI-
FL, DISPLAY 

OF 

New Fall 

Hats 
in all the Latest Styles 

AGNES DILLARD 

107 So. Marston st. Between Main and Pine 

'For Men 
One Lot Shoes Ranging in Price Front 
$8.50 to $12.50 at 

$5.95 

"LET 'EM HOWL" 
Last and Final Reductions on All 

SUMMER FOOTWEAR 
"OUT THEY GO" 

Regardless of Cost. We Clean 'em out for the Season Right 
Now and 

You "Get the Grapes" 
For Women 

Onc Lot of Oxfords, Ties, PumpS 
and Slippers Ranging in Price From 
$7.50 to $14.50 at 

$5.95 

105 South Marston St., between Main and Pine, Ranger, Texas 

RANGER'S REAL SHOE STORE 

And Remember, Folks, that every pair of shoes in the house 
now carries A BIG REDUCTION during this Clearance Sale 

"BUY YOUR SHOES IN A SHOE STORE" 
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.01.  HE pool 
MOTHER- Low 
WHO SUFFE528 

G.RE Any FROM 
74-1E HUM', AND 
FEELS THAT SPE 

frIP' EXPIRE. 
gNy MINUTE 

.• • 

DAR.LtH G, you SHOULDNT 
Go GAF To-DAY -  ITT 

TOO' 

the piano. 
"As Mrs. Van  ei/1111` 	W longed 

at 	
'ngual 

at her with drawn 1,VOINS`1,.  \VM both 
st rack at the  name time and she dropped 

I lo the .floor. "IflOOd Sf. I. 	ig  from two 
gashes 011  her head. After,  malting ,re 

, she was 111,011SeiOUS WI`  to, 	• the jewels 
m front her finger. 	R 	piimked np the 
money which was lying on n table and 
went to Manhattuiti." 

They saki they pawned Mrs. Van's jew. 
dry urn Ilarlumi and tore up the tickets. 

Alamo has ,romil .co l Purrs i 	t he 
Iron - of Itimflige, 	Ileforimitua 
and Auburn prison. 1V1 uirosuanlowiew ISIS 
(Ili, I, till]," for Parrying a revolver. 

MEX CUSTOMS COLLECTOR 
IS PSYCHOLOGY STUDENT 

JUAREZ, Mex.—J. Felipe. Valle  
customs collector at this port, is a 
believer in the psychology of clothes. 
For this reason he has asked the Mex-
ican secretariat of the treasury to 
allow. him an appropriation of ap-
proximately 2,000 pesos for uniforms 
for himself and his Inspectors. 

"A dapper uniform tends to in-
crease an official's self-confidence," 
Senor Valle said. '"It also is likely 
to keep the wearer out of gambling 
dens and saloons, for he does not wish 
to shame his uniform. Finally, an 
official-looking suit increases the re-
spect of the public for law and order 
and far the Man that is delegated to 
enforce . 

"Yes, I air a believer in the `psico-
logia del traje'—zthe psychology of 
dress." 

A captain in the Frenell army gels 9150 
fraties 1$190) n inonth 

—Serge 
—nicotine 
—Poiret Twill 
—Thcolett 

TO  return 	ISO, pumeeful ompiu s— 
mud Mrs. Hackett-11M,  s  K. says that of 
mill things that impressed 	in Loudon 
the passing of the Coekney dialect struck 

as the most pu•uailiar. He attributes it 
to the war. The hundreds of thousand, 
f  LOII1101101, W110 Wel, III Flanders haul 

Sit e delightful local uilge taken off their 
speech by association ), iIle soldiers from 
other parts of the Empire amt the States. 
while London itsolf. inundated ben wea ve  
of service men from other laid,, gradu-
ally sluffumg off  SOIlle Of its cockney 
quaintne, of tongue and fell into the 
'thin and "iimEnglishual" version of the 
king's speech. But it  is II :natter to be re-
gretted. thinks Hackett. IVIiimime formerly 
nearly every cabbie wouid reward the 
ears with the pietilresquelimm 14 his 
speech, now isn't much more, diverting 
than listening to the India/linos of a New 
York ,bwaY gu111-11. 

And Hackett knows the cockney accent 
when lom hears it, for hum played a season 
as "Ole Ilium" in Ilairnstather's great Eng-
lish war play, "The Better 'OM." Haek-
ett's cockney ascent, by the way, :was so 
good (although he is an American of :hal 
of-the-revolution rating) that two gille:ine 
English cockneys in Ilk company who  had 
been born within the sound of Bow bells, 
were ,iticixed for failing to come up 
to their leading man in handling the Lon-
don lingo. 

1The detectiy, learned Milton Mauer in' 
lend•. if/ try to collect his brother's sharum. 
They wede told Milton had au appoint 
inert yesterday with a lawyer at hiAlif-
ficev at No 2 Reetor street Manhattan 
Thum detectives were waiting in the:cola:b. 
dor when a large blond mad, attired'in 
a gray suit, white shoes and finely woven 
straw hat. stepped Groin the elevator. The 
deteetives seized him and hurried him 
to Brooklyn headquarters. 

The prisoner admitted he  was  Mauer 
hitt (11,1i1S1  any connumetion with the as-
sault, insisting he haul never been In 
Brooklyn. He  W VIS  placed in a line with 
sin other  men and Mrs. Van who had 
been summoned to headquarters. declared 
Mammr was one of the assailants. 

"Your image will be with nie always" 
she said to Mauer. "1 yan  Ilene, forget., 
the cowl look in your eyes as you held1 
the revolver to my face." 

into Acting Chief McCloskey's 
a
office. 

Then she collapsed and ws carried 

The uletectives sent for Mrs. Franc, 
Brown, most, of Mrs. Vann, who has a 
furnished room house at No. 209 Scher- 
merhorn• street, where Mau, and Ramos-
ondowiez lived two weeks. She was pouf 
itive Mauer was the man wanted, 

The prison, then confessed. Ite said 
he had been living recently at No. 5011 
Fourth avenue, College Point, and that1 
horosondowniz was occupying a furnish-
ed room next door, aCNo. 505. 

Find Revolvers in Their Room 

Calliano and Neggesmith, °coon-man-1 
led by Acting Capt. john Gallagher,1 
harried to College Point in An autmnottile1 
with Mailer and arrested the second man. 
In the rooms occupied by- the pair were 
found three • revolvers, a blackjack, 100 
or more pass keys, thirty-five pawn tick-
ets and several thousand dollars worth of 
men's and women's clothing. 

"Mrs. Van was in the habit of assist-
ing Mrs. Brown with her housework," 
said Milner, win( was educated in Ger-
many and speaks exeellentEnglish. 
"One day Joe —I always called him Joe, 
although liuM baptismal name is Vincent 
--called  my attention to the mime,. 

NAMING NO NAMES 
JUST THANKING A 
"HARD-BOILED BIRD" 

The class of stories known in the 
Frank thirlance of the newspaper man 
as "son:,stuff" may fail to get over with 
readers liut  if there is soy story asking 
for aid for some unfortunate person, it 
gets smith action from one hard-boiled 
printer )1a Bum 'Times shot,  

'This partieular printeul is noted for his 
habit of reeking loop-holes in the eigh-
teenth ainetulment. His vocabularity of 
"cuss .yards" is ample and extensive and 
in no lase of the worul does he pretend 
to be anything more than lie is--a 
thoroughly hard-boiled printer. 

But scarcely is a tale -of misfortune 
which mu be remedied taken "off the 
hook" before he comes intomthe sanctorum 
of they' newsgathers with a remark, 
"Here'sdia couple of bucks. for that kiuI 
in the hospital, or wherever the ease 
may be. lie heads every subscription list 
started by the Times and no matter how 
the manlier in which the story of distress is 
haudled :  it never fails' in touch his' ready 
sympathy and reach Inv pocketbook. 

Proving. as Little Benny say, that 
you canit always judge a moo's head by 
his lankoage or his habits. 

RANGER SHRINE CLUB 
PLANS OUTING LABOR 

DAY, HAGAMAN LAKE 
Shriners of the Rang, club are plan-

ning for :a picnic Labor Day at Hag, 
man lalip. The last holiday event which 

other games. 
Details of the Labor Day festivity are 

being °grain:ea on, 

HOLLANDERS GOING TO 
ARGENTINE TO LIVE  

0 

1y7 

1 

S 

HIS FATHER BEGAN 

NOW TC THROTTLE 
NEW YORK. Aug, 1.1. --It might cone,  

under the classilleation of odd coinciden-
ces that the inan wlm ..m silting on the • 
r iot lid oven in Ireland is the  SOS  of the 
man who was the Inns,' of line of the 
liveliest riots OVIW witnessed in this COS, 
try. 

The reference is to the Macreadys, fa-
ther and son. and to the famous Forel( 
Macready riot of 1849, in this city. 

(nmeral Sir Cecil Frederick Nevil Mn.  
(Toady. O. C. M. (1., cononauder of the 
British military forces in Ireland, whose' 
,der of a few days ago forbade Arch-
bishop Mannix' entry, is none other than 
the son of. William Charles Macready, 
one of the greatest actors of a couple if 
generations ago, whose last tour of the 
United States was marred by a serious 
outbreak when he appeared at the old 
Astor !lace th,tre. 

1r  Was  Jam, K. mHaekett, returning 
from a trip abroad yesterday on the Kais-
erin Auguste Victoria, who recalled about 
the Macreadys. 

"My father. James It. Hackett, was 
manager of the. Astor Place Opera Hop, 

explained the actor. "'That would seem to 
back in the nliddle of the last century," 

make me pretty old, were It not for the 
fact that I was born when my father was 
seventy years of age. As proprietor of 
probably what was the leading theatre of 
the city, he arranged to bring the great 

, William Macready, then the rage in Lon-
don, war to New :York for some Shake-
spearean performances. What happened 
then is history. Well, this sat he Ma- 
,eady's sou was lately the'vommissioner I 
of the Metropalitan Police in London and 
within the last few months has been put 
in full 'charge of the military in Ireland. 
Perhaps they fancied Sir Nevil inherinid 
one good riot ability from his dad." 

• How  Riots Began. 
The Astor Place riots to which Mr. 

Hackett referred were 'mused by the 
jealonsy of Edwin Forrest, an American 
actor of 'marked ability, who imagined 
that thh Englishman, Maeready, was try-
ing to cut into his popularity with the 
Remy York audiences. As those were the 
days of violent partisanship in the the-
atre, it was a natural thing for the local 
"fans" for Forrest to rally to his defense 
and resist what was thought an attempt 
to invade the realm of his thespian reign. 
As Hackett said, what happen, then is 
history. Quite a lot of it, theatrically and 
riotously speaking. Illiside it the Acton,' 
Equity squabble of last year pales into 
a pea, parley. 

Adherents of Forrest tried to prevent 
brae 	lye appearance, and suomeded so 
well that the main show Was transferred 
outsiule. where thim populace was assem-
bled. It was a great p,formance from 
then on, running largely to a mob scene 
variety. It was strictly amateur theatri-
eels, but a number of brick bats and 
'trims were accurately heaved. Had 
movie cameras been invented Chien they 

ou'd have collected several thousand 
feet of the best scrapping ever uncorked 
before the advent of trench raids. 

DOG AS BRUTAL 
BILL SYKES DID 

NENV YORN. Aug. 14.—Displaying 
not the sliglitevt trace of emotion. Milton ' 
Mauer. forty. inommber of a fortn,ly cell1 
to 	Ilrooklyn family and Vincent hoot,' 

lnut: 	r.. twenlyseight. related in Renck  
yePolice headquarters last night how 
they 	planned and executed one of the 
semi brutal assaults ,eim committed  in 
that ',lough. 

ehief concern seemed to be for 
his pet fox terrier. He lamented his sep-
aration fion, the animal and express, 
his thanks when Aeting Captain Mc-
Closkey promised to  see it Mimed over 
to the sordid): fun. the prevention of eruel. 
1 y of animals. 

Deny They Use a Hammer 
The men  SP,Illed ftriX1011S to tell about 

bore  they, using butts of revolvers, beat 
Mrs . Van. who has a furnished morning 
Imuse at No. 360 State street, into in-
sRusibility and then tore four diamond 
rings from her fingers on March 181.A. 
They denied steadfastly having used a 
hamin,1with which the prime was ,p-
posed 'to have been perpetrated. Myr. 
Van, who was several moral he in a fns ,  
pital and bears seam of the wounds, iden-
tified the men before they confessed. 

Mauer's Madness for his dog, his am- 
bition to write songs and 	soiled shirt 
left behind in the State street house 
cembined to bring about the arrests. The 
stn.,  lin  which  was a  laundry  tag. led 
Detomtive Culhane and Neggesmith to 
Harlem. where they trauma Mauer from 
one address to another. In the five 
months that have elapsed sin, the crime 
he has lived at numerous plaumes,  being 
known Edward Crawford and Edward 
Klein. 

At each address visited by the detec-
tives they were told that the man sought 
had a fox terrier of which he was extreme-
ly fond. At one house, No. 182 West 123,1 
strum( a Miss Rodgers showed the officers 
a ming Mauer haul written under the 
alias •of Crawford. The title was "The 
Secret in My Watch." Culdane and 
Neggesmith remembered that a copy of 
the song had be, found in Mrs. Van's 
home. . 

A few days ago it w, learned that 
Mauer's grandmother. Louisa (Melt, who 
lived until her death. ten years ago, at 
No. 391 South Third street, left a con-
siderable fortune, which was divided be- 

—Duvet De Laine 
—Charmeuse 
—Crepe Meteor 
—Satins 

SPECIAL Sp 
• VIERSUM 
FURS ' 

DIG-
bAt2GAIN 

KIDDIES BY QUEEN 

time the hmelit of litimanian war 
eliaritim, it isannounced. 

Crities described the piece as neither 
opera nor pantomime but "ut play sting 
arid dammed." It is a Miry stoy: conceived 
by the queen  0 Ill I flatinT 
tors W111•11 ill. Oil thes e iglus of its presen 
tation. hi re the royal author with her 
three clu,militess were in the nurlien em', 1 
gathering mmdlm um m yea l'aris rarely af 
ford,. '111.•di j de ii• 
..11111TiOil II 	 111111 .11s, 1Vallare, 
menI e,  of 	

•
:111,1 1,1111,, 

Of Stieill 	1 I I 	ill..., 411i SIISW 
1i 	ei 	• ill I 	 II 	i 
The : mbm ktio ode waum 	0 the 

11111Sii• Of 111:11, emonoser, 
Aluaidumlmlion and others. 1.a Idmid Fulieum, 

the American dancer, and her pupil ,  in-
terpmaell Fir fairy..mimeenes. The east in-
diluted titimneseo, Ilayard, Part), 
Oct.Jeannine Zorelli and Mad. we 1.eum-
ine. 

It is Ilie story of a beautiful princess 
whose sister is loved by Prince Chumming. 
He became ill and the two sistem nursed 
him. The unloved heroine, learning that 
somewhere there is a "Illy of Life,"  
whose possession would enable her to 
have her greatest 	rich  fulfilled•  set 
forth to find it. She wondered through 
the dart: forests, met good fairies and 
had, found the I 	saved the Prince 
from death and then, happy. disappeared 
in the night. 

Approximately 75,000 men wl 
in the (Mited States navy ,will  
ed a Viu mry: 

In his new pitmture uautilleml 'Just (glit 
oF( '.illu•ge," Jack Piclifm•rd has for his 
support 	Malone. The story is by 
George Atle. 

PAUL YATES GOES 
TO BRECKENRIDGE 

FARM FROM TIMES 
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MRS. SP/1111-1,WHO 
IS CZELNO.-Y 

U0221ED A601.if 
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MoTHEP -W -  LAW 

1/92Z 

-ME BIG- DI2AMATIC FILM 
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GERMANS PLANNED AIR 

RAID ON GIBRALTAR 

LONDON.—A German scheme for 
an air raid on Gibraltar in conjunc-
tion with the Italian and Austrian 
fleets in 1914 has been disclosed, says 
the Evening Standard. 

In 'the summer of 1914 an aviation 
exhibition was promoted at Malaga, 
Spain, but was suddenly abandoned 
on the eve of hostilities. German 
competitors had entered ostensibly 
for show purposes, the Standard says, 
but really in order to be close at 
hand for an air attack on Gibraltar.  
They hoped to secure the co-opera-
tion of the Italian and Austrian fleets 
in this venture. 

The British authorities had previ-
ously learned of this plan and, as all 
hope of participation of the Italian 
fleet failed, the coup had to be de-
clared off, much to the chagrin of 
Germans who had reckoned on Gi-
braltar as an excellent place for a 
submarine base. 

Paul Yates 3vroto "CO" on the end 
of his last nee story on The Times' 
staff last night. "Thirty." in new - 
paper talk, means the close. It is 
the word that' trickles Over the wire 
of the Ai ociated Press when the 
morning or night tuck is done; it is 
used to mOkr the, end of a big story 
that has been 'sent, or written, in 
fragments; it is the newspaper equiv- 
alent of the doughboy's "fini." 

Paul, whcojtas been with The Times 
for more than a year, characterized 
by faithful service and unswerving 
loyalty, in times that were rather 
hectic even in a profession that offers I 
wide variety, is 'going to Brecken-
ridge to tike over some six hundred 
acres of prince 'farming land which 
have been calling him for some time. 

He is going to have some duck 
shooting to look after, and some writ-
ing to do, as well as look after his 
farm. It lias Been his wish, for some 
time, to try a regular schedule of 
writing and he hopes now to have the 
chance,. 'It's difficult to hold down an 
active nerwspaper job, to be a good 
husband and,.father of the bluest, 
eyed baby), girl in the county, and 
write the great American novel at the 
same time. 

His aptitude for successful inde-
pendent writing has been indicated 
in stories that he'has written for The 
Times, notably a series having to do 
with the adventures of Hard Luck 
John Timps, a character modeled 
after an,old, timer that Paul' knew, 
back yonder. 

Paul tdmfts that this hearkening 
to the call of the soil may be only a 
vacation fici'M active newspaper work, 
and such has been the experience of 
many another, who thought they were 
"through." 

But in his hope to find his bent at 
independent writing, there on the 
farm, four miles from Breckenridge, 
in the old farm-house with the spa-
cious fire-place, with Mrs. Paul and 
Marilyn and six 'hundred and some 
acres for that blue-eyed lass to romp 
over when she reaches the romping 
age—in this ambition, he has the wish 
of best hick from the men whose good 
fortune it has been to be associated 
with him in the humbler and yet joy-
ous paths of newspaper work. 

Twenty-two Picked Up Dead. 
Then noncombatants (there must have 

been three or four, at least) then called 
in the police. Soon the neighborhood was 
full of gendarmes, poht, officers of the the Shrine club engineered, an outing to 

wyk,. Fourth  of 	was  a  rose-  law, members of the fire brigade, and 
Mg suceess, with barbecue, baseball and filially the- militia. After the guns got 

noisy, the scrappers became quiet, and 
then it was discovered that twenty-two 
were found to be eandidates for the mor-
on, Surgeolfs patched up the hundred 
or so persons who were merely dangerous-
ly wound,. 

New Fall 
Styles that Feature 

The New 
The Smart 

The Exclusive 
FABRICS INCLUDE 
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MOPE SEPALS COmING 
LESTER G• 	SoRcay,EuT ulE Crli\IT HELP 

VOU WIN 15101 BET 
geNTRK-re M. 	THE 3CEMRPrO  YOU 
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1  reception from the Sinn Feiner:, as his fa. 
ther did from the New Yorkers remains  THUG LOVES HIS 	 Nem 	grandchildren. Mauer. the imo- diamonds Minh Mrs. Yen wore. We du-  /la OF LIFF, Is  

1 ,, were informed. lecumitml $2,0110 as his tided to rob her. 

TROUBLE HE SEEKS 
i to he seen. 

('ochney Dialect Passing. 
slime. 	 "One day w lido Mrv. Van wav af ham 

sought to Get Drothcr's Share 	mr", 1 uhked her if vim could I Oil i III, 	PLAY WRITTEN FOR 1 	A ,,,,,.. ,,I.  was left to Manse's 	al a 	i than mho bug I was thm ii 
lamoth,, Arthur. who divappeared in 190°. 	in , 	She lei  lied in the affiram- 

iiie and Joe and I lammed over to  he  
hou,. 	.‘fter WO IISII liel`11 	•there Mout 	i „,,,,,, ,m,,,a.  ,,,,___Tia, ,,,,,. ,,,. rm,,,,,,, 

k  '11  "":"I d""1 "11I "I '1' ""11  "1"1"1 "" yamitenIv Queen Siarie 	or 	I1...i, I  
 Van 

""" 	"'I'd 1" 	" 	Mrs- 	1,.b „.as 	giv,„ 
went out into the lidellen to get it 

ly performance at the (him, here. and  
ice whis•ocred it was time to gel 	 ,,,,, 

the diam,ds. Dien sat down and played 	a„,  utl  	 ,,m, 



The a nted House. 

BY PAUL YATES 
The night was dark and the rain came down and we had no place to go, 
So we hit the haunted house that stands where the creek runs tired and 

slow. 
Just Bill and me out on the tramp and most „too weak to cuss, 
For a thousard miles of rails-had sung their ringin' song to us 
As we rode the swayin' empty while the station lights swung.  by, 
And kept our roll hid in otir socks and bluffed it with  a  lie. 

Now we was done for good and strong, we had to rest a spell, 
And the wind and rain was beatin' down and dark and ccid as h—R- 
"I'm nearly dead," Bill says to mz, "let's go in there and sleep, 
I'll risk it in the face of spookg. -  that fly or crawl or creep." 
We waded through the grass and weeds that filled the yard waist-high, 
Kicked in a door and struck a match from a bottle we kept dry. 
We ripped some boardin' from. a wall and soon the fireplace lit 
With cheerio' flames and we was set to make a night of it. 

"This tale of haunts is silly dope," Bill says and warms his hie, 
"Because thKee mere was murdered here-and two played suicide 
Don't keep us frem a decent flop. The whites 'round ::ere will drive 
A mile around this place at night, the niggers skirt it five. 
And me, I wouldn't blow in here just any time, I wouldn't." 
"But I'm so tired  I  couldn't walk a hundred yards, I couldn't." 

"What's that?" I asks. I heard a noise, a ,groanin fit to kill. 
"Did you 'hear anything?" I asks. "What's that? What's that?" says 

Bill. 
I heard a clankin' like of chains, a mumblin' like of prayer. 
I  rose like I was blasted up; Bill rose—so did our hair. 
And out into the rain and night pell-mell we made a dive, 
The nigger's' dead-line was the best—not jilt one mile but five. 

acquaintance. 
But if you dream that you expect 

sympathy and are unable to got it, then 
you will make an unprofitable business 

Never before in tlAiTttory of Poland 
have the women taken  a  4101.0 vigorous 
interest in politics than they are at the 
present time. 

rare  

Awaiting Your Pleasure 
—For a business luncheon engagement, a family' din-

ner, unexpected company or an after-theatre party, 
our service awaits your convenience. 

—You will find us always well prepared with the best 
in foods, cooked exactly to your taste, and served in 
surroundings most pleasant. 

Tables may be reserved at all times 

A Beautiful Collection of 

BLOUSES 

—A charming assort-
ment in georgette, tricol-
ette and crepe de chine. 
All colors and sizes. Reg-
ular prices range $14.50 
to $16.50, your choice 
Monday only— 

'Special $5,95 

1000 Pair 

PUMPS & OXFORDS 

—A splendid assortment 

of smart pumps and ox-

fords formerly priced up 

to $18.50. Offered now 

as long as they last at— 

Special $5.95 
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Miss Lily May Perry of Abilene, 
Texas, teacher of Pianoforte, will 
open a school of music about Sept. 
20. Miss Perry will open studios 
near the school buildings. She is a 
graduate of piano, having ktudied 
with teachers of European prestige, 
and has had ten years experience in 
teaching. She will be glad to meet 
those who may be interested. Kind-
ly phone 53 or leave name and ad-
dress at Buchwald's Music House.—
Adv. 

THE WOMAN WHO SAW 
I I 	II 	 

Divils or Darlin's? X('IL. DREAMS OF SYMPATHY 
Sweet dream and fortunate dreams of 

atonality, as sweet as sympathy itself. 
To begin with, if yon have the dream- 

	

motion that you, are sympathizing with 		 
t certain non of your acquaintance--
providing you are a single woman—yott, 
may absolutely count upon having found 
the one human being who Will make you 
11104  hnppy and to W110111 yon will be sun-
shine and starlight all your lives; 
Otte hearts, my love, were fortu'd to  be 
The g(11111111, twins of sympathy, 
' hey live with 1111, sensation: 
In joy or grief, but most in love, 
Aka ehords in unison they move, 

. nd thrill withlike 'vibration. 
In thr ease of a married woman the 

dream is not quite so fortunate. It 
means that she will meet—or has met • 
—the man who, had fate been kinder, • 
would have proved her perfect husband-
I nver. 

To sympathise with, or to be sympathis-
ed with. by a person of year own seit 
Means thatthere will occur in 
y 	

soon
our life an incident which will bring, 

suffering to your heart, perplexity to 
your mind and doubt to your conscience. 
It will make you feel as though you were t 

a Maze and could never find the only 
to happiness. But lo, presently yod Will 
find a friend whose tender words, clever 
advice and untiring solicitude will heal 
all your wounds. 
How bless'd the heart that has a friend I 
A sympathizing ear to lend 
To troubles too great to smother? 
For as ale and porter when flat, are 

restorM 
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INTERNATIONAL POKER. 

We shall know noire within a month ; 
than we know at present about the not.- ; 
room crop of intrigues and bargains that 
turn on the outcome of the war between 
Poland and Russia. Not all the tests is 
coming through the censorships, and 
probably nobody in the United States. cit-
izen or official b.-  enough informatioo 
about the offers 111111 rejections of arm- 
istiee terms to enable him to draw eon-
elusions-  with an easy conscienee. Com- 
erning Fran, such her dealings wits 

Hungary, and tine threats, fears and coon-
ter-threats that shake Austria, Rumania. 
and Czecho-Slovakia on account of those 
dealings, there is bureaucratic silence. 
"All official press bureaus," says Ray- 
mond Swing in the Sun, "are coloring 
dispatches so that it is difficult to obtain 
a clear picture of the situation." But it 
is Lessoning quite clear that Hungary is 
NOW an ally of France against Russia, 
though by what devious channel of logic 
Prance justifies herself for making such 
an arrangement would be hard to say. 

And it is inure or less obvious that the 
interchange of notes betxveen the Allies 
and Soviet Russia has resolved itself into 
a poker game in whOht each tries to can 
the other's bluff. Russia doesn't want 
to accept contlitnots laid down by Lloyl 
George sod Bitternud because to do so 
would be a confession of defeat. Lloyd 
George doesn't want to accept Duthie's 
proposal because to do so would lower the 
Allied dignity. Both sides want to dim 
tate, or appear to divtate, terms to the 
other. Meanwhile the Russian troops are 
advancing, well pleased, no doubt, that 
they haven't been called off. 

From the standpoint of strategy the 
Russians aNt correct, su fay.as can be as-
certained at this distance, in delaying the 
truce mid continuing Um advance. It is 
asnally conceded by Amerietios that the 
Allies, or President Wilson, made a mis-
take in agreeing to an armistice in 10 
before the victory had been driven home 
to Berlin. The ROssians are pushing on 
to Warsaw to obtain an advantage they 
will need badly when negotiations begin. 
Also they distrust Allied promises.' and 
tvith good reason. The Frond) and Brit-
ish have fought the Bolsheviki quite un-
scrupulously, have lied about them, muni-
tioned their enemies; and Leuin is in-
dined to take no chalices with their lion-
esTY• 

But at the bottom of Russiau assurance 
lies the evident belief of the government 
at Moscow that Lloyd George is power-
less to declare war. English labor is de-
termined to prevent hostilities. Italy, of 
4- curse, is out of it, and Milleraud is none 
too secure should such a question be put 
Squarely up to Prance. Is the end Rus-
sia is likely to will the diplomatic vitt 
tory and lay doWn the law to Witus or 
his soccessor in Warsaw or nearby.—
New York Globe. 

Ponsi was a piker. He should have 
gout into the restaurant bosiuess where, 
the real profits lay. 

Depends on What Yu' Swallow. 
A siugle swallow doesn't make a mutt 

tuer vacation,  either.—Columbia Record. 

The lure of unpicked cotton has de-
pleted the supply of workmen in Gulf 
coast towns. Do you suppose they'rs 
hooting something soft? 

This Needs Na Diagram. 
Workers begin to discover better ter-

vice in as alarm clock than a wrist 
watch. Roll Street Journal. 

Harold Bell Wright has been secretly 
married. ° Like Harold Bell to do that, 
So romantic and all. 

First. Presbyterian. 
"Vicarious Suffering" and "Right Liv-

ing" will be the sermon themes Sunday 
morning and evening, Charles M. Col-
lins, pastor. 

East Ranger Baptist. 
Sunday school at 10 a. 01.; preachi 

11 a. m, and 0:15 p. in.; B. Y. P. 
7:15 p. ra. Sunday school, Lindsey ni 
sion, 3:30. AI. F. Drury, pastor. 

Christian  Scienee.' 
Sunday school at 11 a. in. Wednesday 
p. m., Sunday school 9:45, Elks' club, 

4111 Main street, 	
Marston 
to Teal hotel. 

-`ter -teditig r. 314 Marstt build-
ing. Hours from

oom 
 2 to 5 p. m, daily ex-

1,01100Y and holidays. 
Cordial invitation is extended toen-

joy these services and the reading room. 

First Chrstian. 
115 Elm street, John 0. Quinlan, pas 

tor. 
Bible school 10 a. nr, preaching at 11 

a. nr Preaching, iu evening at S. 
Everyone will be cordially welcomed: 

hullk 
First Baptist. 

Sunday school at 10 a. m. Services 
at 11 a. in. B. Y. P. U. at 7 p.iln. and 
services at 8 p. 

First Baptist church on Walnut. off 
-Marston street. W. P. .lohnson, pastor. 

Till a sparking, bubbling bead they af-
ford, 

I So were s- 18 1.11111,1111 by being poured 
From one vessel to another. 

Know then. that, though the heart-
ache is inevitable—porhaps it is already 
distimbing your slumbers—it will distil,-
pear through the unselfish ministrations 
of a friend. 	• 

If you liadpen to dream that you are 

JOHN-A-DREAMS 

venture or be over-fricudly where you 	 
ought to be distant and cold. 

The very best (1,818 or this sort, in 
a material sense, is to dream of a sick 1 
person appealing for aid • or Sympathy 1  
and receiving both. 

PERSONAL 

No one is so cursed by fate, 	 J. 	White of this city is in Dallas 
No  one so utterly desolalt°, 	 ou a business trip. Ile will return Aron- 
But some heart. though unknown, 	day. 
Responds unto his own. 

In Stockhohn. Sweden, there is 
"old servants' home" where servants too 
old to work are given shelter anti care in 
their last days. 

Mrs. Ella A. Boole. president of the 
New York Woman's Christi. Tome.-
ance union, has been nominated by the 
Prohibition party for a seat in the I  - nine; 
States senate. 

100 Pair 

WHITE KID SHOES 

—White kid buck shoes, 

very smart and dressy. 

Regular $18.50 values, 

offered now for quick 

clearance at— 

$5.95 Special 

"If  tenablenrunwilling  In !in  st  allow" Rumanian medal for war valor on Get 
that you will exhibit excellent judgment martyred city. 
in., a business deal to ob meeting a new 

1 )0 a source W 

the object of sympathy of many people 
around yon, you will goon find yourself ' This dream means 	 C -.expected good for- Collier  have rajareturnedfr" at New-li"aa 

,, Mis, .Juliau. M'andslev and Miss l 

and aetela11111811(1118. This holds good even 	
front 	 1111111 	11 	11117,11 (111Y. W11,, tummy 1,1111t OD a fall to.- the admired and envied of your friends time. 

thought wou ld benefit you, And it  is  chasing trip for the Juliatata Slitttism  
though the sympa thy of t hose  who appear  not a minor stroke of lock that awaits 	Slits Katherine Nob. and LIIch, . r.. 
in 	your dream is due to an accident •` b, knit  a  great one. 	 Nelms • who have 1/1441 mstfing them 
which has hannened to you. nr to seine 	In the next chapter I will tell yon of fairadi,Tirr'w.  e3i,fiira 

nod 
	yeat,,,,imy  ,i; 

,  -MIN  It. R. Nelms. 
Inc  rause which, at first h111,;11, W011h1 D,118111S of School. 

seem to indicate ill fortune. Nothing 	 their Immo in Greenville. 

of the kind, it is an excellent omen. 	Warn the queen of  Riiiiitiitia paid a  

as'aiathize  with someone andGod ""a! vicinity of Verdun, she bestowed the 
To dream that you are expected to visit recently to the battlefields int the 

Ranger Cafe 
"Waiting to Serve and to Please You" 

pedal FOR Monday 

It was a windy' day. The Woman 
on her ,way to the library, passed 
through Bryant park. As she neared 
one of the benches she noticed a nest 
little old woman placidly dozing—all 
alone except for a forgotten doll 
which lay on her lap. A gust of wind 
that sent the park little flying awak-
ened the sleeper. She stared about: 
then suddenly stood up, the (loll 
slipping to the ground unnoticed. 

"Glory be to God," said she, "an' 
where ar-re they now?" And the tired 
old eyes searched the adjoining paths. 
The Woman picked up the doll. 
"Thank ye," the sweet voice quav-
ered, "an'it's kind ye are—d'ye mind 
tellin' me, have ye seen three children 
anywheres? They were playin'. And 
I never noticed they'd gone." 

"Girls?" queried the Woman. 
"Three of them—my grandchildren 

they are." 
The Woman •was in a hurry, but 

lost children—three of them—are 
serious matters. 

"Red dresses they have on," con-
tinued the poor old dear. 

"They can't have gone far," com-
forted the Woman. "I'll help you 
find them." 

"Indeed I'd be glad, thank ye. I 
can't take me eyes off them wan min-
ute at a time. Sure. I'd no business 
to fall asleep—but I was that tired! 
A great -care they are to be sure—
always on the go from mornin' till 
night!" 

Near the Forty-second street exit, 
a glint of crimson caught the 
Woman's eye. Granny had seen it, 
too. 

"There they are, the divils! I told 
them to stay in the park butthey're 
all right, the darlin's!" 

Black curls and bright hair ribbons 
fluttered as the youngsters played., 

As Granny and the Woman reached 
the sidewalk a subway train rumbled 
along beneath. "Glory be!" gasped 
Granny. 

Small petticoats balooned and the 
little imps pranced with the light 
feet of Kerry and the grace of baller-
inas, quite oblivious of a display of 
small panties and the impending 
wrath of their "dacint" old grand-
mother. 

"Arrow-planes!" they shrieked, 
catching sight of her, "Arrow-planes 
we are, Granny!" 

Analysis. 
The Woman tuciced herself into her 

favorite subway corner and proceed-
ed to rest herself by indulging in 
Pope's proper study, mankind, in the 
person of her fellow travelers. Next 
her sat a studious youth absorbed in 
what was apparently a text book. 
When the Woman was not looking 
she could feel his appraising eyes 
fixed upon her countenance, and 
when she was looking he seemed to 
be reading from his book, and then 
scanning the faces of his fellow pas-
sengers. She could restrain her curi-
osity no longer as to his motive and 
his reading matter, and so she seized 
an opportune moment to look over 
his shoulder. "How to Study Char-
acter," she read, and the young man 
was evidently practicing as he stud-
ied. The Woman, however, turned 
away. She did not wish to wear her 
heart on.her sleeve nor to have her 
own character read or misread by a 
chance stranger. 

The Understanding Heart. 
Under the enchantment wrought 

by a summer night, whispering trees 
and music the Woman saw things 
strange and moving. 

She was one of a multitude that 
had gathered for the band concert in 
the Columbia campus. Her next ; 
door neighbor was an elderly for-! 
signer. Then a girl came in and blind 
chance placed her by the man. She 
was very beautiful, but her eyes 
were sombre and her mouth sad. 

No. 3, Beethoven's "Leonora." The 
Woman smiled, the man shifted his 
position, and the girl clasped her 
hands on her knees as if to say, "Oh, 
no! NOT that!" 

Then the music swayed. The girl 
gave a half smothered little sob, and 
the man turned and looked at her. 
He saw what the Woman also saw—
homesickness, and sorrow born of 
memories. Not a moment did the 
stranger hesitate. Leaning over, he 
took 'the girl's slender hand in his 
own, but said not a word. And when 
the girl looked up and saw the kind-
ness in the face and smile she man-
aged to whisper a broken "Thank 
you!  I  shall feel better now." 

That was all. The man withdrew 
his hand, the girl sat up straighter, 
and the Woman Who Saw gazed out 
into space, wondering afresh at the 
world-old magic of sympathy. 

First Methodist. 
Sunday school at 11,31, a. or, preaehing 

11 a. nr Epworth league meeting 7:11 
p. tn., preaching at 8,15. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 

Marriage licenses issued: 
Joe Douica and Mrs. Josie Townley, 

Gorman. 
John H. Wiggs and Lois Kelly, East- 

Cicero Pearson and (Tracy P. Butler,  

STRAWN TO HAVE Labor Day celebra-
tion Sept. 0 and 7. The best carnival 
company will be on the ground; amuse-
ments -of all kinds; bathing; broncho 
busting, dancing mid speaking. The car 
nivel will be on the Palo Pinto river me 

Entirely Too Free With Bill. 
Mr. Bryan can't admire the "freedom 

of the press" that ig NO exceedingly free 
with gayety about hitu.—St. Louis Globe, En'tiand' Harvey Richard and Ruby Pettitt, 
Democrat. 	 I Blackwell. 	. 	. _ . 

der the pecan' H 1'. Simmons, Box 117 	  
Strawn, Texas. 

YOUTH'S GOLDEN AGE. 

Not so many decades ago, the claim, 
of Youth were at a discount. 

Although, became, of their vitality. 
mirage aud strength young me' were 

WIN/Med in Warfare, they W010 barred 
from the conferences of the council cham 
ber, the pomp of the court and the dig: 
nified precincts of the law-givers. 

They yere held to be unwise, irre-
sponsible and indiscreet. Beaose their 
years were few they were thought to wan! 
for wisdom sod wore subject to the rule 
of their emotions rather than of then' 

rrr'  Only graybeards, aged patriarchs, rich 
in knowledge and 5iNd0111 and mellow 
with years, WS`, regarded as fit source, 
of wisdom—and their words were law. 
They syerc the law-givers, the priest, the 
prophets and physicians. To these men 
the world came for decisions on matters 
of vast import and to their utterances 
the world, secure in its belief in their 
infallibility, bowed iu reverence and r
erating. 

The quavering voice of age alone caroli  

lean .  (101111111111dS and with 	its 	palsied 

hand afoot° could laws be written. The 
claims of Youth were at a disCount. 

Today the tides of time are changed. It 
is the Golden Age of Youth. Valiant 
Yoath sits shle by side with semi.: 
Age in -  the seats of the mighty. Youth; 
101111 are to be found in the pulpit, tm 
the platform and in the political arena. 
They,. ore the pacemakers in the mart of 
tradp.iyheirs is the dirts•ting VOice amid 
the A,O,u3inding din of industry's ham-

mein- 
..7tfdlititers,have ceased to be proof pos• 

itivettg priabOlee, 
Yeidh has Won its spurs. 

We'd like 'to hove the jolly job ' of 
writing cpitaphs Tor 'Mexican president, 
at ao mach per line. 

0 
Willing to Lose Him. 

Larollette still clings to the Republi 
cap party, bat he is about as 11111)111a, 
a no'. relation—Birmingimm Age-Herald 

A rat resembling in size and contour 
the kangaroo devoured a raincoat laclong-
ing' to the :chap who writes that "Swat 
The Rat" stuff for us last night. 

Ceo(-will,00dles.do! 
save' gross- too warm to cool 

Southern hospitality"—caption in plota-
Wei, at a Ranger movie. 
	 o — 

The United States "millionaire group" 
now numbers 50,000; according to the 
count of the federal tax collectors. One 
snore Time they missed no, 

John McGraw, according to recent New 
York stories, conducts his social affairs 
in much the saint,  manner as he goes af-
ter the National League pen... 

New Yorlr'eat pursues and idles Its 
mistress. Some of these Texas wiltloal, 
have been known to turn on their guardi-
ans, also. 

Boy bridegroom in Chicago claims he 
Was dotped and then nythried. If he moms 
he was dizzy when it happened, he is 
cracking nothing 1111W. 

A Now York boy side for the girl he 
'loved and she deserted him when he was 
arrested. "Quits Him Cold when He Gets 
in Itot Water," as the movies would cap 
titto it. 

Tt Would be n terrible blow to Ohl, if 
she lost her two pennants while mere 
ly electing a president of the thrill 
States.--New York Tribune. 

Kentucky's governor has declared war 
on pistol totem. Now all they need to do 
is stop horse rating and the days that 
ware will be but memories. 



One popular Fall 
model is here illus- 
trated. Brown kid 
vandit and 	inch • 
high boot with suede 
Hips and Louis heel. 

It is a Griffen White 
creation and very 
high grade hand 
turned shoe. Ask to 
see these models on 
your next shopping 
trip. 

—is now on display at Baum's. 

=O111111111IMEMM•imp.....1.11=1. 	 VIOSIZIMI/11 

BACK OF EVERY 

BUSINESS TRANSACTION— 

Whether it be a small transfer job, the 
handling of carload lots or the storage 
of your most valuable possessions, 
tried and tested experience is back of 
all your dealings with us. 

That experience means service to you, 
it assures yo uthe protection and com-
petent handling of your storage prob-
lems, whether large or small. 

Personal attention is given every order 
placed with 'us. We endeavor to ex-
tend every accomodation compatible 
with efficient transfer and storage 
service. 

Ranger Transfer 
and Storage Co. 

Phone 117 	Ranger, Texas 

"The 
Red Ball 

Line" 

FREE RAT POISON 
To every grown person bringing in this advertisement 
to our store they will be given Rat Poison Free. 
Everyone Swat the Rat and let's get rid of the pests. 
Let us help you kill them by supplying free poison. Come 
in today. 

Oil City Pharmacy 

An early visit will convince you of the advantages of 
selecting your footwear needs at Baum's. 

Baum's Booterie 
"The House of Correct Styles" 

P. -& Q. Bldg. 	 Main Street 
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Hunting 
Bargains 
in Ranger 

Bargains discovered in trips 
through Ranger shops and depart-
ment stores are here presented brief.' 
ly, for the benefit of Times readers. 
It any Of the articleS described meets 
your needs, you may learn the shop 
where It may be purchased by calling 
the Times, telephone 224, and giving 
the shopping editor the number of 
the paragraph which teas of your 
particular bargain. 

I. 
Take a day off this week and go "look-

ing," whether you siva, or not. The DoW 
fall things are here and they look very 
new and charming. I visited a shoy yes-
terday that had that "just back from-New 
York" air about it, and the hats certainly 
looked-  Jralit-jcifrtt-Ciite French models, 
the high-bark, low-front sort that certain-
ly look queer but chic (always use this 
word in describing a French hat) and 
very small Turkish,turbans and then the 
American tort of hat with a brim and 
crown both. 'Meathne seems to be the 
most popular material, or n duvetine and 
velvet combination with beads and high-
toned embroideries and queer designs em-
broadered in gold, silver and copper 
thread. Fancy pins ar "very big," toe,, 
this year, so the young lady told me. 

IL 
You will want to loos at dresses also 

and yout will probably be just as im-
pressed by the charm and variety of 
them. Charmeuse embroidered, beaded or 
combined with embroider,' net is "up to 
the minute" this.year and duvet de Mine 
(very new), satin, crepe meteor and Ili-
colette are some of the silk materials 
shown by one shot, as bring the smart 
thing. Serge, tricotine and point twill 
are the Woolen materials. The colors are 
dark and,the styles are anything. but or-
cordials and box plaits are good in 010 
heavier materials and frilly, fluffy ruf-
fles in the silk materials with lots of 
brads and embroidery. 

After you have considered the cost of 
some of- these newZOings 'you may be 
interested in saving-a few dollars on a 
pair of shoes. There is a good reduction 
sale on. 

WEALTHY WOMAN 
SALESWOMAN AT 

CANDY COUNTER 
IIIICAGO, Aug. 14—Mrs. Walter Wil-

lett. with more money than she can spend, 
a rich husband, a new car every year, 
a lovely home at 220 East Pearson street, 
a Prize;bulldog and nothing on earth to 
do but :play bridge and drink tea, has 
gone to work. 

A Streetsville saleslady. if you Please. 
and in the first six weeks she was ou lire 

DEMOCRATS NAME 
HER FOR OFFICE 

r' 	Miss Harriet May Mills. 
Miss Harriet May Mats usSyra-

cuse, nominated by New York 
Democrats for secretary of state, 
is one of the pioneers in the fight 
for woman suffrage." 'She is by no 
means a novice in  politics,  and was 
one of New York's "Big,  Four" at 
the San Francisco convention. 

"I've been playing long enough. stylist:- 
hand says 	improves my disposition to 
work as well as my understanding of how 
men can come home tired at night, and 
w 	be hile 	is too surprised to understand 
it all as yet he likes it. 

It the best advice. I can give women 
with nothing to do--go to work. The day 
iin't far distant when tbjere won't be any 
drones sticking at  home It-vaiting for their 
husbands to sign cheeks. ' 

RICHLY FURNISHED 
PRIVATE CAR SOLD 

TO CIRCUS OWNER 

BLOOMINGTON, Ill., Aug. 14.--Mrs. 
G. A. Castleman of SO.- Louis and her 
brother, Ben T. Cable of Rock Island, 
have sold to a  circus company the for-
mer priVate car of their father: the late 
P. L. ('able, who  was at the head of the 
Rock Island system for many years. The 
ear named "Aztec," was built by the Pull-
man company forty years ago, and watt 

the most luxurious vonstructed up to that 
period, attraeting mach attention in rail-
way circles 

Mahogany  was brought from California 
and used for the major portion of the 
interior, the wily exception bring the 
dining apartment which was finished in 
e bite oak. The ear contained a feature 
that was IIPV1,1, previously, nor since. In 

that of an open fireplace 
where wood could be burned. Wten this 
car was built, strain heat on trains sons 
1011(110WD and the magnate conceived the 
Odra of the fireplare to add cheerfulness 
to the interior. The upholstery, linen 
paintings. tapestries, and other furuish-
ings and finishings represented the last 
word in luxury.. 

The ear is 78 feet long, far longer than 
the private ears of that era. President 
Cable occupied it for many years and saw 
that it was kept modernized up to  the 
close of his administration. So attached 
had he become to the car that be pur-
chased it from the raihvay when he re-
tired and occupied it fo aIIIember of 
NW, ill pleasure tourinff. He and his 
family wore fond of trips to Texas and 
Mexico: 

President Cable was an antiquarian, of 
ernsiderable fame and made a study of 
the Aztees. He collected much tribal data 
aml many relies that 'were unearthed by 
116//el, and was deeply interested in the 
early itthaltilants of the continent. 
- When President (table died, the chil-
dren utilized the ear for traveling. For 
twenty-two years it has been in storage 
in a shed especially constructed. 

Costing $10,000 four decades ago, the 
car with the same degree of luxury prob-
ably could not be reproduced today for 

DENOUNCE HOBBY'S ACTION, 

By Associated Press 

GALVESTON, Aug. 15.—Bitter de-
nunciation of Governor Hobby's action 
in declaring martial law here was ex-
Pressed in a resolution adopted by the 
county convention of the American party. 
The resolution said the governor's ac-
tion was taken at the instigation of "a 
clique of men who ore seeking to estab-
lish the 'open shop' in Galveston." 

Under the "regime of the military," 
the resolution further said, "citizens 
have been threatened, intimidated and 
persecuted; trial by jury bast been sus-
'tended, and private Mimes and reputable 
hotels have betel raided and their oc-
cupants abused." 

DEATH FOLLOWS 
IN WOMAN'S WAKE 

' Mr. and Mrs. Homer S. Wilson. 

WICHITA, Kan., Aug. 14.—Homer S. 
Wilson, who the pollee charge his wife 
shot and killed near Winfield, Kan., on 
anip 20, was fannies as a lariat thrower. 
He has appeared in many cities through 
tut the country, for he was chief of the 
cowboys with the 101 Bonen Wild West 
show. 

Mrs. Wilson, now in the county jail 
at Wiufield, is a pretty, dark-haired. Is, 
man with Indian blood in her veins, it 
is said. She is accused of- shooting Wil-
son slurring a quarreroVer which of them 
was to drive their automobile while they 
were returning to Winfield from a cat-
tle-buying trip. Two men who were in 
the car have testified to this. 

Wilson was the fourth man to meet 

W. E. DAVIS 
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St. 
(Building formerly occupied 

by  First National Bank) 

Painless Extractions 
—at---- 

Dr. Halford's Dental 
Offices 

CROWN and BRIDGE WORK 
SPECIALISTS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION 

Cor. Main and Rusk St. 

t viol. 	 associated with Mrs. 
11 ikon: 	arle 	est, her first husband; 
was sh -and Med from ambush near
Tahleq h, capital of the Cherokee Na-
tion, about six years ago. Next. Frank 
Antheny, foreman of Mrs. Wilson's ranch 
at Tahlequah, was shot by Wilson, who, 
returning from war, declared his wife 
complained to him that young -Anthony 
had insulted her. Almost at the same mo-
ment; Wilson killed William Anthony, 
Frank'sh  

his 
,n h  sf,at Iword d  , asroh,epzatil.i.epd 

Popular 
„, pis-

tol
thyemp_  

thy was altogether with WHS., the busi-
ness men of Winfield raising $1.000 to de-
fend him. He was acquitted under the un-
written lase. His wife did not appear at 
the trial. 

CHINKS IN MARKET 
FOR YANKEE WRIST 

WATCHES--CLOCKS 

MUKDEN, China.—There is a con-
sktierable demand for cheap and me-
chum priced clocks in the Mukden 
district. Prior to the war, clocks of 
European and Japanese origin were 
found in nearly all of the local stores. 
German and Japanese cheap-grade 
clocks predominated. A few varie-
ties of American desk clocks were 
sold in the better class stores, but 
they were in little demand owing to 
high cost. German docks have now 
disappeared from the market and the 
Japanese manufacturers energetical-
ly have been pushing the sale of their 
products airing the past five years. 
The Japanese wall clocks have a nice 
appearance but are not accurate 
timekeepers; still they find a ready 
sale in the local market owing to the 
absence of competing lines. 

Among the most popular styles of 
clocks are the eight-day striking wall  

clocks, and the musical clocks, the 
former selling at 80 Japanese yen 
($40 at normal exchange) and the 
latter at 25 yen per dozen. These 
'clocks are guaranteed for one year, 
but the guarantee is not strictly ad-
hered to. Should American manufac-
turers be able to place moderate 
priced and reliable clocks on this 
market they would undoubtedly find 
a ready sale, provided the brand 

were- properly pushed. 
For some years past the principal 

stores in Mukden have carried stocks 
of Swiss, French, American and Eng-
lish watches. The Japanese have at 
different times attempted to intro-
duce watches of their own manufac-
ture, but owing to inferior quality 
have not met with any success. Re-
liable European and American 
watches find a ready sale throughout 
this district, particularly American 
watches made by well-known facto-
ries, watches commanding the best 
sale ranging in price from $7 to $20. 

Previous to the war the represen-
tative of a well-known watch com-
pany visited Mukden with a full line 
of samples and found no difficulty in 
obtaining a number of orders, due to 
the fact that the watches he offered 
were far superior in quality and ap-
pearance to anything that the local 
,dealers had ever seen before at the 
prices quoted. He furthermore grant-
ed two months' credit to the dealers. 

,Moreover, the watches arrived in 
good condition and were up to the 
standard of the samples shown, all 
,of which was highly satisfactory to 
local buyers. Several of these deal-
ers would like to order fuither con-
signments, but owing to their utter 

!s lack of any knowledge of English it 
is impossible for them to communi-
cate with the American mania-

.lacturdrs. 
Owing to the form of Chinese 

dress, wrist watches appeal to them  

strongly, as it obviates the necessity 
, of drawing out the watch from be-
neath the long gown. The most pop-
ular grades of wrist watches are those 
having 18-karat gold  cases and guar-
anteed for twenty years. The next 
popular style is the thin hunting case 
.watch of medium size, also of the 
above-mentioned quality. 

JEWISH MAKE REST 
MOTHERS IN LONDON. 

job she .1,1 just $100 worth of elite. 
tes. 
-The- day iscoming," she said, "when 

there wint't he any idle women, 
hone for their husbands to come home .1111i 

line„ dragging him out at night when he 
is tired and wants to rest: The clinging 
vine days ant gone. 

"It Won't be long before thousands of 
wealthy women will go to work, just be-
fall. they don't want to be drones, idling 
their time and boring wiser, busier people 
with their petty disturbances. 	 $100,000. 

"The homes are going to be . happier 
when women who haven't children to care 
for get wit and get jobs for themselves. 
I got mine without a suggestion from 
anybody and without telling my husband. 

"I don't feel that I am taking the job 
from any woman who needs it: If some-
one came along who needed the money 
and she meld do the work as well I'd quit 
in a minute. Mut I'll never be a drone 
again. 

THE NEWEST IN NEW FOOTWEAR 

FOR THE FALL SEASON 

ny Assoeioied Puss 

LONDON, Aug. 14.—The best mothers 
in London's East Side, the poor district, 
are Jewish, in the opinion of Dr. C. W. ..• ' 
Saleeby, chairman of the national birth-
ease commissoo, as expressed in an ad-
dress at University college. Dr. Salceby 
added that Irish mothers were not a bml 
second, and that English ranked as very 
bad third. 

He explained that in the case of the 
Jewish and Irish mother this was a  di-
rya result of race ethics. •Breast feed-
ing was virtually universal with them, 
and there was aminimum of that dread-
ed disease arising from immorality. Ile 
declared that  infant - mortality wan not 
really a medical problem, but a social 
problem of motherhood-sand 4l question 
of racial morals, 

Daring his address Dr. Saleelty quoted 
figures showing that- despite bad housing. 
had sanitation and virtually no child wel-
fare efforts, infantile mortality i» west-
ore Ireland was only about 35 per thou-
sand. as compared with 135 in 1.000 in 
Bradford. England, which has the best 
equipment for infant 'welfare in the 
world. 

r 	- 

Ben Reynolds of the American Society .  
of Cinematographers has been 'chosen to 
head the organization of cameramen who 
will She "Foolish Wives," a sequel to 
"Blind Husbands." 

Ever-changing styles in Footwear have not found us un-
prepared to fulfill the needs and whims of Ranger 
women. There is no reason why the ladies of this city 
cannot be as up-to-date as those in any other 

We have made every effort to overlook nothing in the 
way of quality or style that a prospective customer may 
call for, and although the display is not complete, still 
you will find it representative of the best the season 
offers. 
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CITY LEAG I 'I: 
AND '1110 
BIG Tutu,: 

Chill and Draggy Pastiine 	 derson's single in the filth. 11 wtont to 
deep shoed-and looked as though label. 

"""‘ g""d '1"1"4 A"-  SYRUPS STOP THOSF 
7 • 	 • 	 to 1..n. but Homer went deep awl nailed 	SPEEDING RESORTER To the ivitros in Shutout it 	• 

111111i.Lor. :1, . 	 1 II 1 	0 (1 	I 	Jim lids 	dl 	piteher ton the way. ,,,,,h(0,0,,,, ,,,,,,,,h, b0, 0, ) , , I.,,,,,,,,,,,, ;00_ 	,, 	 -- 

King ,  I' • 

	  4 is is 1 	(I 0 Ed Sorsek 	Nark"' 	11'',"" 	"I'''',,n' iota the total Pm slraight 2,5 Tories up ( .,,,,,,o.,00  
	 3 0 II 2 1 0 vhot win be here TucsdaY• 

tort  imetlin I:, e . 	 4 0 1 	, 	(1 .i . ready no, to go sn and bat S.t.'ir'il'
is "' 1° tons en.The) 01/11 III1 ill., II 10 2 ,,,,, 

Thiasio If . 	 2 (1 0 2 0 0 these \\' .t Ttxtitt ,I91,. 	Sorrels h, the sle'i.'ilnlit'SI'inSiSI'llit's•'11') ere earn el'ou'Olibt's''atn'1'. an(il'‘inheal'bnet'lat's'oito)." "R'''''  Ilion il. 31) . 	 4 0 0 1 2 1 Men umniting in \Vest Texas and Text 
Potato het. of 	3 0 0 1 0 0 eivi.lt,

_ 

A ,1101,011, 111 . ..... 3 0 1 	St 1 	0 	-About the best thing to twommond the  a,  eausiaera,„, ,,,,au  ,,,,a.  
.10111.0n, p . 
Icetrelnie12, of . 	1 0 I) 1 	(1 TY Nits°, mat it 
	'I II 0 1 4 2  ame yestcalay wa, the last that the 

1)0011.00d -pitching and ast playing as teell ' Fir, ga„0,_ 
feat imed holli 11 „„,.„ .d 

(15 inning,. 

A FREEZE-OUT 

	

Toni Corsi. drew a fine when he tried 	IN SEC_OND OF A PAIR 
Results Yesterday. 

to )ank she hall tiami Finales. Weber's 	 Rfi. I7I. El. 
po, kel. in i he third. 	Johnotu looked so 
wild that Tine thought. there must be. Speeial to flit Titles. 

ISi.W.1..;,11,7„;11,',„17', 1,,,,,,,,,,..11,1g,..,11,1,,„,-,(Jr.,,,,,o,sisr isitit,..,  

. 	

bFaoSt,„,(:).-'x\:,1,1-0tortniio , 	  
	 9 7 2 

CISCO 	 2ficinething won with the. bail. 	 Stewart and 1,1. Johnson ; Pate and 
winning 51ineral 11521122)  Iteoulers, alder ,m,ore.  
they had taken rho I i, st mune of the 

'rhe scores 	 Ii.II E. 	Bono and V/111111 II1111,11 
3 24 S 6 	Teo no 	Ioday. 	ith the Scouts. SWOntwater . 	........ .2... 2 	Wnrtl. 	 roe 	oloten In the class below it and( with the Cards and Joe's and Nicks - - 

Mineral Wells 	 1 12 1 	Second game- 	 II 44 4112 loi tab good prospeets. Thus, sail) Class with the Marines. From the fact that 

games. The 291.2221(1204,  was estimated at t.2,10.,,,,,,„„.2 

1(12 	49 	Ali 
Philadelphia 	 1(17 	43 	64 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Skipper Jim hove in from Dallas yes-
terday snorts with a fist full of hall news. 

o more Rung, players are sold. for 
fall delivery: Niel: Carter end Jody Tate. 
The Dallas 11farines get them. The price 
is a tlthutand plunk per. not perhaps, 

11-. 3-"•• but 1/111. each. $500 down when the play- 
	 , ill  11  Ill,d 	delivrrasl and the balance if they 

3  Ire lept beyond May 15. the date that 
2,V1111111.11',111  Texas league clubs must trim down for 

the sea,on. 
Thi,  is good trading,. and 	astute- 

11  IL 11. miss is displayed bY finding sail's for 
	4 7 2  these gool lads at good prize" before the 
	S  1-  draft eaten,: them.. The draft, as IlOW 

of erative. does slot permit major league 
el A'41i oath,  to draft as 1°0111 minor league may 

1,1  Marines Pay $1000 Each for 
Jody Tate and Nick Carter 

Joe Tate 	Nick Carter 

$1.000; $500 on delivery in fall and bal- 
ance in spring. if player net 	turned. 

Pitcher Nick Carter. to DaOa 01000; 
$500 on delivery iu fall. and- balance in 
sprin,. if player not returned. 

Pitcher Frank l'Indspeth, to 114114ai.) 
Falls Spudolors„ 01,1100 delivered , 	, 

A
$11111 with detivery and balance by 

stg. 10. 
The Figures. 

T/sis make, a total of $000 already in 
hand, the Cards and Sp udders having 
shipped first payment checks for Boyer.  
and Hudspeth, with 0.000 more certain. 
W11011 .100 and Nick reporh. $900 more 
due from 1Vichita Falls and $2,500 .in 
prose t. depeoultng oil 282.10, sueeess 

EASTLANII, Aug. 	 lIorough 

	

and Gaines hooked up in a Pik-hors.  bill- 	WEST l'EX IS 

tle here Salad.. Gaines had tin better 
rot it and Abilene won. 2 to 0, II s a very 
fast and snappy game. Both pitchers 
loitched good ball. 

Gaines allowed three hits and 1)orough 
true. A11111'111, f11,4 111111 1,11110 111 this 
£0111.111 11S II roault of two hits and a 
squeere. .\21 (11.1., 1.. sacrifice and a  Lit
scored the.  other inn. Only one et 
made donna the game. 

The 
Results resterday. 

F 
	Ranger 8. Cisco O. 

0 	Mineral Wells 3-2.Sweetwati 2-3. 
Abilene 2,Eastland O. 

0 
0 	 Games 'Imlay. 

Cisco at Ranger (two games.) 
14 	Mineral Wells-Sweetwater, off day. 
(01 	Abilene at Eastland. 

5 27 . 14 .  0 	 Standing of the Clubs. 

12] 	Clubs- 	o  Games. Won, Lost. Pct. 
O Fort Worth 	-2 41 	11 	.781( 
0  Shreveport 	 11; 	2:1 	19 	.1104 
0  Sat, ..1istossio   '10 	29 	Ill 	.2011 
0  Wichita Valls 	5'1  28 24 3:510 
O Beaumont 	 49 2:3 DI .409 
O Dallas 	 -1 '21 	31 	.401 
it  Houston 	 "i 	17 34 ....).) 
O Galveston 	4s 	121 	235 	.271 

O AMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Diving for U. S. at Antwerp 

--c95 tnErzol,OLITAR 
D151110 CtAMANa‘Ohl. 

11.11.21 	Men like Chet Boyer, Frank Hudspeth, 
6 1 Jody 'rate and Niek Carter would not 

5 7 	11 esoape. 
This is the fourth sale that Manager 

Jim has engineered, mith just one de- 
livery 2 Frank Hudspeth. 

Four Sales. \ 
Ile, thee are: 
Ditcher Smoke Boyer. to $t. Louis 

Cardinals. $2,000 $200 each and balance 
if Chet is not returned to Ranger by 

1st ( levelaml= 	 II. II. IS , April 15. 	Fall delivery after close of 

Cleveland 	 • 5 01 West Texas seaSon. 
St I 	i 	- 9 2 	Infielder Joe Tate to Dallas Alarines, 

R. H. E. : CITY LEAGUE : 
Chicago 	 113 	71 	12 	929 9. 	110,9111 	 4 9 1 	1 	 I 

St. Louis 	 1(I(i 	53 	53 	.200 l'hiladelphia 	 3 II 0 	  

Boston 	 107 	40 	59 	.440 	1111 innings.) 

ashington 	105 46 5 	 eshg 

	

9 	.4:IS - Oe ,  and (lowdv.; Betts, Hubbel 2 	
Standing of the Teams. 

W 	
t 	  1117 	41 	66 	.1s1 and 1r9gessOr, 	

, o 	Played. W.. Lost. Pet. 
I bdroi 
Ph 	p 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 	New I oil; 	
I 	

7 1:1 0 1  

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 	
Chicago 	 5 9 (1 

—  
Cincinnati 	 0 7 1 

Results Yesterday. 	
Alexander and O'Farrell, Reuther, 

At Boston-- 	 RH, E. Sallee, Bressler and Wiitgo. 

Bost 	 I 7 1 
16ri ladelphia 	 4 :1 :1 -..- 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Clubs- 	Games. Won. Lost. Pet. 

Ti11111, I 1.1. tillOOS Will 1/150 	:\ 101111/111 night 
at 	II unit Mal park immeiliatel) follon - 

BY WOOD COWAN ing Ile • Nitro game. 

TWo Ton.,te. 
To Lefty Adkiom. lira Hill and 

114, 1,1, 11111  121'1110 Ii 	11111  
r II the task ,G taking two 'from 
111,2 t 'hoot 	-tSo2, , Itt2. 	oday. 	We need 

„aces. And in. the past but 
'thy ololvo into the past? It isn't 
fair te Tea Carom. The first 
st2212. 221 :2 e. 

There 1222ing 22,12y 112110 in the was of 
a baseball ootntest 	tile ball iott1 
terday afternohct. tlw fans sought diver 
sion no analytic critici. of 'Empie 
Weber. Bambino Thrash. Ole John 
King and whoonet2er else fell ulster their 
eye. It was a bad day for loose victims. 

III 11111 firsf 	if was mild. As 
ilit :oilman sun sank beyond the piles 
•1 	s •aml 5 ,3-19 
the chill 11118011,18 Of Hie da) rtscalhal 
Ilts• lime way back 	1010 nhen file 

olsio Mos won a Cl to 0 malell nith the 
simile,: on a series of Il/101.1110 1/11,1,. 

oo fot 	It was that soil. of 
n callal. 

Cisco Nif Match. 
'IIen again tloot,  Cisco bms. yesrcr-

sha. neve nit matt!! lor our boys. It 
slot), ti in Ole first 1111,i, 011 two. -when 
the Cistos boys went out bale as, if tlie 
were 'playing for keeps and 01111 crew 
right away up and collected five markers 
halal 	 .  

Anol 	 politieal speakers 
say. the oinspirilng via 1111I 1.10 good, not 
so goad. Aiter the stern mid fast Jnor-
itig ames that Bhbbles 'AleI)onald has 
Ian 	at our park, the judging of 
Empire Weer was hi stoat'', contrast. 

11111 I 011 lure-Oat Itubbles• lot ling 22.1.n 
:2221r tote a logli „.4y01{  , his (the limps') 
pocket. aggrigst Isis Wishes and then let 
inu 	rIgz.gagkii;•Atif 	sasn t. ball 

park? 	lett 	nettimh young past 
tinier hurl Ids bat ,over the fence in the 
pencil 	al of the parked automo 
biles tend then tPte''his place in the visi 
tors' cooil,',AvithOut.'A wovil of protest? 
tielettinea. playOr stand at the plate 
and talls otter Bat queottionoof that final 
strike without 	i 

Si),

t  

111Y, 	 you impat. 
Bubbleif is mil 111221 oo, 	of 011 11111010' 

S11111111111,. 
as cold, it n as dragg). it was 

i
111,14Y arbited and it is ILI1 111i contested 
s a fighting manner. After tho third 

frame/ there was no doubt as tr. 
wind d, take the matinee. E‘on 
FOL. 	101111111 monager of the 21-124.- 
eoncluded 21 24. as he oocored his ,22 2, 
and 	:...1golgo. NI. 	ill 	ill(' 	1101111Ie 	of 	ti... 
pasting.. IR couldn't he 	to see his 
boys fling Km it'd apple around as they 
nine sluing. 

slim 13e.itiim tried sitil 	iew slants, in 
be; 	the, 8couts by llie top-he:iv) 
:strati 	S't.o O. 	lie 2 worked one that 
might be called an angel's 	 thin 
gentle. ,It floated up awl et or ti 	an , 
settled in 13ngs Young,' mit as the thistle 
tflown settles on whatever it settles on. 
Twice be eased it over as a striko and 
two other: fives Ole Benny Kauf 'King 
laced it dot,. to our manager, by' WilY 

getting,Oist, 

It 11 Imo ( alright yesterday, beeat, 
nobody Mil anything to it. Those float 
rs all loot, all right until otiose bird 

0110, Its 1/10(111 at the plate wino 
11111111,1 /1101! 1110U-bye-bye. 

Clis 	ded another yesterday-an 
laiderhand ball  :.that 110 picks up off Iii 
ankle. and •,notips in from the direction 
of 	laise. 	sloes this with a mo- 
th. 	Fuggentivo as the pictures in 
Parisian Life.", And like the ladies in 

those ,ante-  pictures, the ball seems to 
ha, little on it. 

These tendeueies of Chet:earn 110flefal. 
however, and with a tanta/ixing eltang.• 
of pace, ihat big boy would be a World 
beater. 110 hasn't been working his 
Itardetit :  lately,'. but yesterday he had 
111.011.ykhipg: 	le that Wail 1111011011. 

JO* tI1114I of Tons (12r:eons boys math 
111  (20(1,1191(.11 King got a life on Eaell's 
boot 	'the first and swiped seeond. 
getting ;the benefit of tls,. ruling in a 
elo.I:C.pier:'Youtlig to Calloway. Griesets 
beck hit .eve on the pick. but Charlie 
Clopp was. in the way of it. 

II e ts mos 	Liel: 	oil: boldly Minted 
tin) rainitow will,. of the box after Isis 
firs1 	1O 0 111111il,  11/1111 g11110 110111. 	.1011111,011 
frantically hurled the ball away , past 
ills'. and Ciolip counted. 

In Ihe second. Int 	r. 	1 1 fsse 
transporlsion. snaredsetstial„  INVOS forcesi 
0/ 111 	 J 1101 ape 	0111,1/11 101 1.0,1111, 0.1111 
Vio.i1110 	i 11 	51111/511 	1,111,02,i1/11 	111111 	then 
.anie hum,  el a barbaric toss tvItich 
Joh 	lac nson ped S1i far ahoy • Orb, 

head that Tim couldn't got his 
mitt on it. 

Ezell led in the third stills a 
oall2 and .thom stole toreond. 	It may 

said for 11'im Griesenboo,12. NV110 
,II ••  tidiest throwing catelers in 

ihis lenges that he had (I bum hand
ol8torday. tal2ing a ball tot tee eend of 
.ds finger in practice. 'Olio accounted 

part of lois bum clout:92g. ()he 
mooing eat. rilittti ,ttiLlt it. 

calitt,,,. to ittatytt he is a 
sail d. evo:able, batter. bonito,' one. 
yvhich  put Ear an third. Front thete, 
'111te cuffed hiln hone ivith a siggler 
2hrouglo I 	box. Jody then stole bus 
o'conil base of the day. 10111 advanced 
to Shan when Bugs hit sine that got 'John-
'so all nrushilcd. 

We Steal 'I'm,. 
Bugs started a theft of sisesind, stitb 

lonhl e steal intentions and Jody galloped 
lon-arils the platter. John Puller re 
turned Tint•s short peg to second and Tim 
threw to Beard at third to get Tate, 
wI o was rapidly retnicitig his steps in 
that direction. 

lismrs1 let the pellet go to left field 
Ind both Ira', and Young scored. At 
this point. 'Finn Carson. in the depths 
of the visitors' eoop, towered his eyes 
with his halal and shuddered. 

Ili the filth, our boys guttered a couple 
:111101. IliZ1111 starting the rally Wills a 
i-Me-out. Tine dropped the third strike. 

was MI in a flash and Tina): 
I right to t 	all f 11 	'n back. 
.lattll later died at Ilse plate. ‘slien (lie 
Mini return of Fete's single, but Gallo 
city 	id Tate snored on 1111, 	mitts of 
emus m 
	

Iliur 	gait ham°. 

NITRO NOTES, 

Bugs Young didn't look so bad as a 
eateher. Besides getting his blows. 11(2 
I2 ndled two good fouls. one on tack base 
Sne. Ili, base rdnuittg, was good, when 
he scor(ol  Ire  • first on the throw Beard 
net go tle, -,,,211. 

EAGLES TAKE TIGHT 
VICTORY FROM THE 

EASTLAND JUDGES 

II PO A 
2 

1i 
0 

0 
4 
3 0 
0 

Totals 	 v9 0 3 27 15 1 
*Batted for Johnson in ninth. 
Sim-unary-Stolen bases, Hartriek I two 

base hits. Hartrick; hit by pitcher, by 
Gtoins (Browning, Lewis); double plays, 
Medina to White to Kiggiar; Cross to 
Bowls, too lierkeley; 	Struck out., 	by 
Gaines 5, by llormigh 3; bases on balls, 
ttit Gaines It, off Lto otough 3; L-111Pir° 
IWakfield. 

McGraw "Blank" as to Fracas. 

NEW YORK, Aug. 155.—John 
McGraw, manager of the New York 
Giants,,told district attorney attaches 
that his mind was "blank" as to how 
John Clavin, an actor, received a 
fractured skull while in his company 
Sunday night. 

AILE EN 
RIGGIN 

THIS .3-ACKKI,IsFE D1VE 
15 THE EAS1EST,NOU 
CAN COT- THE WATE.O_ 

SO RICE kistl-ftl IT 

II 

Little Aileen Riggin, the fourteen-
year-old metropolitan diving champ-
ion and a member of the U. S. Olym-
pic leans, learned to swim when she 
was six ,  years old. Her father is a 
paymaster in the navy and ft was 
while.stationed in the Philippines that 
Aileen took her first dip. 

But not until three years ago did 
she receive instruction in swimming, 
when under the tutorage of Mrs. 
Adeline Muhlenberg, Aileen was 
taught the crawl stroke. A. year later 
she took an diving. 

Little Miss Riggin has won so many  

Wichita Falls 	 4 9 0 
:.Fat bus and Kelly 	Wetxel and 

'Kitchens. 

At Detroit-
1222troit 
Chicago 	 

Oldham. Ayrel. Manion and Stanagej 
Ainstnith Kerr and Schalk. . 	 1  

Second game- 	 It. II. E. 
Detroit 	 6 11 	11 
	  1 	5 	11 

1(horike and Stanag(); Faber Wilkes,. 
and 18,21.1k. 

St. LOUIS 	  

A FOURTEEN!   YEAR- 
OLD DIVING CHAVIPIOW 
5100 IS,  a, m&isii3ER 
'UNCLE SAM'S OLNIAPIL 

-MAN\ 

7"--031 !4T0 si 
-THERE
itL-  12 II DEk Ne'‘-siA  

01.-N MPICS !! 

contests in both swimming and div-
ing that it would be tiresome to 
schedule all of them. She holds the 
metropolitan chaanpionship of the 
class of 1920 in .fancy diving; this 
title was won from all comers. 

Aileen is a Brooklyn miss and the 
youngest member of our Olympic 
team. 

'Just-  think," says Aileen, "of be-
ing on the Ail-American team! Am I 
puffed up with pride over being a 
representative of. the greatest coins- I 
try' in the whole world? I'll say 
am." 

Good Matiagethent. 
:rim has given Ranger as"6on,1 a Class 

I) club as could be alone and .uore, has 
toted fair with the fa. and the backers 
of baseball. The backers atand to make 
money 	the cash tlie 1  i nves trid to 	Le 
haseball in Ranger a certainty. Stout 
121g alth notlung at all 	whIeh t boil,/ 
a club, he has given the eily a good entry 
in the league rare. the one nhieli stands 
the best chance 10 slislosIgs the pace-
setting Besot t 01, 111111 has 11111 ille Chlb 
on a butanes. lo,os. 

Ile will stall the 15121 1..1111SO/11 Is ills the 
backbone (ot a tentung slush. wall the ap-
proval of good funs and a better elan,' 
to show the rest of the circuit the Gal-
Ion ay brand of club and 

think 'that I'm a big promoter, and 
now I've got,  myself thinking darned 
if l'os not going to try to live up to 
that reputation. 
There May Be Boxing in California 

Again. 
A wire from the coast informs us 

that the California post of the Amer-
ican Legion intends petitioning the 
legislature to allow fifteen round 
bouts with a decision. 

They say that once the legislature 
gives the voters a chance they think 
it a cinch to go through. 

There are 47,000 members of the 
American Legion in California and 
they intend working like beavers for 
the bill. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

MRS. W. H.  BUItDEN 
HOSTESS TO VISITORS 

Mrs. W. 	1117.len t,f. 907 Pershing 
avenue. entertained Saturday afternoon 
in honor of Hiss Marie Brady of Okla-
homa City and Mrti, E. W. Hewett of 
Salt Antonio. 

I hose present WON' 1 MI,. T. L. 
Lauderdale, Mrs. Connotive. Mrs. Ray 
Smith, Mrs. ('. II. 5Ioffit, Mfrs. Carl 
E. Jones and Mrs. Keller and Veva 
licit.. 

OM BOY!' 
— OFABE'S 
HOME RUCs; 

—R 	itsyrt(E- 
60>.-D 

8010- 
k7J" 

	

Tot: Is 	31 0 
ItANGEIZ 

Clopp, if . 	" 1 
York. lb . 	 i 0 
Caul  ss -1 1 
Galloway. 21) . 	 2 1 
Tale :lb . 	 '1 3 

	

si 	4 1 
Lovelace. if . 	 2 f) 
Mooney, of . 	3 II 
!fryer, it . 	 4 1 

Chef Boyer pitched 108 balls. His 
best frame Wan the sixth. in ,tech he 
"ttng Slut six. 	In the fourth and 'ninth, 

ant of holes, if a pitcher who 
I00,11 y- 
	

danger  in danger of losing nay be 
aid too get in holes. 

John Fuller started a seven yell dame 
chest he lasted out the third and final 
sit off Chester. He.flung tip Isis cap, 

-.B-1111N(/'12()N. 	12.  ___ 11, 2 	lanced about first base .21 started to 

111911 12noc12.1 out 	 ‘o 	,..)Ve Isis shirt. 
1,111i thr.first 	 f Is, 	1,111,  

	

N01011 ill,  V1111111-o,  5,5 5 ,5 Washingls is 	Tom slonimalsal an examination, and 
'I'I i hit 1»iSt 	 11 	11,  11 0,111011 I,, set through \Veber's poek 
111, 	circuit 	Ira 	P.,111, has hit in I 	tg S.1.15.1550, the sphere 	use with an- 

-Iiington hall park. 	 1,4 her 

1 1 0 0 
1 10 0 0 
0 5 1 2 
0 0 6 0 
2 0 1 0 
3 If 1 (1 
0 1 0 0 
0 1 0 0 
1 0 2 0 	, 
	  Spou rl to Ile Times. 

'is, it 	. 

'I's ails 
Seta. Id /slangs 

f 	

30 8 	27 11 2 

	 000 000 000-0 
Reis, e 	 113 021 00.-3 

S11111,110 -Stolen bases -King, Tate 2. 
1,...,11 Two Lase hits-Clopp, Boyer. 
\V IM sash-Johnson, Boyer. Saerifiee 
hitt, (1f1 110, ay. Lovelae, Cloup, Hit 
hat,snats-,-by .Toluss.,n IT,ovelao., Afoot, 
ey). Strisck out -by .Tohnson 5, Boyer 
7. !lases 111/ balls. off Johnson 3, Boyer 
1. Double plays-Anders. and Flagg 
Time of game ''00 Umpire -Weber 

ABILENE. 

Falling Oul, 	 AB II H PO A 

	

Brareber tried to snare sessind after -111111°'•   4 1 1 1 0 

alking in the, second par:oat atoll. lot 

	

White, 21t. 	  2  t) 1 	3 

found Ezell there. holding \Imam,' 	lloggiss. of
3  

	 -1 1 1 1; If  

('I 1. was III a hos in the fourth. nit') a I'`II.11-1r: 	 '3 0 1 12 	1 

well: to (Ole John and 	Ilriestabeek's Segrist, 21 2 (1 1. 	I 	2 
small single'past, short. hut he breezed 1201),11-2.   2 11 0 1 
Thrash and Beard and Ilrateloor bounded \ledina   3 0 0 1 5 
out. to Viol:, Sehat 	 0 3 0 0 5 0 , 

	

None other of the invaders reftelted (;i2111111. 	 0 

	

11' 	  3 0 0 0 3 

si‘conil until the Mitt's, when 8111-107.11 lint- 
gelniek, who had replaced Itatnbitio 41'41'1' 	 27 
Thrash in left field, got .to first when 	 1.:ND. 

Knell toyed with the pellet ain12211tp,ar hove 	 AB 12 
it past Jack Took. Then again. C1et-C(0,22s. 	 4 0 0  1 
del 	steno 	earnest -mit lung. 	whfhog tOra,, •;is 	 4. 0 	1 

g 	I 	 Hint i I 	 0 1 1 

110011, 

	

l'aym,  , 	 0 0 2 Eita•   
4 0 1 4 
	 1 0 0 3 
	 4-0 0 0 
	 1 0 0 3 
	 3 0 1 SI 
	 1 0 0 if 

	

Charlie (Mum 	1 	11,is 	sluall Ciao- Iii  
ha Ins i•isg-ht hand. ss) 	 oli1 12151'111itS12 lb • t• 

to. lg. th.lt it I ell 1 W, 11,• 

	

, 	 ... 
• 

r 	,s.th 	t,,(. 1.15 	Is 	to 

5 	Standing of the Clubs. 	 AMERICAlst LEAGUE. 
Gam, 

C 	
Wont Loot Pet. Behind' 	 Results Yesterday. 

Miuleurbasl-N Veil,  ....:I0 	15 	.667 	0 	.A,  1002ade1100a___ R 
ItANGER 	2' 	2° 	2 5211 	5  Philadelphia 	

a. I E mI. „.... 

Abilene 	 21 20 .512 7 H00100 	 612 1 
Cisco 	  211 	21 	'4" 	171 	12(oese, Roonhotoll and Perkins; linsh 
Eastland 1 	--I  1S 	25 	.11! 	II - 	and Walters. Schang. 
Sweetwater 	1'' 29 .311 14 

IN'atson. Scott and O'Neill; IPA lows 

Cleveland 	 109 	69 	.pl 	and N\ heat. 

New York 	11,1 	72 	-12  I  .632 	Sliemssi game- 

.411 	11onder. 	Ilan silt 

.467 Doak and Clyinons. 

01)0018 	 "THE NOUNLEST 
(55155,, HEMBEI2. 	AIC LE SAM'S 

OL4 VIA C, T ,1\t"\ •-• -v 

Second tnins'- 	 if II 11 limos'-. 	 4 3 12  11' leagues could draft front West Texas, Frank has pitched two games and won 
Sweet, atm-   11 I Sloeceport 	 4 4 I1 hut the Tex,: leapt . clubs. Class B. could two in the week he has been with the 
Mineral AVells 	 v 9 1 	s7i innings. darkness.) 	 ‘ers easily arrange for some Class I' Spuilders. that nine hundred is about slue. 

Alatteson and Poet ; Gleason 11191 outfit to pick up the onton they want and Walter Snails is not likely to 121 Flank 

	

Ilungling., 	 then arrange a trade. 	 g 	when le van liftsny.,  
'rhos a total of 02.500 su1e, and a 

, 	HOW THEY STAND i 

	

.  Beaumont 	 II 	5 13 1 
It. II E. 	 pro,meet of $2.500 to cOe, will Ite.o, 

I:1 e Nils,' books at the el bso of ,thix 8119.- 11  
le 	 I 

:1011 011 1111Y0, 1111.1,1'sl  
Other ball clubs of the 1eagne sassy have 

made a braver showing, butt hot mithin 
reason. "Mineral B.1,110,talthr,tIteir .lair 
Class II team, ix payink'a,; strong,. Class 

	

B 	salary. total. ' The ' duly • May,' not be 
putting oat this inoney, but someone 
to get the class of ball the Itesorters have 
bought. 

Washington 	  
Al Wa,,bittglon- 	 II II. E 

	

, 'Pstt.hurg 	  
game- 

TAD'S TID-BITS 
I 	4 

\ 10, 1. m I,  	
(c 0 I • 	?,t1 	• 	t 	Irt 	Eh()15I  

	

II 11 	111 	1 1111111114 	0 Ca ( I 	1 

'4111 AI 41111 ( III 11111, 	0/11111,  .11111 1'111'1 	Calks 	"" 
 flue ifna 	I" "II  'III 	I  

	

u wise 
1t-  Chit ago- 	 0 II I' 	Tex Rickard and the Garden. - 

ft 

iladelhia 	 III 	2-11; 	71 	1324 	 --- 	
Ranger Shops 	11 	111 	3 	.750 

(Written for International News) 
NEW YORK, Aug. 15.—Well, New 

York is on the snap at last. 
Tex Rickard, who 'has a ten-year 

lease on Madison Square Garden, is 
getting ready to make our city a 
champion without a challenger. 

In a talk at the Billtmore Wednes-
day evening Tex said that he would 
bid for ALL .of the big fights; ALL -
of the big wrestling matches; ALL of 
the big bike races; ALL of the big 
tennis matches; ALL of the track 
meets- and, beside that, ALL of the 

.11 New York- 	
11 	5  5.15  swimming meets for he'intends build- E3. ,Srienie  dia,iere  

'runic 	  
12 	6 6 .500 have as a rival only the Atlantic 
14 	8 11 	272. 	ing a tank in the garden that will 

III 'nil 	 TIIIICS 	  
Standing of the Clubs. 	.N It. Douglas and Snyder; H.Q.,' 	

14 	(i 	8 	.420 ocean. -,— 
Rickard isn't boastful, but hopeful. 

(int., Won. Lost. Pet, Mitchell. Manunaux and Krenger.. 
Games Today. 	 There never was much bluster about 

(} '„i•Ca,t12)uikoboil:tFo: i 
	 110 	122 	48 	.591 	At Pitt,burg- 	

Ro,  tt.  E. 	Prairie vs. Sinclair. 
THINGS and tells us about  them 

104 	50 15 .567 	 — 	 the Western promoter. He just DOES 

1011 	70 	18 	.547 Pittsburg  	
— 

Pittsburg 	 104 	11 	51 	.510 	
12: 115  1 	The only game in the City league for afterward. New York 	 

o um, Haeff„, , today 2291 he Prairie vs. Sinciair at 	He remarked with a smile When 
Chicago 	 112 	55 	57 

1117 	:10 	57 	
2 :311 this afternoon at  the Humble called upon to make to speech at the 

St. Louis  	 11,11111/1111. T511150 tot, elpbs a, fighting dinner: , 

	

I or sts mid plass) anil will have a fast 	"Y"ou nywspapermen have Made me 
gnnt.,  with their best 111011 ill 111111 lineup. 

DOW 	 

BASE BALL 
Double-Header Today 

First Game Called at 3 P. M. 

Ranger vs. 
Cisco 

Municipal Park 

North from Main on Rusk or Austin Street 

Gentlemen, 75c 
Ladies, 55c 

Watch for The Times' Baseball Flag 
on Top of the Guaranty Bank Building 



"THAT LITTLE GAME" -.For  adies Onl 

WHAT DID 
`toy SAY 

CAN 'CALL" 
IF WANT To 
WHAT DoE' 
'CAL-L' MEAN 

OH, DONT 
'CALL." YET, 

ETHEL 
IT'S ONLY' 
HALF pAsT .  
NINE,", 

BET A LITTLE 
LONGER. 

ETHEL,'You CAN 
DO ME A FAVOR 
BY "CALLING': 
IF YOU DoNT I'LL. 
'HINK •You,RE A 
MEAN 1)41NOlo1 

I'MGLAD-WE 

1•61°HE°156:1;11ZrR  &eta:7:(Nr: 
To BE tot - • 
CAT Ft&N-r! 

DVivoRsRuYmpurtsis 

.1  

AND WHEN 
You SEE 
Herz HAM) 

You CAW 
"CA HER 

AGAIN! 
CALL HER 

'CALL:.  BY PUTTING CALL 
(N Two CENTS. You  Lwe 
-THEN You "THREE 
GIRLS SHow YouR 
HANDS! 
-CHAT's 
	LtHER 	 

OHRATIONS IN RANGER FIELD 

Where words fail a Camera will explain 

Perhaps your friends will doubt you when you return 
from your vacation and tell them. about the "big one" 
you landed. Let the laugh be on them. Show them a 
picture of yourself and prize. ' 

Then, too, one of life's many little pleasures is to have a 
recollection of any memorable event. Our wide variety 
of Cameras will serve the purpose. Drop in and choose 
the one you want. 

 

.80 

Better Kodak Finishind at Texas Art Studio 
A great many people who bring 
their film rolls to us, do so be-
cause they have learned that 
with our up-to-date equipment we 
really can do better work. 

Our customers refer to them as 
perfect. They appreciate that our 
expert advice is a big help to the 
amateur in getting better results 
out of his camera. 

Our prints are made by professionals who 
really know how to make them 

4 	 

THE JULIANNA SHOP 
For Women 

P. & Q. Bldg. 	Main Street 

Among New Arrivals this Week 
Are a Number of Charming Styles for Fall 

When one gazes on the new modes for Autumn it seems that each and 
every garment was made to make some woman more charining, to add 
to her smartness and beauty. Although the assortments now assembled 
at the Julianna are not complete by any means, still Milady will find 
a representative collection of styles sure to be most popular this season. 
We urge every woman to visit our shop this week. Come in and look 
whether you buy or not. 

New Fall Suits 
and Dresses 

-The new Suits and Dresses 
are 	especially 	charming 	with 
their new and original touches. 
Among the frock materials you 
will 	find 	satins, 	musette, 	kit. 
ten's ear crepe and other fash- 
ioriable fabrics. 

In Our Hosiery 
Section 

-Our Hosiery Section is a new 
addition to our stock. 	We will 
endeavor hereafter to carry a 
full and complete line of quality 
hose, suitable for wear with any 
garment. 

Smart New 
Millinery 

-Ranger's well-dressed women 
will adore this charming assort-
ment of lovely hats we are now 
showing. 	Every one is a real 
delight and with the fall season 
at hand, suitable for wear, even 
now. 

MARSTON 
BUILDING TEXAS ART STUDIO Wmar 
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Board of Water Engineers, state of Tex-
as, water permit; property a pipe line 
in bed of Leon river extending from the 
reservoir (permit No. 427), 

R. E. Sikes to the Prairie Oil & Gas 
Co., assignment of nil and gas lease: 
property on 10 acres of N end of SE 1-4 
of seetion 34, block 4, H. & T. C. Sty. Co., 
$1.00. 

Mrs. Florence Stewart to the Prairie 
Oil & Gas Co., assignment; property on 
465 acres in section 34, block 4, H. & 
T. C. Ry. Co., $1. 

Edward T. Moore to Hughes-O'Rourke 
Construction Co., drilling contract; prop-
erty on E 30 acres of entire E side of 
E 100 acres of NW 1-4 of section 458, 
S. 1'. R. R. Co. survey. 

GONZALEZ SAYS HE 
IS VICTIM OF MEN 

WHO SEEK HIS FALL  II 
LAREDO. Texas, Aug. 15.-General 

Pablo Gonzalez, former candidate for the 
Presidency of Mexico, and a central figure 
in the stirring events attending the fall 
of Carranza, made his first public dec.: 
laration of the part he played in recent 
Mexican politics, his arrest and release 
at Monterey, to the Associated Press last 
night. He said : 

"In order to defend the principle of 
not accepting the governmental imposit-
ions in matters of election, I took part 
In the recent revolution (in Mexico City) 
achieving its rapid termination by oc-
cupying the capital with my troops. I 
did this, doubtless, with a sentiment of 
bitterness, because the rebellion against 

Randall & Lang 
Test Reported as 

300 Barrel Well 
According to one of the owners of the 

Randall & Lang shallovi test six miles 
north of Straws, the well is making 
200 barrels production after a shot 
through a tight oil sand at around 1,550 
feet. 

This is better production even than 
was expected. The nearest shallow pay 
Is two and a half miles to the south. 
west. The 1'. P. Coal & Oil company is 
moving in a star machine to drill an 
offset. 

• • 
Instruments Filed ; 
Instruments filed for record  in the of-

fice of the county clerk of Eastland 
county 

0. C. Funderburk to the County Clerk, 
oil and gas prospect; property on 114 
section, block 3, certificate 26-1527, con-
taining 80 acres. 

R. C. Boles to II. & T. C. R. R. Co. 
oil and gas prospect; property on SO 
acres filed on SE 1-4 section 114, block 
3, certificate 26-1527. filing fee, $1. 

A. B. Moore to H. G. Owen, deed of 
trust; property being 62 2-7 feet off of 
S end of block E-4. $10. 

To Lowell C. McPherson, from James 
Burton Glenn Sr., mineral deed; consid-
eration $300, property being two tracts 

Hughes Pet. Co., Watson No. 
1,200, underreaming. 

Mitchell Prod. Co., Goode No. 
975, underreaming. 

North Texas Oil Co., Goode No. 1, 
350, drilling. 

Oriental Oil Co., Stokes No. 1, 900, 
' ' •  

of land in Eastland county, 3rd tract 
being in Shackleford and Stephens coun-
ties. 4th, 5th and 6th tracts being in 
Stephens county. 

James Burton Glenn to Annie Leabel, 
mineral deed, property on 1st and 2nd 
tract, Eastland county; 3rd tract in 
Stephens and Shackleford counties; 4th 
6th and 6th tracts in Stephens counties, 
$250. 

James Burton Glenn Sr. to Walter In-
buseh, mineral deed ; property on 1st, 2nd 
and 3rd tracts in Eastland county, part 
of 3rd in Shackleford, 4th, 5th and 6th 
in Stephens county, $500. 

James Burton Glenn Sr. to Joseph IV. 
Reed, mineral deed, property on 1 and 2 
tracts of land in Eastland county, 3rd 
partly in Stephens and partly in Shack-
leford, 4th, 5th and 6th tracts being in 
Stephens counties, $100. 

James Burton Glenn Sr. to Wm. Lam-
berts, mineral deed; property on two 
tracts of land in Ea-tland county, 3rd 
tract partly in Eastland and Shackleford. 
401, 5th and 6th tracts in Stephens coun-
ties, $200. 

James Burton Glenn Sr. to Frank M. 
Schumacher, mineral deed; property two 
tracts of land in Eastland county, 3rd 
tract partly in Stephens and Shackleford 
counties. and 4th. 5th and 6th tracts in 
Stephens county, $500. 

L. V. McWilliams from James Bur-
ton Glenn Sr., mineral deed; Property 
on two tracts situated in Eastland coun-
ty, 3rd tract partly in Eastland county, 
$200. 

James Burton Glenn Sr. to Guy R. 
Buck, mineral deed; property on two 
tracts of land situated in Eastland COW, 
ty, 3rd tract partly in Eastland and 
Shackleford county, 4th, 5th and 6th 
tracts tracts in Stephens county, $500. 

James Burton Glenn Sr. to Anthony 
3. Ryezek, mineral deed; property on two 
tracts of land situated in Eastland coun- 

Transcontinental Oil Co., Thorpe 
No. 2, 1,870, drilling. 

Higginbotham Drilling Co., Higgin-
botham No. 1, 2,330, drilling. 

Humble Oil & Ref. Co., Wharton 
No, 1, 1,730, setting ten inch. No. 2, 
65, setting twenty inch. 

Plateau Oil Co., T. Thorpe No. 1, 
420, drilling.  

ty 3rd tract partly in Eastland and 
Shackleford counties, 4th, 5th and 6th 
tracts in Stephens county, $500. 

James Burton Glenn Sr. to Wm. 3. 
Houser, mineral deed; property' on two 
tracts in Eastland county, 3rd tract be-
ing in Eastland and Shackleford coun-
ties, 4th, 5th and 6th tracts being in 
Stephens county, $200. 

James Burton Glenn Sr. to Edward 
E. Bncklin, mineral deed; property on 
two tracts in Eastland county, 3rd tract 
being in Eastland and Shackleford coun-
ties, 4th, 5th and 6th tracts being in 
Stephens county, $500. 

James Burton Glenn Sr. to David Tilt, 
mineral deed; property on two tracts in 
Eastland county. 3rd, tract being in East-
land and Shackleford counties, 4th, 5th 
and 6th tracts being in Stephens coun-
ty, $5,000. 

"I was at liberty, not as a pardon, hut 
because no crime had been established. 
In an ordinary trial there would have 
been no question as to absolute acquittal. 
This was doubtless the vieui of President 
De La Huerta, as he ordered my liber-
ation to avoid useless formalities. 

"I ani fixed in my purpose to avoid 
public affairs, in order that I may not 
further be the target of persecution and 
C8'110111;1. I believe and hope that the 
problems facing the Mexican government 
will be solved in a manner satisfactory 
to all interests. They are important and 
delicate, but are not unsolvable nor be-
yond human power to understand. It is 
all a matter of the government, true pa-
triotism, ripe judgment. and a spirit of 
honor, cordiality and justice," 

General Gonzalez and family arrived 
in Laredo Thursday and intend to make 
their home here. 

. MILES STANDISH WAS 
MANXMAN, SAYS RECORD 

DOUGLAS, Isle of Man.-Evidence 
that Miles Standish was a Manxman. 
and born into the Manx family of Stand-
ish of Ellanbane. has been discovered by 
the secretary of the Isle of Man An-
tiquarian society. 

The family of Standish probably came 
to Man with the Derby family in the fif-
teenth century, it was stated. for there is 
a record that they held property in the 
capital of the island iu the year 1511. 
This was seventy-three years before 
Miles is supppsed to have been born. 

After he finisOs "The Plunger" George 
Walsh is to plunge into the production of 
"Sink or Swim." 	- 

Justine Johnston's first starring vehicle 
will be "Moonlight and Honeysuckle," in 
which Ruth' Chattertou played last sea-
son on Broadway. 

INSURANCE 
the established government , was contrary 
to my wishes, accepting it only as a last 
recourse, because my personal regard for 
President Carranza snuld not so quickly 
be ended by mere political differences. ' 

Demands Vengeance 
"The assassination of President Car-

ranza was a sad blow to me, and  I  have 
asked publicly and privately that the 
fullest exposure of the faets be made and 
the guilty ones punished, whoever they 
may be. 

"With the triumph of the movemest, 
in order to avoid disputes seer the presi-
dency, I chose to retire to private life, 
with the hope of achieving the nubile 
peace. Unfortunately, there remained a 
hostility among elements, and perhaps 

for lack of tact in management of the 
situation there were uprisings in North-
ern Mexho. 

"Suspicions of personal enemies who 
had gained high favor with the govern-
ment resulted in complicating me in 
these unhappy events, causing my arrest 
and imprisonment in Monterey, and ar-
raignment before a court martial. 

"Notwithstanding the rapidity of the 
action of the special court inartiajs, which 
concluded its work in less than twenty-
four hours, giving me very little time to 
arrange a defense, it was not possible 
to condemn me, the court not finding 
the most insignificant base pia which to 
rest the charges of the secretary of war. 

Committed no Crime .  
g. 

Southwestern Oil and Development 
Co., Stokes No. 1, 2,080, drilling. 

Virginia Oil Co., G. W. Thorpe No. 
1, 2,052, drilling. No. 2, 500, under-
reaming. No. 3, 210, drilling. No. 4, 
535; drilling. 

Caldwell Oil Co., Green No. 1, 
1,196, drilling. 

A. G. Parker, Green No. 3, 1,900, 
drilling. 

Mid-Kansas, C. J. Harrell No. 2, 
3,125, drilling. No. 6, 1,545, drill-
ing. No, 9, 2,152, drilling. C. J. 
Harrell No. 4, 1,673, underreaming. 

Chafer et al., •Green No. 1, 750, 
drilling. 

Root, Hupp and Duff, Connellee 
No. 7, 3,230, drilling. 

Smith and Lee, Green No. 1, 2,310, 
drilling. 

States Oil Corp., W. H. Ray No. 2, 
1,030, repairing rig. Holleman No. 
6, 2,160, flowing forty bbls. Loper 
Nos. 3 and 4, rigs. 

Mag. Pet. Co., Loper No. 2, rig. 
Sinclair Gulf, T. J. Earnest No. 6, 

1,425, drilling. 
States Oil Corp., H. L. Loper No. 

4, rig. Sumerall No. 2, 2,550, drill-
ing. J. C. Harrell No. 2, 3,305, drill-
ing. I. C. Harrell No. 4, rig. No. 11, 
2,050, underreaming. No. 12, 1,900, 
making three million gas. Hands No. 
1, 455, drilling. 

T. P. Coal and Oil Co., W. T. 
Barker No. 1, 3,580, maging fifteen 

• million gas. Meador No. 9, rig. 
Gleann No. 2, 3,219, cleaning out. 
Conner No. 3, 3,390, underreaming. 

Ardizone Braden Oil Co., Goode 
No. 1, 1,830, setting ten inch. 

Empire Gas and Fuel Co., St. John 
No. 1, 645, drilling. 

• Humble Oil and Ref. Co., Ellis No. 
I, 1,820, drilling. 

Smith and Hess, Davis No. 2, 570, 
drilling. 

Sun Co., Higginbotham No. 1, 625, 
drilling. No. 2, 785, drilling. 

Texas Co., Exalt No. 1, 3,144, pro-
ducing 100 bbls. 

Humble Oil and Ref. Co., Martin 
No. 1, 935, drilling. 

Chapman et al., Wright No. 4, rig. 
States Oil Corp., Dooley No. 3, 

400, drilling. Fisher No. 1, 1,840, 
drilling. J. L. Johnson No. 1, 2,250, 
drilling. 

Vulcan Oil Co., Hamor No. 3, rig. 
Jno. Markhrim et al., B. L. Daniels 

No. 1, 80, straight reaming. 
C. B. Chafer, Fike No. 1, rig. 
Eldorado Oil and Gas Co., A. Bobo 

No. 1, 2,460, drilling. Hawk No. 1, 
8,516, drilling. 

Great Southern, Bumgarner No. 2, 
,160, drilling. 
Hampton and Rosenfield, Dawson 

a. 1, 1,300, drilling. 
New Domain, Williamson Nos. 2 

and 3, rigs. 
Mag. Pet. Co., J. M. Turner No. 7, 

,285, drilling. 
States Oil Corp., Earnest No. 5, 

7,580, producing fifty bbls. 
T. P. Coal and Oil Co., J. E. Butler 

• No. 24, 650, drilling. 
Invincible Oil Co., Wm. Sneed No. 

1, rig. 
Benedum and Trees, T. W. Con-

nellee No. 4, 3,770, drilling. 
Longhorn Drilling Co., T. Earnest 

No. 1, 3,085, drilling. 
Hughes and O'Rourke, J. W. Black-

well No. 1,-3,355, making two million 
gas. 

Tex Ken Oil Co., Mrs. J. E. Parker, 
No. 1, 2,180, drilling. 

Humble Oil and Ref. Co., Clark No. 
1, 2,790, drilling. 

Invincible Oil Co., Shook No. 1, 
3,050, drilling. No. 2, 3,174, swab-
bing 350 bbls. No. 4, 2,734, drilling. 

Delmar Oil Co., Hitt No. 1, 2,150, 
drilling. 

Huffman, Hitt No. 1, 3,128, swab-
bing 150 bbls. 

Sturm Oil Co., Vestal No. 1, 400, 
drilling. 

Pen Tex Oil Co., Gooch No. 1, 
1,665, underreaming. 

Rising Star Prod. Co., Terry and 
ohs No. 1, 2,440, two and a half 
lion gas, fifty bbls. oil. 

est Texas Oil Co., Woodruff No. 
,100, drilling. 
tontue 	Ref. Co., HaTtls 
1, 2,790, drilling. 

1, 	Active drilling operations in the 
Ranger-Eastland district for the week 

1, ending Aug. 7: 

Root, Hupp and Duff, Goode No. 1, James Burton Glenn Sr. to Margaret 
1,100, drilling. 	 F'. Strang, mineral deed; property on two 

Royal Duke Oil Co., Goode No. 1, tracts in Eastland county, 3rd tract be-

400, drilling. ing in Eastland and Shackleford coun-
ties, 4th, 5th and 6th tracts being in 

Smith and Burns, G. W. Thorpe Stephens county, $500. 
No. 1, 250, drilling. 

' Southwestern Oil and Dev. Co., F. 	J. H. Aldridge et al to M. Dickson, as- 

Goode No. 1, 720, drilling. signment of oil and gas lease, property 
White Oil Co., G. Thorpe No. 1, on  S 1-2 of SE 1-4 of E 1-2 of SW 50 

1,740, making five million gas. 	acres out of J. IV. Gentry 240 acres, in 
Ardizone Braden Oil Co., Stokes Stephens county, $1. 

No. 1, 1,520, drilling. 	 Plains Oil & Gas Co., to Wirt Frank- 
Church Ints, Watson. No. 1, 1,720, lin, assignment of oil and gas lease; 

drilling. 	 property on part of SW corner of one 
Choate Oil Co.,'Baggett No. 2, 2,- acre tract being part of Francis Blundell 

530, drilling. No. 3,-2,130, drilling. survey anti beginning at a stake 36 feet 
Producers and Refiners Oil Co., N 28.1 degree, etc, $1.00. 

Haggett No. 1, 2,580, drilling. 	G. H. and J. T. McCleskey. to Burt 
Fensland Oil Co., Stokes No. 2, Curtis, warranty deed, property on tot 

2,140, drilling. 	 12, block 2 of McCleskey addition to city 
Gulf Piod. Co., Thorpe No. 1, of Ranger, $200. 

1,495, drilling. Haggett No. 1, 1,700, 
drilling. 

Humble Oil & Refining company from 

All Kinds of 
Insurance 

Collie & Barrow 
323 Guaranty Bank bldg. 

Phone 239 

A CAMERA TELLS 

the TRUTH 



Our Men's Section 
—is now offering a worth-while saving 

of 25 to 33 1-3 per cent on standard 

quality, three-piece Suits. Come in and 

see them. 

A Most Extraordinary and Timely. Savings Event 

Clean-Up Sale of Shoes 
Seventy-two Different and Distinct Styles in this Season's Foot wear Reduced to lowest prices 

in order  to insure their immediate disposal 
This remarkable sale of fine Footwear has met with a splendid response. Every number offered during this sale 
is taken from our regular stock and was not bought for special sale purposes. You may therefore be sure of the 
standard quality offered since you are acquainted with the exceptional value of our merchandise at regular 
prices. A shopping trip here now will quickly convince you how radical are the price reductions and the big ad-
vantage of buying liberally for both present and future needs. 

a:fed-a/GA-9 
VIE 110PF'ING CENTER OF RANGER 
PHONE 50 	 RANGER,TEXAS. 

Men's Oxfords 
$18.50 values, Black Hanan 	$13.90 
Oxfords, now 	  

519.55 'Brown Hanan 
Oxfords, now 	  

[Toward & Foster 
Oxfords 	  

$14.60 
$11.50 

A special assortment of Queen 
Quality pumps and oxfords in field 
mouse, brown, gray, black-kid an('. 
satin. Also patent leathers. Every 
number an excellent value at reg-
ular prices. Formerly priced to 
$13.50, they are now  7  
offered 
at 	  .65 

Style IV, $25.00 and Style VI, $35.00; Mahogany or Oak 

Do You Know 
That the mechanism in these portable models is superior to that 

inn ordinary talking machines priced as high as  $1001 

Do You Know 
That either model has all the patented features bearing on tonal 

qualities  that have  made the Victrola the Standard °fate World—
such as "Exhibition" Sound Box—"Tapering" Tone Arm—"Goose 
Neel:" sound box cube—"Modifying Doors," etc.? 

We Want You to Know 
That no matter what you pay for  a Victrola you get the same 

quality. Many styles—many.prices—but only one quality—look for 
the Victor trademark. It is on every machine for your •protection. 

We Know 
That Music is essential and these models provide against finan-

cial excuses for the absence of the Victrola in any home. 

Ask to See.  These Portable Models 
Let us demonstrate these genuine Victor Victrolas to you. Get 

yours now--v.'hile we have them in stock—You can buy eithe • one 
on vry easy terms, it you wish. 

Cabinet Modela $125.00—$150.00--$225.00 and up. 

E. BUCHWALD'S Music House 
111:1 F''.011111 Rink fllreet 
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,, , 	,„' 	II '   P'9':IPILITIFF,  ,,,,,, 	,,,,,„. till, (hey' 
annim: • nal :tonaly who lamas ....ls a 	• t. t..4 	I, 	, , 	g _ 	 \ 

WIRELESS 'P NE TiMID WHEN PHI 	
one long :hi:al:nig hout nee denitit. May- . 
I:. iiille lie 10 iee 0 inati'll lts let off rasy,1 

.

. 

eget ha is 
t 	"i 	tall anytitieg tyelfing. LY TIIl)5I AS WRIell,EY, 	I 

	

I inn'. n"" 	int,rnat:onal News Service Staff 

	

w:o q it; arlettlei,  eat 0igieet 	 ,C01111CS:e/ildeilt. 

e.
)701-ZI(, Aug. 15.—Wirelrell 

; ", 111 1'•ii.1 operato.,-, are keenly watching tin -. 
PregreYs 	the experiments in wire- 
less' idepliony by which, it is are- 

eltett. 
	

dieted, it 	:10011 he possible to tall 
!!!!!! •"'!'• 	 iwross the ocean; but not all ay- 

}"'""''' 	 11,01,11e for the day to arrive when it 
'" 	"'";!!!"I. 	 '!“1,! '!6 	will be "Dell o, Mabel! How's thing, 

gH!. " 	 in London?,  Tills is Charley talking 
in Ness' Yoric!" 

	

.1, Pr Cie:, Bye medals, not a word 	In the big wireless offices in this 
:nor 	emu,' !f,ma Duly', 	city, where the radio operators gather 
:rattling thou:. This is all that ran be while their ships are in port, wire- 
told o2•them 	 less telephony is one of the chief 

_topics of conversation. 
loor the love of Milan," one op-

erator said yesterday, "all we'll be 
pretty soon is 'hello girls' connecting 
up the passengers in their staterooms 
vita their friends at home." The re- 

Pow 	VI on  Niedab: 	• 
The narinos were the first •10 enter 

'T: is 	ill the 'loser Rtibellion, and 
the first num to swing hi  tt feet over the 

al/ was Daniel Daly of Jamaica, L. I. 
Result One Congressional Medal. 

Walls seem to have played son." Part 
in Daly's destiny. Evidently he couldn't 
sot,  one without in some way circumvent-

t, because is 1915. at Hayti,. when 
the  blacks inside Edit tteVieee held' off 
lit-marines for  days, Dal)" ling a  hole in 

the thick adobe wall surrounding the fort 
and led the merinos throligh. Result: 
.Another Congressional , reline 

After that Sergeant Ibis  twpt his dress 
knit in uso by extinguishing a fire in an 
ammunition ,1111110 N1,gle-lialnlorl in France 

capturing au enemy machine gun and 
crew single-handed for which be received 
the D. S. C. The French government: 
later sent him the Croix de Guerre and 
the Alodailly 	 tine; highest honor 
it can give a soldier. 

Italy was born in Oyster !lay, hint liv-
ed in Jail:nice when he enlist.“1. He 110W 
makes his home with his aged mother in. 
'Brooklyn, 

AMERICAN STUDENTS 
AID IN RELIEF WORK 

"IVInirti did they send nte first?   Well. 
I was in the Philippines first and then 	BERLIN, Aug. 13. — A party of 
in China. and then to Calubra with an 
expedition, end then to Porto Rico and 
in Cielielowil 1111,1 in Thanil. in Franee? 
I Wile there eighteen reoutha. What bat-
tle, ? Well. t wag in Belleau 1Vood and 

°Kinn and Champagne. I was wounded war. 
twice and in the hospital. hat I'm all 	They will be assigned to various 

right now. It don't interfere  with mv Prison camps through  out Germany 

work any.' 	 where 175,000 Russians are awaiting 

medal inn the Unger Rebellion? 
They 

 
nil I Itt,1111,1,11,1od me and I got it. 

I just did what ihe 	lilt. 	gness. 
The ("Gault lArtlitl:-, ? 	rn, dill what 
the others did, pi:4 did my Int. 

"Yea, I had a good time in the Marine 

	

. 	suffering severe privations. 
Corps. Maybe we didn't lire  SO 	111 

Almost without exception the 
the front linos in France. but otherwise 
lel 	could afford to live the wav 
We 	110,01 in food and clothes. 
It good way to sec the world 111111 Set a 
education. especially .w 	have to 
learn ti trade. They didn't have that in 
int-  day. I guess I never learnt anything 
muoli but to shoot. But a hay could go 
in the corps and save then  oney he'd go 
to spend for a college etlacation to tot in 
business wit It," 

Conditions in Ilayti 
sr  gluts, the people who wry 	mind.,  

mismanaged Hayti haven't had In, live on 
mangoes and banana, and what they could 
I dek froni the trees. and never knowing of Denver arid E. Naugle, University 
from what corner they'd be shot - at nest. of Texas. 
Of course I canna away in 1915, but Pre 
been there( and the best, the educated 	Leon Errol of vaudeville fame is an- 
pcoSle, want the marines to stay. It's nouticod as the star in  a two-reel comedy 
the pun; ignorant people that are making entitled "Ilaggins.'Y 
all the troahle. 	NN'hye when the inarides 
flirt Gone there a peasant, woman going 	Casson Ferguson has been substituted 
to market with her vegetables to sell on in the production "Merely Mary Ann" 
her head would he stopped in the town for Itayinond AloKeer  who was suddenly 
and have her goods taken front her by  ;seized with sleeping sickness while work-' 
the bandits. we cleaned then: out; 	ing on the picture.  

mark came !after 	fry rad. just a, 
'rived in port, saidt,  he heard singing 
and victrola musii.:! all the wav from 
Denrumk while he was on a ship not 
far from the Ate.: ntia  coat 

young men, most of them scarcely 

out of their  teens,  who  handle  the , 	. 

reheiS 00 boar,  the big linens, 
Thore are Brio r 'and Scot, and 
Amen icons, and sl xp-eyed Italians 
from every port 	,mportance, and 

they gather in; th wireless office; 
they tall, of stra.i ,ge things in the. 

I most commonplace manner. To them 
0istanee . is only! reckoned by the 
stretch of their '-vireleris appariwus. 
and they tell of snatches of conrcr-

i cation with their, friends, N.019 are 
ihundreds of miles away,- oven a thou-
! sand or more, as a . mere nothing, 
winch, in truth, 4 is to them. And 
there are other stories they tell, too, 
which are not so pleasant, of flashes 
across the watery wastes from a 
friend they know, on board a ship 
which is in districus—sharp .signals 
calling for assistance, repeated over 
and over again. 

Many of the operators now in  

• charge of the wireless on board the Dna 
trans-Atlantic liners were, in the sere- 1111.1ILLTAI 11.11111.  

t1 tiy{+u 	
Li/10 

ice during the war, most, of them 
under the British (lag; and they can 
tell tales of many of their comrades 

zOnes, telling of a torpedoing and!  of 
a ship  going'  down* but asking for no 	 •,, 
assistance, for no aid could lie given 
them. 	

pastitos, is 	 now tit the 

It is int. iiiireeielt now With little 'ha` upc • nn.nk  
to disturb their daily routine 	$aml., formerly 11,0ii hy the ITippodrome theatre, 
Rig' and receiving despatches, and die Aiain apt Nlarsion street, 	Th.. 	. 

1101,1,  erP of ;wireless telephony will alas been raised to level /Ind 	HmooC, 

only enlarge the scope of their wo,i, Aatiuu flour laid. J• A,  Sollirau,  who 

caon,deyierosvaeo.a benefi 	 Iti _t, as all new din- 	at 	 gailage buailtas, 	Rao- 

. 	Reed lit the enterprise. The buildint: 
ger for two years. is asstnatited with Yin 

liVEN  ENI;LANI) IN WAft 	 has been a Led from Manager 

ON RATS ANI) MICE 
".A.. Dark Lantann" featuring Alice 

LONDON.—The people of the United Ilyady, is finished and is now being cut. 
Kingdom, young and old. have embarked 

on anoth, vigoroos campaign againat 	At last Alice Joyce has a hobby. Tin, 
rats, under the provisions of the rats. star liati a new f•aniera and is 'shutting' 

and mice at. 	This law compels tine everything itt night while on location. 

Bargains in 

1,11 redeemed Hand Bags, 
Trunks, Suitcases. Also 
Diamonds and Jewelry. 

• H. Fair 
Jeweler & Broker 

105 South Rusk St. 
Money to Loan 

MARINE HERO IS 

NEAV 	Aug. 15.- The oower 
:q..lipontion is a great thing. 	Dim ililY• 
the wily limn in all the military tertiast 
Yvlat hold:: two Congressional Medal • ei 
13c. n, not to speak of It Merlaille Mil-
taive. and Croix de finical,  from Fiance 

ard 111,,  I n. 	frtan Geueral Perjiitig. 
is finding Gad he licod, all the powers 
of 	adalit aliiat he i1,1001,11 in twenty-oat. 
years teteiee ill 1111` Innen.,  corps. Co 
it's it far cry Over at Tion-Tsin in the 
Iltlier Rebellion and a hole in the wall 
and the float through Fort  It 	in 
flaiti, or the middle of a street fringed 
by :Mexican snipers at Vera Crug, or a 
point of vantage behind a machine gun 
at Belleau \Voial. 	tho night watchman's 
bench in Brown Brother:, bankers, at 

Area. ,chub Dan Daly occupies 
at presont. Ile waited until he was for-
ty-sis—iust about the time other men 
are buying carpet slippers and red flan-
nel for the rhettmatin'—hcfore he tore 
lineee feeill ill,' marine cops. 

Last week they rubbed Daly's name off 
the :alive service rosier and put it on 
the inactive list, and the Marine Corps 
said "good-bye" to it, 0110 and only /Per 
cacti Mulvaney. 

Daly he says in a low rumbling voice'. 
.1'11 Inns,' to get used to this. Mario, 

learn to get used to everything." 

(lotting Sergeant Italy to talk about 
bit-itself 	like getting the rook of Gibral- 
tar to tell how it. has become impregnable. 
Ile has a large, firm jaw. and disarmingly 
Yonthful blue eyes. -  He doesn't look a 
day over thirty with his cap on. Feder 
his cap, his hair is gray 

"No (treat Tuition". 
After pleading, promoting, and ques-

tioning, Daly confessed to a few things, 
somewhat in this order 

"I'm no great- talker." 
"Let's see, 	enlisted in the Marino 

ferns at. New' York in 1ST.). I was tweio 

young Americans, all Rhodes schol-
ars, has arrived here from Oxford 
university to assist in the Y. M. C. A. 
relief work in connection with the 
repatriation of Russian prisoners of 

ships to take them home. About 25,-
000 already have been sent from 
Stettin to Narva, hut there are so few 
ships available it may be months be-
fore the last of  than  can be em-
barked. Meantime the Russians are 

Americamstudents served during tiny 
war with the Atherioan expeditionary 
forces or were associated with relief 
work in Europe. Their leader is 
Francis P. Miller, of Lexington, Va., 
a graduate of Washington and Lee 
university. Other members of the 
party are David M. Anacker, I,ake 
Providence, La.; Joseph David Doty, 
Graham, Texas; William 	Finger, 
Ripley, Miss.; Rex B. Hersey, Hunt-
ington, W. Va.; G. A. Feather, Uni-
versity of New Mexico; F. Treadwell 
Smith and S. M. Keeney of Harvard 
university;  D. P. Miller, University 

IN FORMER THEATRE 
I 	no ttisalt 111'01k:11e 111011 tall Mat' With 

ON SCRIBE, GRILL r,„, 	 put. hint out, Wilie 	ALMOST INFINITE 	They arc a str tnge "sot,'" th„,,, whose calls they picked up while.feel- 
ing their way across the sub infested 

BUILDING, MAIN ST. 

occupants of land to keep their premises 
free of these rodents, a penalty of five 
pounds being provided fon failure to do 
tat. The law applies also to ships in port. 

Oxfords of white canvas and black kid leath-
ers, suede with rubber heels. NOW— 

We servo only the best of es eta thing.  
Try us. Metropolitan ('air.—Ada. 

You Save from $5.00 to $7.00 on these Stylish Pumps at $12.25 
Included in this group are a selection of about 	 Styles in this group include Evening Pumps, 
316 pairs of better grade Pumps and Oxfords  Values $17.50 $18.50 
style is new. Every pair is perfect. Real 
in Harlan and other quality brands. Every 	 2.2  

and $19•50 Now-- 	
-5 ,hraocnkgluees.   Pumps,Ta,n   Button1( 	

gunmetal,

Piimps sigh 

patent 

 Ox ewers 
with the popular French heel, ties and 

bargains at  	 • glazed kid comprise the leathers. 

Three Choice Groups, this Season's Pumps and Oxfords at Special Low; Prices 
Values to $10.00 	 Values to $8,5O 	 Values to $6.50 

About 175 pairs in the lot, brown and black 
kid pumps and oxfords with plain and Louis 
heel. Out they go at— 

Slack 2xfords with Louis heel, white canvas 
oxfords, kid and patent Mary Jane pumps, 
kid street pumps and others. Your choice 

I I 	51,1 L.01101i - 

tan Cafe. Pine sit 	I 

$6.10 $4.25 $4.75 

Some of Our Best Sellers, Including Queen Quality footwear, at Big Savings 

Genuine Victor Victrolas 
OS.F.3=MISMIN 

Portable Models 
Play All Victor Records 

In this group are over 1,000 pairs 
of our most popular models in kid, 
suede and patent leathers. Smart 
quality pumps and oxfords with 
baby Louis heel, the charming 
French ties and other fashionable 
numbers, formerly priced to $1.6.50, 
now grouped for 9

• 

 Qp5 
quick clearance 	OP at 	  

`Special Low Prices, Now Offered on Summer Ready-to-Wear 
When first planning this sale we thought of offering only Footwear but it would - tally be a shame not to mention 
the splendid bargains now offered in our ready-to-wear section. It will be economy for you to purchase some sof 
these items even if you don't really expect to get a full season's wear from them. 2 Tote the radical reductions made 
on quality Summer merchandise. 

mit MINIM 

Silk Underwear. 
An exquisite collection of charming 
silk undergarments in tailored, em-
broidered and lace trimmed styles. 
Our entire stock of summer under-
wear now goes at— 

Orris-Fourth Off 

85 Silk Dresses at Half Price 
Sensational values are these beau-
tiful georgette, taffeta and crepe de 
chine frocks. They are selections 
from our regular stock of smart 
frocks and exceptional bargains 
at- 

One-Half Price 
411•=1611i1M111111119),•113IIITA MOM. 	 

Wash Skirts 
Beautiful summer wash skirts in all 
the most popular and wanted col-
ors. We offer the entire stock dur-
ing this sale at— 

One-l-hlf Price 

42 Charming Summer Dresses 
Surprising values are offered in this group of voile, linen and 
organdie dresses. In white, plain or colored patterns in the most 

to $22.50, they are now selling 
fashionable styles of the season. Formerly priced n  

ci.) at 	  

46 Dresses for Ladies and Misses 
This lot includes voiles, organdies and crepe de gere summer frocks 
in a varied assortment of plain, flowered and beaded patterns, 
all wanted styles 	' designs. Formerly priced to 

	 15s
®® 

 $48.50, we oiler them li)w for quick clearance  
at 	  



Universal Star 
Found in Fitter 

Eric von Stroheim, Universal director, 
is Also the ft al einemastronomer of 
the studio lot. This title was bestowed 
upon him because of his dsc iovery of a 
natural born film star, who, for motion 

npictnre purposes. has been given the 
name of Marguerite Armstrong, and the 
principal feminine part in his next pia 
tare, "Foolish 

Miss Armstrong -hones( 	didn't 
want to go into the movies. Not only did 
all her friends warn her to stay at
from pictures, whatever she did, but she 
assured them that they needn't worry 
that she haoln't the slightest desire to 
he immortalized in flickers( But one d 
she was incautious ennugh to enter 
studio. That was enough. - film wen 
there to fit a gown sloe had designed to 
a picture play mannequin. The ditto:tor 
"mmediately made designs on the designer. 

o urged Miss Arnostsong to wear the 
gown and appear ill thee picture herself. 
She said "no" quite firmly and went on 

fitting. The director whispered to the 

star. and the latter added his exhorta- 

somewhat this fashicom 
"Non, lkly la. , Mks Armstrong, 

(.Iy that wasn't her- oame then). "the 
whole,  picture will be spoiled if yom turo 
as down on this. I want )ou to wear 
(his gown. Get me? you'll eo it  to 
please me, won't your 

the face of all that. Miss Armstrong 
coostented "just that mom." Bot the 
rather liked that find experienosa and 
played in another incline. mid then an- 
other. 	This duvet or spoke to 1011 
St .0110i1, nhOirt the beauty of a girl in 

production. Yon Strohelm mint for 
er and as the sect drew up a contract 

and persauded her to sign to play in his 
next pieture. 

Then Von arch eim rechristeneol ILL 
M 	 Armstrong ti renstrong. 

It sesame that her real 1.1111,,, ubotte 
sue and given, had a Couiety Cork tang. 
There onae bee to spirit ea (ho mild sod 
'n Alarg,nerote Armstrong's I/Ideal-4i 

ps eat no her laugh, tor instance—but 
aopearamae she is the fragile, exquisite 

merlin], beauty type, 
leer eyes are Nine and her hair is 

old and her hands are ivory White. 
She used to do •Mnaleling," Not in 

clay—in gowns. Modeling consists of 
donning a late little Honig fn. Paris 
and 	heriug forth on a little stage aimed 
tiro fort one way, six foot Pother. is 
some modistels tattoo sloop 	Then some 

gowns on her own person, 11iS8 Arm-
strong graduated to actually designing 
them. That brought her to the studio—
and thc test has been tole'. 

CHICAGO WILL ACT 
TO'HALT DAMAGES 

TO ITS PAVEMENTS 
Amenolmeots to the traffic overman,/ 

base been draftee! to he embenitted to the 
city council vith a view to preseating 
rapid elestruction of the sties, pavements 
im excessively heavy Hornet The, peon 
posed changes Wer• discussed at a rocett 
who is the office of the eity engineer 
who 11, chairman of the special [Hain,  
commission charged wille dratiing 	he 
amenI ments. 	It a proposal to etionegeo 
the gross weight of vehicle,  and loadfrom 
40.000 pounels, as at present alloneed, leo 
30.000• pounds, with a maxinuou weight 
of 1.000 pounds per inch width oof tire, 
but it was agreed at the meeting that 
thoe combination of a truck ;nod semi-
trailer v ith load should be allowed a 
weigI t of 32.000 pounds. with a Inuit of 
Si 0W pounds on auy one axle. 

rink to Me Only 
With Thine Eyes. 

First Reel. 

It was a scene upon the screen 
In wild New Mexico; 

The action must have taken place 
A dozen years ago, 

For there were gathered at the bar 
A bunch of buckaroos 

Who parked their boots upon the rail 
And killed a lot of booze. 

Second Reel 
A scene in dear old Devonshire, 

The castle of the Duke 
His Derby entry yesterday 

Was beaten by a fluke; 
The money hounds are after him; 

The Duke is in distress, 
And so he calls old Giles to bat 

and drinks a T3 and S 
Third Reel. 

Now comes a scene in Sunny Spain 
Where dark-eyed damsels lurk, 

And tow-browed guys with murder- 
ous eyes 

Are handy with the dirk; 
The smugglers drag their booty in 

From out the foaming brine 
And everybody sits around 

--ALSO- 

And drinks a flock of wine, 
Fourth Reel, 

The scene is in a Russian town, 
' A blizzard howls outside 

As Kasimir comes 'rushing in 
And clasps his beaming bride, 

And all the mujiks sing a song 
In, Bolshevistic notes 

And pour a lot of vodka down 
Their Bolshevistic throats. 

Filth Reel. 

No matter where the scene is laid, 
No matter what the plot, 

It may be Turkish, Dutch or Greek 
Or ,Tap or Hottentot, 

Or Persian, Hun or Soudanese 
Or Eskimo or Chink, 

Somewhere amidst the thrilling film i 
Somebody takes a drink. 

Sixth Rea 
• 

And you and I whose throats are dry 
Must watch the whole thing 

through 
And shift our feet beneath the seat  I  

And think in, accents blue./ 
They clamp the lid on thrist bazaars 

And on the cabarets; 
Why don't they put a kibosh on 

The liquid photoplays? 
—George Phair, in New York 

American. 
• 

STARTING 
TODAY 

atiat  glotweasosi; 

His Latest Thriller! 

PHIGTOPIAY" 
SELZNI K NEWS ell 

Prices Alwatys 	 10c;11 Night, 50c  10c 
IR 

general, and that mighty man spoke in charge it, please"—and the. "modeler" D leas Alone her •eluty. 	I rom displaying 

"YOUNG IDEAS"—Comedy 

mittimginstimik 	  

A T THE MOVIES 

TEMPLE—Tom Mix in "Three Gold Coins." 

LAMB—Doug-las MacLean and Doris May in 

"Let's Be Fashionable." 

LIBERTY—"The Beloved Cheate 

OPERA HOUSE—Five all-star vaudeville acts; 

also Harry T. Morey in "The Flaming 
Clue." 

Lions. 	 matron of fourteen stone or NO eyeS Hue 
Shoot and final, just like that. The graceful picture through her lorgnette and 

star brought out the studio director- says archly, "I want to hook like that— 

E'PLENTY 	
Society 

Mingles 

Last Times Today 

HO-HO-H0- 
HAW-HAW-HAW 

—You just can't keep from laughing 
at this capering pair of cut-ups. 

0 .6LAs 

,;:, #Let'slay , 
hicirtabl't.' 

,agaramofiglyfrkraliViclure 

.They started out with a saucy Honk-Honk! 
They ended up with a sickening p-f-f-f 
z-z-z-z. But while they were in the social 
running--WOW. 
It's a peach of a picture played by a peach 
of a pair. 
My Goodness, the whole town's laughing, 

'You just must see 	Let's Be Fashionable 

Where the Music is Always the Best 

COOL 
	 Where 

A six-reel feature starling Conway 
I. a] anel Rosemary Theby is soon to 

released under thee suggestive title of 
"Whispering Devils.' 

Charles Wakefield Cadman. the great 
Ann/Henn composer, is writing a com-
plete musical soon. foor the forthcoming 
screen ierealue.tion of The Ilubaiyat" of 
Dinar Khayyam. 

Corrine Griffith wears twenty-four dif-
ferent and beautiful toW118 in her forth-
Cooling prodenotion entitled "The Whig,  
per Marlfet." 

Virginia Stern is the highest salaried 
movie star of toer age in the world and 
the latest shining light of fildom. She 
made leer debut in pictures in "Up in 
Mary's AA to 

KEEP ON 
A-KEEPIN' ON RANGER DA:LY TIM CJ 	 1 SECTION TWO 

VOL, II. 	 RANGER, TEXAS, SUNDAY MORNING, AUGUST 15, 1920. 	 Price Five Cents 
	 No. 76. 

NONG THE p.DVIE STARS 
afeloninINIMInao" 

_Pd,I6722' 

Wanda Hawley, Realart's new star, 

will soon be. a full-fledged member of the 

Hollywood loosing picture colony. She 

has closed a deal for a lot on de Longtime 

avenue; bounded on one side by the Wal-
lace Reid home and on the other side 

by the horse Bill Hart has hest conf-

uter:ed. Miss Hawley expects to build 
early in the fall. 

"And it's going to be, a Mal loothe," 
she said. "All my life, I've been wishing 
for A place that could be  hint as  I like it. 
Apartments and small bungalows are a 
kit crowded and. Meyer teem homelike." 

Miss Hawley has just completed tier 
second Realer t picture, "Food for Scan-
dal," adapted (tom the iday, "Beverly's 
Balance," bT Paul Rester( 

Mx. i Murray. 
Mae Murray, featured plover in Para-

mount pictoneeiiLgaineeel be, first fame as 
a dancer in the Ziegfeld Follies in which 
she 'was the original Nell Brinkley Girl' 
In the Follies of 1916 she. was 'starred 
and in one of the scenes she was intro-
duced by a film. hate' appearing on the 
stage dressed as she had been on the 
screen. The charmingppea r 	arance she 
made resulted in offers from half a dozen 
fihn v011Ipallh..8. Recently she has been 
t:ers  in George Filizmauricois special. pro-
deletions for Paranniot, n among them On 
With the Daum," "The, Right To Love" 
aud "Idols of Clay." From a dancing in- 

goonte she has developed into an emotional 

actress of first rank. 

Alice Lake. 

In "Shore Acres," the immortal Am-

erican drama by Jenne,  A. Herne, Miss 
Lake, the Aletro star, plays the appealing 

mut of Helen Berry, daughter of the 

lighthouse keener. And, accirdiug to all 

reports, she does it with such realism 
Hat all beholders are eonvinceed that she 
must have been born on some rugged 
coast,  within sound of the tempestuous 
billows. 

Ao a  matter of fact, Alice first NIA,/ 
the light of day in Brooklyn, N. V. lit 

. real life her .ly chance to bea seafar-
ing miss was when she went swimming 
with her bunch of girl friends at Brigh-
ton Beach, while she was a student at 
high school. 

Dootoglas Fairhanks. 	• 

Douglas Fairbanks ;Iced:, 110  introth,- 
AVhenever 	Mame appe,ars in pub 

lic print it 	end ally AgeomPanied y 
the ohrooe. "The inost: popular man to 
the world;" and during his recent honey-
101I trip with his bride, Alary Pickford. 
the

00 
 evidence of his popularity 51,10 very 

touch at hand everywhere. 
"Doug," eos he is generally called, is a 

native of Denver, Colo., and he has hat 
passed the therty-seveoth year of Ins life. 
Ilk youth found him trying his (land at 
many things, but he finally fell for the 

_ , 2/17Z,72-727 

lure of the lslotligits and 00111, Six' 
.13 1iStmi  as a seo, :31  player. His d 

but before the camera b, tght hies ineo 
natant -popularity with thoentregoco.s e
eo.ywere, and each year Ile/ hots gained 
new admilocra with tremendous regulari 
ty Until now he rsseeand t . 11,,Ile  as far 
as.the "fails" are concerned. the is hostel 
of lots own producing organization will/ 
studios in Lo s ,1fogeoles, and lie is  a l
ber of the,  United Artisis Corporation lo 
ge:thee' with TI 	PicItforel, Charlie Chap- 
in and D. 11. (orottith. Iles picture. this 

year have been 'When the Clouds Roll  

By" mod -The till 	111 	load he is 
about to start a new production.• 

Dagmar Gollowsky.. 
Dagoiar Geodowsky, now appearing in 

Uoiversal pictures, is the daughter of the 
aspire tweed pianist, Leopold Godow-

sky. 
Bora ill Petrograd, Aliss Godowsky is a 

Uoiversal lady in even's,  moose of the word. 
having traveled in every corner of the 
globe with lops famous father. As a chld, 
Mims Nazimova to 	a  ,t,11g fancy teo 
he, and when the Russian actress went 
into motion pictures she orged lir, God- 

) _Z=1(17,PZF2A-Ille". 

S 

owsky tee oillowe his daughter to appear ia from AtisMia and later came to Iris holm 

pictures. lint at this tin, (loolowsky was in America. 

engaged ill directing a famous or/hest/so 	111eile  ono a emicert tour ill California, 
'oierelia. and he) refused to consider a Mine. Nazi/nova perniaelcd the celebrated 

ame, tor1. 	ghter. Utano ilic eleclara- musician to' allow his daughter to eider 
tun of war, Goolon- sky and his 	 the films. Aliss Goolooivsky's dark beauty 
American citizens managed to escape made h 	

i 
lie  an instant t and she appeared 

excellent roles With NaZi1110,1 and 
Sessue Ilayakawa. 

Frankie Mann. 
' Fraukie Mann always wanted thrills, 
Such is the case, we grant you, with mosk 
healthy young women of the present day. 
And Frankie decided there was not a 
chance to get a thrill in Mill Hall, Pa., 
fro, whence she hails, so out into the 
world she went. She • made her first ap-
pearance on the speaking stage in the 
Orphetun Stock annually, Philadelphia, 
and aft,r a short flyer in comedy photo-
plays, bumped into Broadwiloy with a 
bang. Sin,  was selected to create the role 
of the "booby vamp" in the stooge Qr0fhle-

tioil of "Upstairs and Downstairs." 
"All l" she thought, "the,  very idea of 
playing a vamp is thrillireg." 

But little did Frankie know-  what was 
io store for hot After he stage engage-

nt 	was selected to play the lead- 
ing feminine role in the Patine serial, 
"Trailed By illmee,•' which was simply 
a galaxy of thrills. Her life was continu-
ally noun niiis rabic by the plottings of 
Pi'not Dednies, the well-known screen 

the other Muni, Wilfred Ly-
tell, the hem. diol all he could before the 
eamera to bring her leappiness. 

Ralph Fantliner. 
This gentlematin cailSed a  furore when 

he appeared in San Francisco during the 
Democratic cOlivelltion. The delegates 
would ant believe that the living image 
of Woodmow Wilson was not the Pres, 
ident himself until he hood left his rooms 
at the St. Francis hotel wearing a big 
sash bearing the words. The Democratic 
nmaination for Presielent is still open—
(10 AND GET IT." His identity was 
then discovered. He was Ralph Faulkner, 
a motion picture actor, engaged by Mar-
shall Noilan for the production of his 
First National feature film, "Go And 
Get It which was later gift, a special 
showing for delegates and newspaper men 
covering the convention. 

Star's NewHome—Nell Brinkley Girl—A Russian Star—Thrills 
Plentiful—"Doug." 

2)r2erp:Zra-r.ev,777..;!-DZ&22-ep.'4 VA 



All-African Empire Is Manned 	MOVIE DIRECT IS.  
BACK FROM EUROPE 

By Negroes Who Aspire to Wear TO TAKE LEAD ROLE 

May Not Trust a 

Cil A T 

But 

Everyone 

Will Love 

LE 
IN 

"The BELO 
CHEA 

A Rollicking Tale of Two Men— 

A Girl—And a King in the Dark 

On Same 
Program 

HANK MAN 
That Funny 

Gm-=t 

TODAY 
AND 

TOMORROW 
• 

9 
rat 'A 

4 .41, 

TABLES RESERVED 

PHONE 205 

SCOTT'S 
CAFE 

E. J. arnes 
Lumber ("...:co. 

Tiffin Road & Riddle St. 

Prompt Service 

Courteous Treatment 

The Best of Building Materials 

PHONE 228 

	411111111111111111MMEN11111111111M1111111 

to be given at the 

SUMMER GAP 

He balks at nothing and rounds up a band of counter-
feiters single handed. The mystery of the lime kill has 
baffled the secret service for years. Counterfeit money is 
put into circulation daily. 

HARRY T. MOREY 
is asked to solve the problem in .  

"The Flank.n C 1 LI e  3
_ 9 

A feature with a punch—filled with love, adventure, 
suspense and thrills! ! 

C Ie e of  Industrial Arts 
The state College for Women 

Denton, Texas 

The College of Industrial Arts, Denton, Texas, en-
rolled during the past session 1462 students and during 
the summer session 666, or a total Of 2,128 Teas Ldris, 
making it the largest college for girls in the United 
States with the exception' of two, both of which are lo-
cated in Massachusettes. It is. a college of the first class; 
and gives literary, technical, industrial, and vocational 
education and training of the best quality, designed solely 
to.,develop mental discipline, social culture, industrial tt-
licieney, and spiritual vision and outlook. 

Its courses of study are composed of correlated subjects, 
including every necessary phase of woman's education, and are 
grouped as follows: 	-  

(1) Literary, (2) household arts, (3) fine and applied 
arts, (4) manual arts, (5) rural arts and science,' (6) music, 

l  including piano, voice, violin, and public school music, (7) read-
ing or expression, (8) secretarial studies, (9) kindergarten 
training, (10) homemaking, rural and  urban, • (11) teacher-
training for public school music, public school art, household 
arts, vocational home economics, primary grades, and high 
school subjects; practice teaching under expert supervision, 
(12) vocational traini,ng of both college and non-college rank 
for many of the most remunerative and attractive vocations, 
rural and urban, for women. It confers the degrees of Bachelor 
of Arts, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Music, Bachelor of 
Literary Interpretation, and Bachelor of Business Administra-
tion; awards vocational diplomas and certificates of proficiency, 
and issues teachers' State certificates. 	 - 

The College plant is valued at $1,500,000; the manage-
ment is modern, safe and wholesome; the faculty is one of the 
best in the Southwest; it is a Texas College for Texas girls. 
The next session opens Tuesday, September 14, 1920. For 
further information or for the latest catalogue, address 

F. M. BPSALLEY, 
President College of Industrial Arts, Detnton, Texas. 
asuersametemaammumaracanumn 
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UlageillS4  SCePi ITS an, Such , 	peeli 

litt • 	1 	 After enjoying a six weeks' visit to 

The Devil's Passkey," was shown to the 
Chic' s mid declared' even a greater- 

haaaily for those whuu  small  losun too 111  :whim- en:mit 	than his first oreaLon,l• 

101c5 at 1,1, desk at Universal City,' 

il 	t usl 	only 	sufficient time to I 
heals with his coworkers at the 

Imre stu•lio and immediately rolled' hp hi,  
hieves and began making elaborate 
ueeparations for the finning of his next 1 
tontinental Europe, tentatively -  called 

oolish Vliives."' 
The scenes of V011 Str01101111IS story will 

o laid in southern France, with the most 
impor 

u
tant sequence at Monte Carlo. The 

famous a7ii110 at this world-renowned re 
sort still be duplicated in every detail 
both he interior and exterior, and far 
greater realism the Universal techni coil 
department will probably erect the sets on 
Catalina 	within sight of the Pa- 
cific:. 

ilhere lu no director in. America who 
I 	such an intimate knowledge of smart 
Europe as that posmissed by Von sok,- 
brim. Born an Austrian nobleman. edu-
cated at Heidelberg and much of his 
youth spent in European travel and in 
mingling' in continental society, he 'is 
wonderfuII y equippol to depicit the  It 
on the screen. 	In fact,' he will utilize 
for srennrio purposes several incidents 
it/ his own experience while at Monte 
Carlo. 

trBing up his reign 	 ',that llushinds," Erich V011 1S1 of Fff -  47 7,9L,IStAS11.51'1)YEE:.7:V./ 

pm/ x, 
lAr; 14047r 

Nellie Melba with her daughter-in-law  and grandchild. 

Mme. Nellie Melba, the famous and favorite prima donna, is shown 
litre in her most recent photograph, taken in London. With her are her 
daughter-in-law and her little grandchild. Mme. Melba, who is now 
fifty-five years old, is seldom thought of as a mother and grandmother, 
bus rather as Lucia, Lakme, Violette or Gilda. She started her operatic 
career five years after her marriage and under the name of "Melba," 
which she took from the name of her native city, Melbourne, Australia. 
In private life she is Mrs. Charles Nesbitt Frederick Armstrong. 

YOU 

The Bes 

NEW YORK, Aug. 14. The solemn 
awe-inspleing business of creating the 
gmatest empire the world has ever known 
and selecting for it an emperor, whose 
name should become mightier in history 
than the names of Alexander, Caetsar,, 
and Napolean; is going on in New Tort 
City this, week. 

The empire, it is true, is to cover the 
entire continent of Africa for a start, 
at loot. It is also true that the emper. 
Or will lay claim to the allegiance of 400,-
000000 human beings. It is further true 
that only about 5,000 of the four hum 
dred millions are participating in the kiln, 
making. 

Nevertheless the 5.000 are going about 
their task with' tools apparentenefgy and 
enthusiasm and with a manifest Absence 
of dismay or doubt as to amazed disinter-
ested onthmkert. And under the skillful 
direction of their leader, Marcus Garvey 
by name—a short,. squat, West Indian 
Negro of unusually dark complemon—
they elaitrified an audience that packed 
Madison Square GaGrden last night for a 
public presentation of their aspirations. 

Undaunted by Obstacles 
They are apparently not at all troub-

led by the fact that Africa is already 
pretty well parcelled out among Euro-
pean powers not in the habit of giving 
ur territory they have once assimilate41 
that between millions of Mohammedans 
in the north and its millions of Enro-
peaus in the south,. it has about 00,000,-
000 of persons who probably never heard 
of Europe or Amesica, or of civilization 
and the blessings of liberty, to say noth 
ing of being entirely unacquainted with 
Mr. Garvey or any member of the group 
of 5,000. 

And yet these men who have gathered 
here fthun many parts of the -world are 
inI ustriously building defiance to Great 
Britais. breathing scorn of Belgium, 

pumnonclamentos of confratormtV 
with Ole JOw,. of southeastern Europe 
and the Sinn Fein of Ireland, drafting 
caustitutions for the new empire, pre-
inuring ae,laentions of independence. and 
otherwise going about their problems of 
high statecraft with great dignify and de-

Two Subsidiaries 
The," call themselves the convention of 

he t 	Universal Negro Tropyovement asso-
ciation. About 80 .per cent of the 5,000 
are from Barbadoes and other British in-
sular possessions, while most of the rest 
ere from the southern section of the Unit-
ed States. The convention is expected to 
last for a month and is meeting at Liber-
ty Hallr in 130th street. 

By way of advancing industrial enter-
prises along with their ambitions of pol-
itical, undertakings, the association has 
organized two subsidiary institutions, one 
known as the "Negro Factories Corpora-
tion," and one as the "Black Star Line," 
a steamship association. The Black Star

ur  Line figured in some whiskey  transpor-
tation difficulties early this year. 

Garow, who is president of the moo-
elation, and is also president of the sub-
sidiaries, is said to receive $10,000 a year 
for his services with the steamship line. 
Garvey is also the only person' whose 
candidacy is prominently mentioned in 
the forthcoming election of the emperor
of Africa. 

Indeed, his success at the polls is so 
much discounted that some of his most 
a 	po ardent suprters already address' him as 
"Your Majesty," and it is said that his 
generosity in the distribution of titles and 
decorations even now is such as to augur  

Director to Take Part. 
One - 05 the welcome announcements 

connection with 'Loh Stroheinits next pro-
duction is. the fact that he will enact 
One of the important roles himself—a 
rtussian prince. He has already selected 
for his east Sam DeGrasse, who played 
the lemling male roles in both his former 
successes, "Blind Hasbands," and "The.  
Devil's Passkey." Maude George, -who 
played rte Parisian unodiste and Mae 
Busch who played the role of the Spanish 
dams, inII 	Devil's Passkey," will 
also have splendul parts in the forthcom 

production. 
Von Stroheim is now combing the 

theatrical field for the hype 	leading 
W01111111 Ile 1mind. She must be 
young, stately, beautiful, a blonde and 
Must be capable of the highest flights of 
emotion. She must also be able to play 
the role of a woman of noble breeding 
anI wear beautiful 	

of 
as if to the 

manner bora. 

In France, less than two years after 
flue cessation of hostilities, 13 per cent 
of the churned  -up, desolated farming land 
i3 producing C1/01.. 

DIAMONDS 

Highest prices paid 
for Diamonds. 

PRIVATE SALES 

B. H. Wenner 
Care The Famous 

106 S. Rusk 

JAll 
ORCHESTRA 

From Muskogee 

will furnish music for the 

Dance 

Monday Evening 

AUGUST 16TH 

Next door to Texas Ennk Sr Trust Co. 
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Lafayette-Marne day, which occurs on 
the same date as Labor day this year, 
will be observed throughout the United 
States. 

Louise Huff has left the Salmick con 
party and left, evidently, in a huff. 

We sincerely appreciate your 
patronage and hope that you 
will notify us of any dissatis-
faction in either service or 
food. You must be 100 per 
cent pleased. 

Two Noteb 
TI 	

ies. 	 • 
T 	two most notable permnages se. 

at the convention in additium to (Carve 
are Gabriel Jhnson, o 	mayor of Monrovia. 
Liberia, and H 	 he is Royal Highness t 	I 
Prince 

 
Liberia„ 
	of Tagos. 

For the public meetinuoat the Gard... 3 
last night the 'association provided much.  
pomp and display. Magnificent red, green 
and black flags, banners of the 110W 1,n-
1m, and gorgeous standards providcs1 
bewildering color effect. The notables 
W0110  trikingly brilliant uniforras and 
dazzling insignia. 

Three bands were inside the hall and 
playing away with great spirit when, 
at 	310 o'clock the doors We-110 thrown 
011.1. A battalion of uniformed men of a 
fraternal organizatioo performol their 
cvolations Its entertain the crowd until 
the demand for spare eompelled it to de-
part. Mom the assemblage was cialled t 
other at 	the -hall cos packed to the 
roof. 

Cheer Garter. 
:Re cheer that greeted President- (soon 

tare emperor) Garvey when he mlvanced 
to the rostrum would hav filled with um-
vy the heart of a presidAntial candidate 
at a national political convention. Froth 
the very outset it was apparent that the 
great auditoriam of (adored people were ]  
heart turd soul for the association and 
with no more Misgivings as to its success 
than the association itself spears to have. 

Garvey proved himself master of all the 
high oratorical gifts -of bis people. He 
portrayed the long suffering and oppres-
sion of Chen

' 
 egroes. He likened them to 

the Jews' and the Irish of today and 
evoked a hysteria of applause When he 
announced the sending of a telegram af 
sympathy ho the "riesident of the Irish 
Republic" 

Then he told of the plans of the new 
empire, building up such an artistic 
strocture of words and painting the fin 
ished edifice in such roseate colors that 
Uhe audience .seemed scarcely able to de-
ride whether it was all an accomplished 
fact or only an immediate probability. 
The speaker was picturesque enough 
himself. He spore a remarkable red mantle 
with wide, sleeves slashed with black vel 
vet. 

We will not ask England, France, 
Italy, Portugal or Belgium why - they .are• 
iu Africa," lie thundered. "We will bagel  
but one 	mind (.et out. 

"The time has come for the negro to 
mobilize. This is the hour. The time has 
come when Africa shall be a domain of 
blood. 

"We believe in freedom—freedom for 
Ireland, freedom for India, for Egypt 01111 
for the negro.." 

When he had finished. the Rev. Mr. 
Eason, introducedas chaplain-general, 
cionducted a neligioo service with all the 
"rousoments" of an old-fashioned negro 
camp-meeting. 

Several negrocs who appeared neutral 
in the whole natter described the conevn. 
Eon as a development of the anti-British 
feeling in the West Indies and is being 
developed and managed from here, be-
cause of greater freedom of speech. 
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PROGRAM 

I. One-Step—(beginning). 

2. Fox Trot—Oklahoma, 

3. Fox Trot—Jazz. 

4. Waltz—Five. 

5. Tag One-Step. 

G. Fox Trot—Tanglefoot. 

7. Fox Trot—"Ranger Mud Blues. 

8. Waltz—Moonlight Blues Sorrov, 

9. One-Step—Wide Step. 

U0. Waltz—(ENDING). 

Extra Smoke 

Extra House 

Limited number of tickets will be 
old. Tickets on sale now sit-- 

Texas Drug Store 

J. R. Walker 
at National Supply Co. 

and 

Cigar Store 
at 216 ?gain St. 
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"It has been a long, uphill fight. for 
me tinring the last fifteen years, a:, you 
may realize. At first 0b0,4 WOUld 018`11 
speak to me, but gradually this wince off 
ilints here when the townspeople found 
al it 	was sineerely trying to lay d e own 
the past. There is only oue path to 
waII . and 'hat is the honest ow, • 

"Do you ever invest in the slock mar-
ket?" I\ liner was asked. 

"Well. I own a few Liberty Bonds and 
a small amount of •stocks, which I bought 
,thight from the earnings tnt the ,ore 
and nny real estate business. The only 
a to buy stocks is tin use cash fon 

them and tuck the nonentities awny Ter 
8 rainy day. No flyers for as 	itio 
1,1 my lesson. 

1 don't. amke mnee profit he 	but 
it is lit least an honest living and 
thoroughly enjoy it and ant happy. I 
give every one of my customers a square 
deal and they know it, This is the great-
est recompense of all—to look in man in 
the eye and feel that you are his equal 
by honest trading. 

I see by the papers that there have 
bean inany indictments recently brought 
against men who. it is alleged, have been 
selling fake oil stocks to small investovs. 

'If it is true that •was a minify rohl 
scheme, and they no doubt will be brought 

I to justice. 
Theory of Bond' Thefts 

"That $5,0eG,009 bond theft scandal 
was 50010 Se111`111(` in thy finaneial dis-
trict. Those young messenger boys are 
nut to blame for the robben,, tor I 
know that they were set up to the job 
by men well versed in suell toatt,s. 

1 "Flom what I earn learn the bankers 
and .brokers were rather yareleso in hand-
ling a million dollars' worth of secur-

. Mies tin deliv, to mune other bond house. 
Some temptation! 

NEW. YORK, Ang. 14.—William F. 
Miller, known twenty-one years ago as 
"520 Per Cent Miller," wizard of sky-
rocketing finance, and who served a term 
in Sing Sing, was found yesterday in 
Rockville, Centre. L. I., the owner of a 
tittle country grocery store and of a 
small real estate business. 

Miller was sought for his views on 
the get-rich-quick Ponzi developments in 
Boston, for it was through the Franklin 
Syndicate that Miller, thenois "reprint' 
ed" financieg put over one of the great-
est swindles of modern tun,. 

The former get-rich schemer talked free- 
ly about the Ponzi ease, and showed that 
he Was in close touch with the financial 
affairs of the world. Never again, he 
said, could be be indu,d to enter into' 
any scheme, except to sell groceries and 
neat estate at a fair profit. 

Miller Startled World 
Tied 'operations of Miller, who 	as 

about twenty-five years old at the time, 
startled not only investors but the gen-
eral public throughout the world. His 
scheme, which Was partly muncessful, 
alled that of John Law of "Mississippi 
linbble" fame. 

Miller and his associates promised a 
10 per cent a week profit through in-
,vestment in "stocks" operated by tire 
Franklin Syndicate. Not more than 
$1,000 seas accepted from any one'person. 
The early investors in the scheme re-
ceived the Twomised "profits' but the 
bubble soon "'Tarot, and Miller found him 
self in the Mesh, of the lass. 

The Franklin Syndicate, under the 
guiding hand of young Miller, did a land 
office business, such as Many 'of the fake 
oil Mince 	are doing today, with small 
investors, including many widows and 
orphan. 

Even 'after Miller was exposed and be-
fore the trial, money flowed into his of-
fice from those who wanted to get rich 
quickly and had faith in his ability to 
clear himself of the charges of swind-
ling and using the mails to defraud. 

Many of tins class were those who gad 
received their 530 per cent profit's, and 
others who had .ceeeded in withdrawing 
some of their money. It was notanntil 
:Miller was sentenced to ten years in Sing 
Sing that this class of schemer gave up 
operations. 

Profits Never Known! 
Just what amount of money Miller 

made and lost in the scheme probably 
never will be known but he did go short 
of B. R. T. while at the height of his 
financial career, and that proved his 
quick undoing. The 520 per eent dim-
dend was paid out of the funds collect-
ed from new investors. Miller was par-
dosed by. Gov. Higgins in 1905, after lie 
had served about half of his term. Since! 
then he has dropped out of the lime-
light. 

Miller worked along the hues that 
"there was one born every minute," 'anti 
Ire found that this theory wax true up to 
the time that the federal and state au-
thorities took a hand and exposed the 
workings of the Franklin Syndicate. 

Since Miller was liberated from Sing , 
Sing, he has travelled the strait:at and 
narrow path of honesty. Nothing could 
induce him to engage in any shadowy 
financial easy money proposition. He 
says he has bad his lesson and is prof-
iting by it every day of his life. 

In a typical country corner grocery 
store, such as are found today in small 
villages, Miller was found early Saturday 
morning, in the suburbs of Rockville Cen-
tre, L. I. Hehes lived there. fifteen years, 
and outside of owning the grocery does 
a small real estate business. 

Called "Honest Bill" 
The townspeople' characterize the once 

manipulator of millions of ill gotten gains 
as "Honest Bill," and say he is one of 
their most trusted citizens, for whom 
there is the greatest respect in the com-
munity. 

'With his sleeves rolled up, minus a .1-
lar, the picture of health, Miller did not 
look over thirty-five years old, He was 
serving five little chums two boys and 
three girls, with old-fashioned sticks of 
candy at 2 cents apiece. He was joking 
with the youngsters, telling them that 
the, small' sticks of Meets when he was 
a boy only cost a cent a piece and were 
large,' and perhaps better in quality. 

"Yon know, children, the sticks cost 
me a cent and a half, and 	must .make 
a little profit inn order to pay expenses," 
said-Mille._ patting a little girl on the 
head. 

Here wax a man happy inn the simple 
life he was leading, away from the clamor 
of "high finance" of more than twenty 
years ago, apologizing -for making half a 
cent profit on each stick of candy to 
pay overhead expenses, when, in the height 
of .his financial career, be offered 120 
per cent profit. 

With the possible exception of the old-
fashioned hogshead of molasses and a 
barrel of real vinegar, the "corner gra. 
eery" had everything on sale, front a 
needle, spool of thread, a yard of calico, 
up to fresh country butter and beefsteak. 

Is Pond of Children 
- "What can I do for you, sir?" asked 

Miller, with his old time chivalry, as the 
children left the store munching their 
candy. We were left alone, for the time 
being. 

"You love children, don't you Mr. Mil-
ler?" the pleasing proprietor was asked, 
before the identity of his interviewer was 
made known. 

"I eertainly do sir," said Miller with 
afar away expression in his eyes. "Chil-
dren are the most wonderful things in 
this world of ours." 

"Say, but whom have I the pleasure 
of talking to, and what kind of grocer-
ies do you want, sir?" 

"I am from the World and have been 
sent in to interview you about the 'Wiz- 
ard 	Pon zi,' Miller was informed. 

"I am glad to meet you. How is any 
dear old friend, Gilt: Roeder of 	u r 
she,?" Miller asked. 

When informed that GUS hod died some 
weeks ago, after a linttering illness, Mil-
ler  said: 

"That's too bad. He was a fine re-
porter and always gave me a square 
deal in air troubles of twenty years book. 
When I was young and unwi.." said 
the gthmer. "Exeuse one for not keep-

, log much in touch with the happenings 
ja the outside world." 

Sitting on a cracker barrel, Mill, chat-
ted for half an hour after be had rend 
clippings telling of PO/WA:Si huge profits. 

/"Of course you know I got into a jam 

F Su 
s
ilit` twenty years ao.' said Miller. with 

a mile. ''Say this P,zi must be a won-
derfol bird! If he ig in wrong. the au- 
thorities will show 11411 	JUSt ag Om,  
justly did me. 

Wouldn't Takg Ponzi's Place 

"I wouldn't take $100.900,000 and be 
n that young Italian's Mace,  if he i s 

not doing this thing OD tilt` squat-, In 
fact. even if he is no the level, I would , 
much rather own this gro,ry store. 
where I .1mye few worries and breathe 
Cod'i• free purr country ai 

"I may be rather dense. but I eannot 
understand how Plitizi h muc 
Intmey in so short. 11I. 	foreign 
change. It seems reasonably that bank-
ing and brokera, 001100011S. With MN/ 
ssie0 versed in foreign exchange after 
years of experience, would have known 
of any huge imoblis svhieh could he legit-
matly thalized in such matters. 

"Still, it 11121` br`ha 	WM tt some 	III 
fun. fir, May he dealing in foreign exehange 
in the same way that Pine.t churns the 
has made so much numey for himself 
and investors, but it does not seem rem 
sonably. 

"As far es T can learn from the new. 
rap 	Ponzi has carried out every from 

be manly to his enstomers. Take my 
ruse; when my scheme berame known 
many inVestors desmaed me at first, and 
the came back again to try to get rah 
out of small capital. It seems that 'Ton-
al is passing through the same experience, 
as many. who withdrew their funds are 
now asking to be reinstated on his books. 
if he carried any in his office or vest 
poelcet  

"Tit, will tell whether these men and 
Women have planned their confidence in 
the right man. No matter what hap-
pens I onza no puffing up a bold front 
to the authorities, who will eventually 
find out whether things are right or 
wrong. 	• 

"The affair of twenty years ago nearly 
most me any life. I paid for my sin in 
my own consentus and by serving a term 
in Sing Sing. I offer no apologies, ex- 
cept that I was 	sadvised and went 
short of the market on a bucket shop 
basis. If the market had gone the other 
way I would have paid off dollar for dol-
lar, But it - didn't, and that's the whole 
story. I was wrong. 

hand." sal Jlillcr ninth a :bmile. 
I ma gbiug tin is :that that l'onzi fel- 

low whin more than passing interest.- 
211th adilirl itconelmling I 	teiviev. 
"Keep Inv posted as to developments, 
mid call again when you gels 	chance." 

FARM TO FARM 
TOUR PLANNED 

BY MOTOR MEN 

'Fine fa:on-to-fan In tom' which the men 
no 	in belt dii tthInnithig will launch 'Ale,- 

day flopping under the :Inside, of 
PcIr MI 	tan 	Tindo, to 

n hart of the national balm 011,01110- 
IIIC tit tilt., 	 8118 is ill0 
801to tumlertakiug of it, hind in the 
west this 

The  farm detnehnement tours were 
f1,1 is a national movement inn 1010, 

a big Pain of trucks made a 3,000 
mile demonstration tour 1-11th the north-
wt,t wheat belt und, the auspices of 
the National Assogiation of A,I,Aor 
Sales lannagers. The results accomnlish-
ed on this tom mad, it the most eonsoic-
nous effort of the year ip bringing home 
to the fmuner the advantages to be de-
Jived from the Ilse of motor trucks. 

	

R. E,,h, farm 	to 	exp,t, 
ho, sennvinien wet e obtained to make 

lectures to thr farinnws during the trio, 
was kept busy rnost of last winter mi-
nimising dealers thruout th c ..onntry who 
8,111,01 to hear first hand the story of , 
P. tour that maxim:dishedso much in the 
develnenuent of the mot, truck industry 
9811 cf oneumatic times In this work Alr. 
Kroll demonstrated that Itinnarlmble 
!milts can be obtained 	running motor 
truclns up and down steep hills. then 
loud and sand and over plowed fields, 
hauling w heat. potatoes. livestock and 
other fa 	 Is, 	a nil 	performing 
flue:hang operation,. elmilage cutting and 
other f 1111 Wni l  

	

T110 idea oft 11 	demonstration orig- 
inated 	lib ihe Nalional Association of 
Mot 	1 1 Sal, Managers. and to1 
them beltangs the c e lit for this novel 
method of exploiting the farm field, the 
field which is POW ,cognized as the great-
est undeveloped market for power ve-
t yles in the world today. 

The magazines und niewRIWITHTS filld a 1 
10,000 foot motion pieta, film taken on 
the tour have kept the ston'y of this dem-
onstration alive. The film was shown to 
the dealers participating in the ',resent 
tour last Tuesday night at the Aletnoteale 
hotel, and it will be used as a pant of 
the entertainmeni hrogram to Inc given in 
each town eve Ii by the present tour. 

Forty-six per cent of war risk i88118-
nnee polieles were taken out for the ben-I 
efit of moth,s of soldiers, 

ill a, IP6' 
Co iiston 

Entire ,of, 
It Peace  of 

mind  comes only with 
complete security. There's always the 
distressing thought of impending danger. It will insinuate itself 
into the mind by day or night. Why should men gamble with fate 
or fatility at the jeopardy of 1 caving themselves unprotected 
when those things come? Why should men give such odds to 
eventuality when they can get all the best of the odds by a small 
premium payment yearly with a good, safe insurance company. 

Such protection costs you much less than your yeaxly smokes. 

Secure yourself with Auto Insurance against 	liability, 
fire and damage. 	 '4E 

MOORE & FREEMAN 
207 Main Street 

Ranger, Texas 

Old-Time Swindler Voices His 
Theory of "Money Wizard" Who 

Makes Millions at Rapid Rate 

"I guess the Surety compantes were not 
overzealous in pacing blanket bonds on 
certain brok,age houses. Mena whose 
inC egrity cannot he questioned should be 
employed for swat important duties DOW 
done by bOysi" 
Miller told of how he read tine finan-

eind pages of the neesonnet, when he 
was not rushed with his basin,. He 
said he liked to keep in touch with the 
world of finance. 

Frequently during the inte,iew MI lle 
jumped Irmo hns. seat on the cracker bar-
rel, cut slices of cheese. wrapped up half 
pound bags of sugar, cut bother and meat 
with the celerity of an expert grocery-
Ina. He Inept, no  customer waiting inn 
account of the interview. 

"How did you find but where I was?" 
Miller asked. 

"By 8110 of those mysterious tips that 
come into the newspaper offices," Mil-
ler seas told. 

"Well, I'm leading a quiet life down 
here. but I am certainly glad In getson, 

wo news from the oils 1, 	rld by first 

Fifty Per Cent of Your Electrical 
Troubles Are Electrical 

—Does your car sputter and miss? Is it hard to start? 
Does it lack power, or heat easily? If so, you have 
either ignition or carburetor trouble, or carbon in the 
cylinders. 

Do You Know- — 

nat we employ the best automobile electricians 
to be had? 

That we have the best equipped electrical shop west 
of Fort Worth ? 

That we employ a carburetor expert? 
That we can burn the carbon out of your cylinders while 

you wait? Using oxygen gas, the modern method? 
That we guarantee every job that goes out of the shop, 

and because of our up-to-date equipment and ex-
pert workmen, can save you time and money? 

I
We Don't Experiment at Your Expense---We Know I 

Telephone 258 

r-P 

'f5 	JUL 77 

Phone 252 

eats 
candy bespeaks_. 
careful mother: 
Set a good ex- 
ample bykeeping 

in the 

A._CURACY SERVICE COURTESY 

rexasprug 
1// N. A'  US TM) ST F 	RANGER, TEXAS 

PHONE, 

40  
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The prosperous and extremely 	 
wise farmer throughout the 
length and breath of America 
have standardized on the 
FORDSON TRACTOR. 

The reasott is at once apparent. 
Ford-built naturally means 
Ford quality.. Ford quality 
means ]reliability and utmost 
satisfaction. 

Nothing better f o r clearing 
land. 

..lammilminemnzioesami.m,,aa... ,/,asm..ww,csaaameizerseraw en.owei..emaien 	 
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VALVE CAPS NEEDED should have a re. I 	can onw a, 
This t10-years young 	sejcptist 

rather common but nevertheless errone- 

. 	 WITH EMPTY GUN ,,,,,;,:ti„,,,,,,,„,;i,„,,,,,,t ,,,,, "iv, .,, is, .an tines- 
tg,  according  to NN Illnam Col- 

"Ingo 	'Oransportation." a magazine 1 	"The Tao: » truck servos the raise iy. 	 _....._ 	 ' tier, Firestone representative 'at 1554-0 
:Mashed by tine Belden Truck corpora- pogo in its relation to thin rail systems. 	Tin, t i ii i, i inii. „ner  in 0„1„ to s,dire  nr„,1,1wy.  
,Its, speak editorially caa the subject Ailiile it may in certain localized in-g 	.moly it,. the hoggishness of those 	"Nl'hen the rap is net used." says Col- 

t "MotorTrocks and Railroads" as fol- stance,. compeu• in a sisal! way -Pith r 	a !nigger e»re. Omega, writing in lire. "dirt is almost sore to work 110Wa 

Y,11 

 

"There was a  fiale When' the I nte raillalails to allart-1111111 1111Silli.SS. its  , 

	

Il l  e Ant, pp, thr following tole. with alto the valve. 	Little harm is done 
troduttion of machinery was looked I o I a I .•': ie. is just the opposite. 	Its the sugge»tion that it may aid inn toting- while the tire renmins inflated. Rut the 

oenn with suspicion, because it would • fnngthni is not to make war on the rail- 
ilisolage labor, depriving workers of the road. bid rather to supplement it. 

inini  lini,g, wart, 
	 what 

to the di•iver of the light car. introduction of neiv air senwes to djiiva 
what dint has collected about the open- 

	

obtaining a livelihood. When , ',inroad cannot go diroctlY tin the' farm. 	•.., Angt oeforr the war I was using the I tine into the vital parts of the valve. Au 
the 'figst machines were installed in t, nur grennesi supply ba•nn. to brinm ne•ay ,,,,,,ijiiiii0iii einid  „i giii0i deal, Coining air tight connection then becomes y ell 

ietn,llif'S 0  P. gland, theY were smashed it,  nnfe,nitiots. 	it n•nmnot gii directly tnn hi riniii Iiii0iiiniiiei, even i ng, I moot 	rep- nigh impossible.. 
, • 	4.,-.4,; ,,,loor., ,,,b.,  believed that they ling d,or of the nogghanit in Ike oit3' and ii i nf t,, me nt• 0  fiennadj• bewhiskered I-Inn 	Ni"orfoleern tile rap is rill 	II 

• likeikillk,lontia their jobs because idi the iiiil,./1 hi, good, on the ,idewalk. 
maehlnea.l. " 	' • 	 i 	"Au hin end., 

 films. is a hiatus whieh nal » :Inn:Ming old tank. chain drive», heeoml Lao of defense agalasl a laaall1- 

"Akin.gto this fallacy is the idea now linoh bo bridg,d by ti 	means than the 
ihnliarn,i,»Iv noisy. but full power and very :down in the iinsido of the valve. If well 

entertained by some people, that the nno- ' railroad. This is line logitinmte function 	
That beast came straight at me sm.owed on it will itself wittaind a pres 

to]. trinek ingthe 'ship by truck' nnhase of of the ohm, truel, the fiald un which 
its develinonitetit is-ett comp:Alter of the it, hitsre ehlinfly lies. 
railrbad, taking business away from the 	-"Idle railroad shannInl wehnorar the truck, 

- .. . .. 
inlil carriersile 	. 	• 	 filishite ore:min:1mb instaners inf purely he 

lindln of these /theories me entirely er- 1 sal minuet Ilion, tweawse, on tine whole, the 
roneous. 3Iaelninery, instead of displae-rirnok is a trionefulous stinnufus to every 
lag 	labor annsiturning if out to stan•ve kiral of if naelmition. 	It, corning meam 
in idlenes,. opened a thousand new fields .'that intensive farming and the raising 
ife halm:try. created  An  oniurecedninlen1 de- of perishable products Call be success-
mand for labor, rapidly  it ceased wages. fully carried . twenty . thirty miles 
i•aised the worker's standard of living and. from the railnautd, whereas, heretofore, 

brieigili to 	cry Oars af laialrerii greater  thin lark of rannini overland transphrtation 
prosperity,  independence and comfort than 

in-'r' 
iiiiiiii faii,iiingi  hii,„0,,ii,i0ithi 

at 
they had ever known. 	'Alarhinery, in- ' 
stead of ilisplaeing labor, gave it more a greater distance of foil,  or fir,  utile",  
work and bidter tools to work with. 	from the rails. 

RETURN OF YOUTH 
WOULD CAUSE BIG 

 assembly which refuses to 
elect M. Clemenceau, for fear of what 
he might do at the Elysee, would 
content to elect an avowed militarist 
like Foch. 

Melbourne McDowell has signed to play 
the heavy lead with Clermont Photoplays 
corporation inn a story adapted from Brad-
ley King's "Beyond the Cross Roads."' 

The Splendid Equipment and Facilities of 

The First National Bank 
of Ran 

Are Placed at Your Disposal ' 

—•-Careful, personal and prompt attention to the needs 
of its patrons assures satisfactory service 

Under United States Government supervision 

Acknowledged the best in the world 

Trutt Acts as S9TrAment Not .-1 	 Iwo says, bLISille.. and SOC.a. 
:face an earthquake of immense pro- 	TO PROTECT INNER • 

egn 	 g 	 Valve leaks are an hinlienthinn of a 

ff., • 	 bus impi•ession among some automobile 

Rival to RaiiroadF; 	
portion. 

.  LIGHT CAR USED 

tranqportatien Papers Assert 	BEST ROAD HOG 

TUBES FROM DIRT 

tional hair brushes, save in the ise,- „.1 	„.„ „.,,,., „.„,.,.,,ny is re  t.L.a„ t.„.,,,,t, called to Versailles and a new pres- 
lafed case a that rare person tab° re,. 000,0,100, ne l iiiii  „ii, giiiii  „.„ eed idea/ ejected. 

UPHEAVAL TO MANY 
 2:2, 4,,t,a.nsttrekt:02,hveasf.T,t,,Ltyht ah,i,,,,, ..,„., ,,,,,,,o,„,,,,,,Trat,,,,,,,,,,., ,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,nei,,,,,,,,(,,,,,,z ,aeg%  marueentazn.Lin err foot 1.1.J•railpy_ 

catapulted: bail: to much 	younger 
inri.7ring dI1V little IWO-Nate,. to n halt. 

t needed. The three most likely candi- 
point  a SocCeaS01”. S110111(1 Can be ago." Cosmetics for femininity thus 

The scientist who avers that he has experiences, and different tobaccos , , „',,„,,,`, 
rts  gave a blond-flaWill11  sell . VillWeri 

n n i 	' 4„.„ ii„.  1„.,,, dates are M. Millerand. who by the 
discovered a method of Malang any and drinks for the men, Would be ''' '''''. ''''' --n-- s

hot 
	. 	' '  l-`  autumn will have calmed well-merited 

in one possessed. 
individual' '30 years younger" holds required. And as for the revolution- -1'' 	.. 	 . 	',.. 	'., .•epose; General Castelnau, one of the 
out entieerUent to folk already past riled tastes in foods, entertainment 	

"Nme all this sounds n.  'Mlle Illm-j. new deputies and a nominee of the 
30, it musebe admitted. Of course, and means a physical exercise we'l doesn't it? It is, I admit. BM. there Right, and ex-President Poincare, 

— '  'always were are now, and always will  
these cheery people who are still the changed oider of a nation's livin 	' 	' 	' 	 o, 	 ,would have 
under 30—by actual count of years would be almost business-wrecking. 	- hogs. That's the stuff to give them. the whole-hearted support of the 

—will give small heed to his boasts, 	What would become of the wig- he bigger the gun the better moral e,f,-. innate. 

at least for 	 ore some little time. 	makers, and the hair restr mane- f.et No, I have no arms to sell. Tho., 	But, according to a statement made 
But to go back 30 years at a  :ilarlD factnrers, and time ganders of 1 bare  I  a'. reserving f.l. l",  'le.' Log. ,by the ex-premier. NI, Viviani, Mar- 

--•or at an injection of s,gonon--is glasses for old age, and the rheumatic 	 shal Fdth Will be elected president of 
nevertheless considerahie a a jour- doctors? Yen. 'and how would the . In TeXaw nearly 99.000 was loaned duly France should M. Deschanel be um 
ney, no matter bow eager advancing tath,,  Catoh up with the sudden Mg the past year to lit service  Melt tit a  able to remain in office for the full 
age may make some Of us to have swelling of orders for youthfully  cut the memorial students' loan fund 'for ode length of his term. M. Viviani is an 

the Kniversity time turn in its 
Think of the effect upon one's the demand for brilliant hues in as 	

of Tex. expert parliamentarian,, And while it flight. 	 'clothes, and the haberdashers meet ocational work inn  

practical affairs—those ,every,-day cravat,? Rocking chalrwould probe 	

may be unwise to contest his opinion, 

practical which very intimately con- ably pass out, but the hammock fa, 	
. 	it is difficult to believe that a na- 

cern life as it is, even though the tones would be swamped with orders. 	
The I'. S. marines have u university at 

change they undergo day by day, in Baseball parks would he compelled to I
;nu»ntico. Va. Though entirely voluntary. 

change 
	ns a tunable adoeational enterpri,  

keeping pace with the individual's treble grandstand capacity, and bath- „ma nneeer.i i n  i„ enrolling  everybody.' 
steady progress along the pathway ca ing beaches-.of present 'limitations 
years is not observed by him! For in- couldn't accommodate a third of the 	The -United States district attorney's 
stance, were any of us to partake of crowds clamoring for a chance to sit. warning to the icemen] of lgmt Worth 

i 
this scientist's new elixir, an entire  around on the sand in abreviated I that they mast: reduce mice, reminda 
new wardrobe of clothes would have costume. 	( y001 Yeeilliii011. 

faunal 

time after time. I always had tin got sow of o1111 pound, 
down into the glitter to avoid him. Ile' 	All in lit. the motorist will do well 

bream,. a ninth-mine. 	used to watch for fin rmember that the cap play, a mil 

him. from Esher is Fr 1.l 	between 13  Intern lino ern,  halo 

and 7 p. on., and 	was ,ghloon 

I w""de'''' 1"'' in fix 	I  DESCHANEL di, think of buyiing something cheat, in-I 
mnring it well. loading if up with Pig 	FOCH IS SLATED Iron gettio 	first speed in as.• soon as 
Inv appeared <hanging straight at his ra..: 
diator and then skipping off the ear on 
the near stile. 

"Rut he generally had with:him Very 
frightened-looking girl. and I did nut like 	(By International News Service) 
the ide» inf spilling In. works on the water- 	PARIS.—In well informed circles 
front at lOirbiton. 	 in Paris it is stated that the powers 

•.,p1,,,„ 	 „  gain. 	neck- ,in be hove decided that M. Desch- 
„f„n 	 fe e ine:, „in., unload-d. and shall have another three months 

T111. lialSt  no n ainfg I mot Ilan tier  line at to restore himself to normal health, 
1]., 	immediately 	forthcoming. 	 1,,,!,I to ,ny oroo.,ic and if he cannot do so within this 
e would be -,ceded, also, addi- 	0„ 	o il 	,„o( i 	11,, period the national assembly will be 

TO SUCCEED' HIM 

The only Tractor to have for oilfield hauling. It means 
greater tonnage and a smaller running expense 

We are prdpared to make instant deliverieS on Fordson Tractors to those who place 
-orders early, also Ford Trucks and Touring Cars 

$922.80 f. o. b. Rander 

Leveille-Maher  Motor Company 
Main and Hodges Streets 

	
Phone 217 

AUTO OWNERS 

ATTENTION 

We have again enlarged our garage in order to 

give you better service. 

New machinery is being added to our already 

up-to-date shop and the best mechanics we 

have ever had are now in our employ. 

COME IN AND SEE US 

Day and Night 
Service 

ROGER'S 
GARAGE 



French shoe matutfaehurers claim that 
American women have the. prettiest feet 
of anY women in the world. 

latest from Poland is that the women 

When "'men Elizabeth of England died 
her W• 	wan f0111111 to contain up.,  
ward 	J garments. 

A Goanese woman at Dar-es-Salantri, 
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N,,,„i;,,,,,,,,,, 
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. .D DO NOT ACCEPT 
SUBSTITUTES, 

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN 

"Iron is red blood fond and in 
my expenence I have found 

no better means of building 
an the red blond cornoseles 

agl'aVNft,',go,gr 
give he

bloodthanorganic ono 
like tioxated Iron." 
741.evt,!'&17.1tY-
rag:Z=4 
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LUXURIOUS WRAP 
Automobile is Esse ntial Unit OF COSTLY PELTS 

Why not have your repair work done where they are equipped 
to do the greatest amount of work in the least amount of time, 
and do it well? 

Modern inventions in machinery have made it possible for one 
man to accomplish as much today as ten men could do a few 
years ago. 

We invite your personal inspection that you may judge for 
yourself, whether or not our shop is the best equipped and 
most modern in West Texas. 

We hire the best mechanics available. 

In a year's time Ranger has gr own from a mere railway sta-
tion into a thriving city, and it is our aim to give service that 
will be a credit to any city. 

ALL WE ASK IS A TRIAL 

A delightful thirst quencher 
for hot days—a fine beverage 
and appetizer for all days. You 
will find this sparkling drink 
so refreshing that you will 
want it regularly. Try it today. 

Wood & Company 
Distributors 

Tel. 188, on T. & P. tracks, 2 blocks north of stat'n 

MISSION GARAGE You'll make a delightful discovery when you try Pabst 
Kulmbacher—the latest addition to the Pabst family. -Snappy, 
invigorating, appetizing, enjoyable always. It's a real drink that 
will satisfy a real appetite. Ask for it today. 

Notitirt 
Better 
ThaTt  dIESIKOREN 

ATTENTION! 
Automobile Owners 

1l,./1.1,61:.11 DAILY  TIMES 'aftelartm7z7  

hie factor that adds more to the available meals a d. 	Surely cigars, sugar in 
time factor at the disposal of its usersI your coffe your collar or your necktie 

and  Mind yoa, there are sec. million are not essential, and yet I will venture to 
of them than the motor car? 	 say that the very men who would talk 

Adding •nmeltille, typewriters and like the loudest about unessentials wear and 
goods aro sold on the time-saving abil-
ity, but what of our industry? Bear in 
mind that you have the time, not of low- 	Now that you have realized the im- 
priced elerks, but the executive, the di- portant role the motor ear plays in the 
rector of things, the man whdbe brain- scheme of transportation, how indelibly it 
time is priceless. You add hours to their has written its name upon the history 
day, you add days to their lives, and yet of the progress of humanity doe to close 
we permit thoughtless minds to question relation with the other transport arteri 

essen 	 he u 	
es 

the 	tiality of our industry. 	' 	of tniverse, railroad, steamship, etc., 
Now a moment for the economics do this talk should have the came virtue that 

you know that in Europe a ear of any- a good railroad has, namely, good fermi-
where near like quality costs three times nal facilities . 
the price of the American product, and 
why? Because of our greater demand; be-
cause of our greater production and our 
great•F American ability to meet these 
demands. For illustration, take the farm-
er of Kansas. Ile has a motor car; value 
it for the moment in terms of its ability 
to do work, to accomplish nets of trans-
portation. His brother in France or Eng-
land, doing the same work, .has a car 
of the same rapacity IOr work, but he 
has paid three or four times the prier for 
it that his American friend paid, and has 
no better ear. It can do not more work, 
nor will it last any longer. 
Measuring Goods By Standards of Needs. 

So. if useful goods are to be measured 
in terms of the world's requirements, the 
American motor car industry IS doing a 
most stupendous job, and here 18 where 
the banker can help as the demand in 

and you reach more and salve 
people of modest means who need their 
time extended foe morework, as well as 
the wealthy man. Then the demand for 
cedit arises, and instead of calling this 
great power for useful work an unessen-
tial. help the parker  to see the viewpoint 
that anything which will permit a man 

use 'these useless non-work doing one 
eat ails.  

,.gteitty,,m  nigtheir fighting rights.—Atianta East Africa, recently gave birth to seven , 	, ,  
children, six male and one female. 

By P. E. MOST OF 
Vice President Nordy he & Marmon (lo. 
To anyone wile lived east of the :Missis-

sippi during the days of die war when 
the gasless Sundays were in vogue, no 
words are needed to portray the essenti-

.Mity of the motor ear, nod if any of 
you can pinned a gasless Monday or 
Tuesday, can you imagine what it woald 
mean to the social structure of yoar com-
,munity? How would wares be delivered? 

• , Can anyone qd•stion the essentiality of 
this mode of tfirh.ortation? The traction 

 systems of ..Vineribrt could not begin to 
handle the loads. and certainly in no 
where near the time. 

The automobile is just as positively a 
necessity of transportation us any other 

'Of the mills which are used by model, 
society. As the railroad, the interurban 
traction road and the trolley roads in 

-the city are large units of transportation. 
- so is the motor ear in its may simply an 

individual unit of transportation. a con-
- venient. quick-moving. quick-stopping and 

relatively cheap method of getting from 
Place to place. 

Automobiles Are Aid to Progress. 
In the intellectual progress of the woldi 

f o device thtit has annihilated space ever 
ailed to win and hold general recognt-

lion. I willventure the opinion that 
waling in the last tell years has so add-
ed to the intellectual advancement of the 
world. to the cultural progress of the in-
dividual taken as a whole, us the modern 
motor ear, and therein once name Is  the 
se' ret of America's lead. 

Do you believe that you would ever 
have hind the goad roads the progre,s 
that good roads are making nn t the e 

. 

	

	haneement of farm values and the inter- 
nrban realty values without motor cars? 
DO you believe the suburbs would be as 
near to the city and na useful With011t 
the motor car? 

Now gentlemen, remember that when 
you .are selling an automobile, you are 
simply selling trans.rtation. the most 
convenient. the most eimfortable. the 
most individualistic form of transporde 
thin that the brain of IM MO has yet 
developed. 

Get it formly and thorn grip fixed itt 
y.tur mbud and when you have won a 
new convert to the motor car ; when you 
have made a man move into the country 
or take his family; to God's open air on 
Sunday. you have performed as valuable 
a function to humanity. to society as the 
floMor who cures. You have lengthened 
the ntaids 	'Ydn, have lengthened his 
days, you.  have, made Min more fit to 
work, Apa have brought his hotne near-
er MIN 	 that1 ,-, adding a ale- 
tinet contribution to the welfare of the 
world. How men live is important to the 
welfare of those around them; and will  

anyone ha l,' the Imrdilamd to say the tae 
for ear is not a great influence in the .  
live, of its users. 

Is Essential to indusry. 
If you can have sufficient confidence in 

your industry and work you are going 
to be buoyed up to this feeling. and no 
single banker. no little whim. 	tempo- 
rary lull of busbies, conditions due to 
extraarous conditions can ever affect this 
industry. Nov jOot one more thing re-
garding the essentiality of the industry. 

boring the late .unpleasantne. 
Europe in the country of each belliger-
ent it was the automobile industry that 
built and formed motor transports:. it was 
the atitontobile industry that built the air-
Mau., manors; it was the automobile in-
dnstry that built ambulances: it was Ole 
automobile industry' that built that most 
tremendous engine of war. the tank; it 
was the automobile industry that built 
most of their mount and that tra.port-
ed it from place to place. and fthally it 
was the countries with the best developed 
automobile industries that 'won the war. 
And the country that built most of these 
things. that wore the best adapted to 
build them. won the great struggle. 

In our own country we kook up a bus-
iness that Was entirely lien' fool unknown, 
the building of airplane motors and in 
less than one year after we had started, 
we were prodacing a better motor than 
was built anywhere. in the world. in 
anantities unkaown and ualicard of hith-
erto and ad a price less than one-half 
what lower-powered motors were coding 
our allies. Can sou call an industry the 
accomplished that unyessential? 
Afhericati Truck Has Big War Record. 
Woe he to him who define. OM. :iii 

frOill the achievements of that khaki-m-1,1 
line lvb loll guarded the portals of eiviliga-
tion front Flanders to LOrrilitles.. It wa,, 
however, the American motor truck . coil 
remember that transported the Second di-
ViKi011 to the battle line kn those critical 
moments in May, 1918, and made possible 

Thierry and Belleau Woods, 
those glorious actions which had so maim 
to do with the eventual. outcome of the 

Almost overaight. this industry re-
ponded to the call. and owl. to it, very 

youth and virility it was in action quick-
er than any other industry in America. 
and by the same token when the war was 
°vet'', it got back into its peace stride 
qtacker than any other industry in the 
world to the extent that last year ninny 
2.000.000 motor 'trucks were maaaf.-
tored in America, 

I want to leave \kith you the one 
thought that each and eVery man that is,  
part ail pared of fins business Is do,  
ing a man's lab towards the better plea  
use of the world; that each and every 
one of them, far from being part of an 

This costly fur wrap, and what 
wrap of fur is not costly these 
days, is made according to the new-
est fashion dictates. It is of ermine 
made with a deep cape collar and 
full loose sleeves which are the 
main features of the coming sea 
son's coats. A line of the black 
tipped tails at either side accentu-
ates the snowy whiteness of the 
fur. 

unessential industry, is as essential to tito 
welfare and progress of your community 
as the direr tiir of a railroad. the financier 
of a traction system, and that they are 
doing a, much for the physical welfare, 
for the effiriettcy, for the economic value 
of your community as the banker, the 
doctor, the lawyer. 	• 

We hear today much of the aecessity 
fitr nroduction ; the need !for goods. and 
Net more. goods. We head remarks front 
economists predietiug all sorts of things 
because of lowered production-, all of 
width] emphasizes the great Importance of 
the element of time in present day life. 
NOW, gentlemen, eau you name one siu- 

to do more work by adding to his avail-
able dgy, by thereasing his physical fit-
ness, is tun absolute necessity and a real 
essential, and that nothing he can do for 
that man would be of greater benefit than 
to help him to obtain a motor car. He 
can do more for that man and for .those 
aromal him, but it is up to you to bring 
this ,  viewpoint before your banker. 

Viewed from this standpoint, what to 
ad' essential?.  Is your vest, are three 

NUXATED 
RON 

HELPS MAKE STRONG, 
STURDY MEN andHEALTNY 

GOOD EAR, 

BIG PNEUMATIC '  

TRUCK TIRES 
ALL SIZES IN STOCK 

Gwynne-Hall & Co: 
837 Blackwell Road 	 Ranger 

of Transportat ion,▪ 	Official of 
Large Comp any Says in• Article 

Goldwyn Pictures Corporation and 'Bet-
ty Compson have announced that Gold-

wyns will beadle the distribution of Miss 
Conthson's starring pi tares which she is 
Personally producing. 

WE ACT AS TRUSTEE 
For 

ROYALTY SYNDICATES 
We have a few good leases 
priced reasonable, in Panola 
and Shelby Counties. 

Bankers Trust 
Company 

DALLAS 	 TEXAS 

Better Servic 
The Ranger Dry Cleaning Plant 

Enlarges Plant, Adds More 
Equipment and Starts 

Another Ser- 
vice Car. 

In equipping to give the people of Ranger the best service 
and work that can be had in any large city in the Cleaning and 
Finishing line, we have again enlarged our facilities to keep pace 
with the increase of business. 

With the new service car added we can give good service to 
all. Watch for our cars. We have no phone. Will have one as 
soon as we can get one. 

Ranger Dry Cleaning Plant 
608 Tiffin Highway 

• 



Rubber Goods 

Box 372 
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of startling interest both to the 
farmer 	nil the motor truck dealer are 
disclosed by an examination and analysis 
of farm ttatistira and the record of state 
vehicle registrations in the section of 
easterin Colorado to be covered by the 
Rock :fountain Auto Trades farm devel- 
op/no t tour which begins its 1,000 mile 
;Dun front Denver tomorrow morning. 

"'aid /1g the entire territory traversed 
blfthe truek train, Whiell includes Morgan, 
Logan, Sedgwick, Phillips, Yuma, Wash-
ington. Lincoln, Elbert, Araphoe, Mains. 
and Kit Carson counties, the analysis 
shows that about 1,70(1 tractors were in 
use on the farms at the close of 1919. 
Many more have been placed in service 
since that date, of course. 

On the other hand, as late as .Tuly 1. 
1920, less than 400 motor trucks were 
in use 	the 	salmi forms. it is conser- 
vately figured. As the territory containa 
20,325 farms averaging 332.0 acres each, 
it would appear from these figures tlmt 
-while the faltmers have realized some of 
the possibilities of . motorization tn. ap-
plied to the operation of strictly agricul-
tural implements, they are a long Way 
roan a thorn application of the lesson. 

as it is generally recognized that farms 
of this size cannot he operated at high 
efficiency unless they have complete 
motor eqnipment. 

Draft Animals Used in Hauling 
Prodnets. 

"Let's see chat an examination of fig-
ures on draft animals will show. These 
eleven counties contained 143.334 hinses 
and 13.343 mules in 1918. which are the 
latest available figures. lt is impossible 
to do more than estimate the number of 
these animals used regularly for draft 
plirpOSOR, but  as this section i8 not largely 
devoted to grazing horses and nodes, it 
may Safely be assumed that the majority 
were used in the cultivation and hauling 
of farm products. 

It-requires four or five acres of land 
to feed a horse, aceording to estimates 
made by the department of agriculture. 
Call -it four. On this basis. nearly 10 
per rent, or more than 000,000 aeres in 
these counties is devoted to sustaining 

i work animals, which must eat every day 
in the year Whether working or not. 
Motor equipment, on the other hand. 
"eats" only W/1041 it work, and receives 
its "food" from a comtnodity not useful 
for human consumption. 

Prior to July 1, 1920, nearly 27,000 
passenger autos had been sold in this 
territory, -according to official figures of 
the state„vehicleregistration bureau. 
This represents one automobile to every 
seventeen horses, as against one motor 
truck to every 130 horses, indicating 
that while the farmer has learned the 
lesson of increasing the radius of his 
personalnelivin ins, 	thrti 	automotive 

n/ op/inatt. he has hardly as yet begun 
to apply it to his personal affairs. 

In this connection it is interesting to 
observe that last year there were 12,309 
miles of paved highway in the section 
reached by the coming.  tour. Many miles 
have been added, of comae, since these 

too were compiled. With the more 
tough niolintizatioe of the territory. 
deeds of miles noire of roads will be 
ornized, as it  was  the coining of the 
,obile which gave the good roeds 
'meat its first real impetus. 

Looking ahead, the farmer and imflor 
Tracy dealer 	it vision can readily 
forst-, the day when the entire state will 
be covered with a network of goal roads. 
and the farmer will haul his products 
direct to the great" marketing centers by 
motor truck, even though they may be as 
far as fifty or a hundred miles from his 
farm. Thus I will be enabled to dispose 
of his products direct to the cons-tuner 
through the medium of public markets, 
and the resultant elimination of Ole 
middleman will benefit both the farmer 
and the consumer buyer, for the farmer 
will receive more for hiS crop and the 
public will pay less than IlOW. 

While the fruit, cereal and vegetable 
products of this state are second tnone, 
lack of transportation has restricted 
their distribution heretofore. The pres 
ent lack of freight and express cars is 
now forcing the farmer either to tran-
sport his products to the larger cities by 
inotor truck or else let them rot to the 
ilds. Dilly the adoption of the motor 

truek in the present emergency will solve 
the problem that confronts the people of 
Golorailo and the nation. 

Howard Thurston, the magician, who 
has organized the Thurston Pictures, Inc., 
Ina s decided to begin operations at the 
Hal Benedict studios at College Point, 
L. 1. The first pieture he will make 
will be based on some rather remarkable 
psychic phenomena, the results of his 
own experience. 

AIRPLANE TO TAKE 
TEN ON EXCURSION 

AROUND THE WORLD 
lnternatiomii NVW8 Service. 

NE \V Yid:K.—The spectal commis- 

The test flight will start from London, 
the airidane moving to the east. Aero-
dromes and landing fields are now in 
existonce el, the entire route from Ion 
don to 'Pekin and from Seattle to  New 
York, with suitable other landing condi 
tions seltere stops timy be bnlvisable or 
ntal e tetcessary. Complete details of this 
test flight including, the routo, distances, 
te.. and the cost of transportation is in 

The
a prepatatom. 

The capacity of the airplane to be recd 
nii this test flight is ten passengers, and 
it is proposed to divide the expense of 
the trip equally among the ten who may 
care to participate. 

New York to Seattle, 2,929 miles; to 
Yokohama (via Aleutian Islands), 3.418 
miles, 'Shanghai. 1,29.6 miles; Bangkok. 
Siam. 2.1193 miles; Karachi, Indla, (via 
Itaugam. Calcutta and Delhi), 2.303 
miles: Bagdad. 1.532 miles: Ito,. (via 
Greece), 1,070 	Intlana (coast/ 
(via Paris and London). '1.320 miles J  

New Foundiand. 1.075 miles; NV, York. 
I 125 miles 	Tidal 22,207 miles. Land 
me plats, mem' 1511 miles. 

The route via the .1z.n os. Madeira. 
(libialter. Cairo • to Bagdad. reduces the 
Atlantic ocean hop flan 1.S73 to 1.050 
miles 	11 tilbo avoids the congested poittia 
in Great Britain. franc, Holy ill 
Botee. 

Special to 1110 TirrIeN. 
ST A M FORD, Aug. 12.—Eight coun- 

ties in West Texas have it 	their 
cotton acreage more than 32 tier . cont, 
according to as, litany questionnaires 
which have been returned to the West 
Texas CI 	be of Commerce. Dickens 
county has inereasee aereage about 23 
per Pent, Gray colintA 50, SeurrYS  0  Wii-
barger county 23. Ward 35, Knox 12, 
Donley 60 and Peca  jtl none: Question-
naires hdve been sent to every West Tex- 

et! 19 handle the sorghum grain inbps• 
21; t5 cars are needed to handle the cotton 
and seed this fall at these stations. and 
025 'nays needed to handle (Ahem crop 
yielda. 

The questionnaires were sent out to de-
termine the number of cars itequired Gr 
I andle the amps of West Texas this fall. 
so that the traffic bureau of the organi-
zation can immediately begin to impress 
noon the interstate commerce C01111111,-
sion and the essentiality of having cars di-' 
verted this way. 

The prospects are that the car situation j 
this fall will be the most serious known 
to the history of West Texas, At present 
there is not a sufficiency of ears to han-
dle the wheaf of this summer and that' 
left over from the harvest of 1919. 

Director Harry Beaumont recently fin' 
ished work on "Stop Thief," Tom Moore's 
latest Goldwyn picture. 

Statistics Show That Farmers 
Are Learning Helpful Lessons 

Taught by Utility of Trucks 

Albany Orphanage 
Burned 

LAST MONDAY NIGHT 

125 Children Safe, But in Need of 
Shelter and Clothing 

Do You Want to Help? 

Send a Check to 

Rev. C. M. Collins 
Box 1773 

OR 

F. 'W. Melvin 
1st Nat'l Bank 

Ranger 

8i0II appointed Iff the A.° Club of Anita ' REST TExAS CO CNTIES - 
ica  and the Aerial league of INCREASE COTTON THIRD 
made a visit to many countries which int

Ameriea 

chided a Mite-ling of the glob, and has com 
pleted an organization making possible 
the cooduettng of the host maul derby 
around the Wold. 

TO ascertain The exact conditions ex 
isting a test flight is contemplated. A 
liandloy-Page airplane. type "W. 8" will 
be used, which is an improvement on the 
class airplanes 110No used in the regular 
service between' London and Paris and 
loud. and other points in Europe, this 
airplane to be pilot. hy two of America's 
well known and most experienced avia-
tors. 

Ranger 

OUR FANCY DRINKS 
—You will find our fancy' drinks as well as our other 
icey dishes very refreshing. 

—Dancing free every 
Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday evening 

CHERRY BLOSSOM 
SWEET SHOP 

Reduce the H. C. L. by Saving 
Your Clothes 

Our cleaning and laun- 
dry process will make 
your clothes like new 

Phone 236 

Our car will call 
Quick service 

Steam Laundry 

THE SUMMER'S MOST 
DELIGHTFUL FOOD 

Ask For the Best aunt You'll Get 

Ranger Ice Cream 

Take Home a Quart Daily of 

RANGER ICE 
CREAM 

WHY CAMOUFLAGE 

When You Can Get 

Southern Select 
The Quality Beer 

—It is Brewed and contains all 
the pleasing qualities of real Beer 
except the authority. 

Ed J. Mashburn Co., 
Distributors 

Times Want Ads Bring Results—Try Them 

as county. 	 I collect rents for Dwellings, Stores 
In twelve ton. reporting there are and Business Properties. 

out 	orders for 2(17 cars unfilled; 	RALPH W. LOOMIS 
1275 (mita aff required to handle the 	 110 S. Rusk St. 	 nettifiRM1111151.1alliar 	 
present small grain crop ; 1030 eon, 111,0d- Tel. 249. 	 P. 0. Box 135 

A byword among lovers of 
good Beer. 

	Mr' 

THE CLASS1-FORD 
Cars Complete and Bodies 

Touring Car $975.00 	 Roadster $950.00 

F. 0. B. Ranger, Texas 

Our complete display of 
Rubber Goods for the 
sick room affords an 
ample selection from 
which to choose and 
assures obtaining just 
what you may need 
without delay. -:- 

When you buy a car consider Durability, Com-
fort, Class and Price, 

Immediate Delivery 

Roberts Motor Co. 
Phone 157 

McCLESKEY PHARMACY 
212 Pine Street 

Next^ Door to Temple Theater 
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CLACIU DIT:s2ITS 
NOW BWG USED TO 

‘7- TRUCK FLEET AIDS 
A 1  I 	IN BUILDING HUGE 

CHICAGO BUSINESS 

;I. 1 	If they land boy bassos- and CLASSIFIER ADVERTISING RATE^ 

	

ol,N11 RIICI'LATIONS 	 1 	1:1 V.; BUYING build good roads. 100. Moe,. 110,  big 

	

drought liiiii,ii, th y certainlY eau oflietil 	 M the 

to better KM so d work now. 	 Daily Times . 
, 

Ranger, Texas. 

	

BUILD GOOD ROADS 1nn, 1.0,,nt irgniandarn on graded natural 	. 

responsible and progressive citizenship. 'They want ycur business and are tries Is a waste paper concern that last
hre eal. ilut now the big trucks are Pour Times 	...Uor the'bost of Three 

',siren Times 	., ....For lbe cost of Wive 	CII , I ,Ill'. -,I-oi",,i, ,,III,,  of lr,- 

.̀2o. per wore; road. 	t's, the best there is for the pleas- One Time 	-  
business limns and professions of hanger. Consult this Directory Ter 	 ___ 

By J. T,. IlNKINS 
giving you a standing invitation to look them up—their addresses are for Year did a Impiness of more than a mil- 	KANSAS CITY. Mo.—Drop one loge, beginning to 1,11 lla it,  They ath !mid 11'- 

year guidance. 	 lion dollars trafficking in old 	paper maudlin tear for old J. lholeyeorn. Ile l ir',  lthrth'id l r an of the milk from thill  1.1A.pi,,,:,"TM1S-Ilv 1  77.r.g,'ILM''. C,...M0Y1 .1-  ,!;:q.(1.1"1:1:',,,'-s,tr: at..uord:Og 'i o rerp's'iol-'tsn'tif t'i'n'- 
distrol Pito the city now by Ithek. Cat. Ranger is in her formative stage---we are making our personal and our scraps. 'Me, 8/01`y Of ill/ allla`OSS came Wit pail roads for Jandmon county, Alec 

	

II Ile, pm. ore es miog inithat way. We're 	Order not taken over the Pi ,  l 'S se In- 	"d" l'''''''s  ''' ]'''''''d Pa'''' °I thk  sp so , 1 business relaGonships—The Times recommends the advertisers here eau- GI light when the company recently mom 	Before they legislated the is 	 country. (hies to,' cookers have been • 
01 into 0 handsome POW home,  an  ere squat, clear off the superheated.  hills hos mid that 1 lo, sheet haul by motor is ress advertiser has regular aCe01111t. ennuing inn 1100, Inc thily Pons China. Por- tiend :is reliable and worthy of your putronago. a K,,,,,,,,,, ci",„ a1a. envi ra,,, ",,,, ,, a comemmial necessity and that it unhiN 

lase'. a  4,,,Od 	cal him 0:  load . sta., 

gRIC' 
FIRELESS COOKERS 1  BLSINESS DIRECTO 

fachhe eonnt00, Paving generally 
THROUGH THE MAIL 

Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of 
O  ne of (1th-ego's most unique halos 

gently equipped plant that cost a millions 
dollars. and whirls in the largest instis 
;ism of its kind ill it  le Wmulti. 

T111` costimro started in business ten 
sours ago win a meager' cquimmalt of 
!torsos and wagons, A score of lima sort- 
ed 	geaded toe  his of paper that were 
sicked op in office buildings, printeries 
isindthies and newspaper offices. The 
product  was  sold to paper mills, w14.ich 
converted it into new stock again. 

The vellum- of business now is so large. 
that the conspany is milling its product '  

I1CW 
Motor 'trucks 	 Business 

ell 	IT 	1111' ILO .1 1.111 la` 1111,1011a11/ 
0110 	11. I/i/011,11 1:10111(101/ ill the In- 
to ism not  ,tuna  :hey vele at  Bonne.  

One hoose  In 	a missiotfaly burs,' 
hog-  in its; taisitictis jeer. and it sacs 
it sells many 0; the , hurel, bells that cal 
the heathen in ilifiant lands to norship 

No advertisement accepted for less 
hats 23 cents 

The above rates  are  for conseeutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without,  
hange of copy. 

No cuts or black-faced type allows81. 
No advertisement tsceepted on a "till 

orlodden ' order; a specthe number 01 
aserton  s must be given. 	 ne the Aillt.1,1111 1111,11111111`l' 111111,11M 

Notice tp discontinue advertisements 	A nom isss 	sli hos dor houses are  . 
aost be given in writing,  otherwise  we trinh mope w:dely !mown than their :Ms.., 
me not resPousible• 	 to opt 	ihimmeni, counterparts that the 

We reserve the right to plats all classi- 	• 
11111 	llt 	1...1L11 10 11101111, 0 	11, (1..11r/. advertisements moles- their proper 

Issssification and to reject unclean Or tty. 	As yet. the 	 - mail-order - 
1, uses have not been able ot swiug any 

	

,onsid, ,,ibl, 	don of suer trade in tint. 
own direction. 

filched sufficient excess millions from the 
widows and orplmus to lay (IOW. 2161 
miles of hard bound macadam boulevard 
and 700 miles of graded elay and stone 
highway as a monument to the old time 
s wmithriff west 

They halT 	way of utilizing the an- 
;dent gracial ;lops:sits  and nature's stern 
est ()lemmas out Isere to the best advan 
tage of the high speed era. Operating 
in a big way—as most projects are ast-
proachsol lw this jovial community—they 
sorrily iniqk out their right of way, be 
it cliff, ragged bluff, 1/I` perpendicular 
hill. and slseer away a surface line, salt-
ting the landsetspe down to suit their 
tall,. Then they "let it lay," as the 
builders express the process. and bake 
and broil under the parthsular summer 
son- whirls :hall 110W IS said to be  an out 

of 1<mmas. 
I When winter came. down from the 
nortli la,  finds it nicely forged and piap 
reeds to  t. ter it to his own jikinu, 
filen the builders go out 	 the 
road has time to breult its sosing bond., 
and bind it securely wIti, umeadinne. 
1-Iyery year or so they resurface it and 

thafhtain uniformly excellent going from 
one' seathn's nand to the nest. 

EVCfl the streets of !isms., City's bus• 
In111.,N district, although inarthnw and pound 
' ed constantly by heavy duty trucks and 
sll sort ,  of motor traffb.. arc generallY 

1 	i 	I lall 	 loop 	pan...0mM, 

F TIneic 	 1110111.4al ill the consis- 
i tent highway loiogram that has made city 
end mmoty a Mecca tor the road nomads 

l of the nation. 

• Ellie it ti,di George T. Jones, pioneer 
of niatii‘ct,t \t 	ti. higly/eay 
errs. good roads gre 10 , re to stay. 

"Providence made it  Ili olt 0, 1,-5 ca. y 
to  pale the vsly for progress nethabouts. 
he states. We'll I1PV01` 1.1`Vela l() nuid 
and ch.], macs now. ceen tdo heavy 
Bonging tures us faun the 141' natural 
building of nisw road,. AP anybody 
U. W01.111 1101.0 	1111/1/41`  Inc  a .001 
roads booster is to get mast to 'ens. After, 
that bond issue Cease to be a hurdle. 

"For years we have had the dram-
shop lie olsc fund It, draw Oil for high- 
1111Y W0 1.1i. 	We didn't spend ptheionns 
time  In 	about the costs and the 
Inkni 	M'e V.,111. ahead and built road,. 
The boom,  fund happened to be n means 
to a and end here; hoe  after all, it 
was luta the same,  kind rs] money peo 
ple Imso right now with the sst loons 

Florists 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER' 

Fresh Cut Flowers tor All °cession. 
Canaries, Rini Supplies, Bolos, 

Potted Plants 
121% South Austin—One-half Block 

South of ftleCleshey Hotel, 

Accountants to stand up under it. So far there's 
1,1`1`y littler  oncrete paving in the conintr3'. 
Put we're conning round to SOP till` 111`111., 
iity for it . 	emigratulate Cook 1.01111Li,  
on low foresight in building toads that. 

stand Boor newest testg. 
Tu-enty-five foot Ilighways are an-

other feature of this  comma era  power 
Want. 	A - few hard roads alai 111111ler- 
Olin city streets will ;lot exe,,,,,1 sixteen 
feet in width. but their nongerness 
coudiel a an., 	\ 	t. of hos.. 

Stectionahle copy. safe boulevard iu the great park sys- ' 

417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
K. E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

JONES-PIPER ACCOUNTING 
SERVICE 

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports. 

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 56 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

Saunders Gregg 
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue,Agent. 

Room 22, NIcCleskey Hotel 

The tremendous amodot of 'business 
in 1919 was attributed by  Maurice  Push -
her, general manager of the company, to. 
Cie use of a fleet 14 motor Works. 'Clue 
trur.k, o expedited the movement of 
stock that the profits 1,111 greater and at 
the same time' the company was able to 
pay a higher price to its customers who 

lust inn special bailing coition-lent Ine-
hausn,  of the snug income the  shave been 
aide to derive from the sale of what was 
thought before to be worthless trash. 

M'lica 	company first went into bus- 
hies, fifteen teams and wagons were 

-ed. This This number -was added  to-until 
a veritable earovan of  slow moving 
-les wended its way iss nod out of the 
dant. filliss method was tedious and cost- 

's- . 	.1 driver anti  Isis  as. 	reossireil 
a full day to 1/111110 a trip into the  b 

disIndet and haelf. )lisch difficulty 
was, experienced in driving in and out 

f. 11,111`0W.  all OYA 111Id passageways bes 
tween offme•ktuldpsgs and such places. 

Sis 	Ilarfond uneks, rich  14 six -too 
leity. now do the hauling. They 
n trips; on two-hour schedules. Aml 

. carry much larger loas. 
Quielt Trips Made by his Drivers 
"Wo hardly know a shiver is gonse,” 

21r. l'ushlt.er."until his is bash; at 
see doelt slalom-101g a supply of paper. 

Mr. Pushker says the true]. 	have 
Marie 	 11/ the novid bold- 
mos. Prom 610 to $15 a day is saved 
In). the operalith of each truck. An un- 
riitimaled amount of cash iti 	wed  on 
mertime charges of driver and assistants. 

The trucks do away with congestion 
ind the iniconvenience and cost of the 
upkeep of wagons and teens. They  are 

construeted that they handle nearly 
twice as much as wagonth Eight ton
trailers are hooked to the trueks in fair 
weather, more than doubling the capacity 
agaio. 

tenth the Cliff drive. and like arteries. 
The influence of Kansas City•s 1140 

building is resulting far oyes: her boun-
dary line to the north and <sig. Graded 
clay and hard baked dirt 'ribbons winsl 
P ill leagues ON`l`e the splendid Missouri 
null country east and north to Chillicothe. 

Hospitals 1—LOST AND FOUND 

S'F—IVIlite fox terrier thig With black 
head and lithe blaek spots on back and 
sides -,'Istsb tail; ;1,0 reward for Isis re 
turn to Continental Sootily Co., Ranger. 

13—FOR SALE—Miscellaneous 

RANGER GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

Audrey Abbott, Sept. 
Open to all reputable ph3F 'dans 
Graduate nurses supplied Inc outside 

cases. 
Telephone 190 

1•7/11 SALE.-New Dalton adding ma-
chine and stand f.sr /lair 1/1/ trade. I'. ()..es 
1,os 1794. 

LOST-seJuly 21, bull pup 4 months old, 
ml  id whi excep te 	t bleak spot over right 
eye and ear ; la5 rowaxl; return to 'tam 
gCr Meat Co., 117 N. Austin. 

Soo Us Today to Tinve a 

New Top Put on Your Car 
and Have it Upholstered 

RHODES-SIMPSON 
324 Pine Street 

FOR SALE --At a bargain, two good 
connected tents al.! ft.I'lliture, water 
tanks and toilet. 4511 lino St. Dentists 
F012 S ‘LE--Singersewing machines. 

ar.d `1,1`1111.1-iiiiiiil. 434 ,,b Hunt St. 
STOLEN Saturday evening Ford 5 Pass-
asger Car was parked opposite II: B. 
Reed's Furniture store, License number 
11,2901. Motor number 3995521. 575.00 
reward will be paid for the return of 
the car.-Chicasaw Lumber Company. 

LOST--Lady's jersey drhss, lost Wnalno,-
day, :11, between Shanannek Tailors .and 
(limning Ilmme on Methuite St. Finder 
::.morn to Shamrock Tailors; reward. 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hones 9 a. en. to 5 p. m. and 
7,p.  

LAMB THEAlER BUILDING 

13—FOR SALE—Nliscellaneous Insurance 
F011 SALE Om,  gas range, gas plate, 

/1.10 alld shelving. Call 122 S.'" 
Uthan. 

Chancre of Address DRILLERS 
A policy in the Texas Employers In 
surassee Association insures to you the 
benefits of the only real low suet rust 
workmen's compensation 

I have moved to 

110 SOUTH RUSK ST. • 
from Room 1, Poe building. 

RALPH W. LOOMIS 
no VI located in 

"The Little insurance Gfliee 
Giving BIG 'SERVICE' 

Doctors 1'011 	 assengerf 
also Iludom :is-forty. These cars have 
in st Issas overhauled and are in first-class 
shape. Terms to responsible parties. Rog-
its Gat a„;-, 

DR. STACKABLE 

(Formerly .5f iNnwh,  York City and re- 
gently discluaged from arinh• servirel. 

Government Examiner for War Risk 
lni 

 PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Goaratay Stale flank 	and Floor 

INSURANCE 
2—HELP WAN ED—Hale' 

Cash anthtlily dividends  30  11, vend 
balance of sayingni paint at end of eaten 
der Year. 

District Office, Mcflieskey 
Ranger, 

W. F. MOORE, District Massager 
F. 	L. illetlehre, Special Itenrehent a tie 

OR 14.11,11- Otte 4 stool settee thine 
stand. One National (a I, Ilegistet. 
Also a number of pool tables. All cheap. 
11. P. Illolson 211; Alain street. 

1011 14.11,1a- Al a bargain. One ive boy, 
good as new ; 2 I'm rel water tank ; 
brand mw small l'ags. Call 1015 Young 
St. 

BOYS OVER 15, 11.10, your area age 
•111,11i, 110W for regular all sun-user job 
delivering Western Union telegratus. Ap-

ly Western 1 il/11, 206 1Z/114i. tineiZZEPITSr=arzairrao.mitteowacc.-... 

WANTED —Niue good ditch diggers; 
for eight hotly:. Plumbing Shop, 812 
Tiffin Highway, Burk Addn. 

70.1 

11/1, Karat Beautiful Diamond 
mast incrifice; about 1 karat perfect 
Blue White Diamond $450.00 

B. H. WENNER 
Care The Famous 

101 S. Rusk 

Dr. M. L. Holland 

Physician and Surgeon' 

Phone-  112 

Junk Dealers 3—HELP WANTED—Female FOR. 11.1.I.E— Good team, hack and 
, best in -Ranger. NV. Lefler GrJS-- '''" 

,..try, Eastland nil'. \VANTED—Woman to knit lady's sweat 
.r. Address I'. 0. Dos 311, Ranger. RANGER IRON & METAL CO 

Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper, 
,,...Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy 
- 	carload lots or less. 

Country Shipments Solicited 
Special  Prices  on  Old Autos 

CORNER DENT AND R. IL STS. 
BOX 413 

1'011 SALE -11enschold furniture for 
sale, can be s,aul at 412 Hay street.  

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale.  
PRACTIC2 LIMITED TO SURGERY 

Of5ce and Consultation 
/  Suite 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas, 

4—StT\JAT1ONS WANTED 

WANTED— Esperienc,I 
haat-teener wants position as bookkeeper 
m.office clerk. 1'. O. Boy. 121;0. 

FOR SALE—Team. wagon, harness and , 
a water tank 	( . Janes Contracf,''

„
'' 

big Co.'s ramp, near Muskogee Tool.  ,rai  cilterVICAriteet 

14—FOR SALE—Real Estate 

LAI)Y 	 place on lease as coolll1;1'"I 
Address BOX 1S1. 0., care Titneg. 
	 4- , 
STOCK FARMS, large and 
farina, apple orchard,. 	it property. 
If you want to lna;att. in best place 
country, mune to Toccoa. Lanni $10 an 
sere and up. Connie Ificks. Tocoma. 

1Vil CAN 8111,1, you a new 	cou- 
ch A 	101 ilt-in fix,:mil 	fur- 
sished, cloth iii oni West Side for $1200. 
See Moldeil, no:th Moore & Freeman, 207 
Main :id, 

NOG(' RAPE ER, correspondent, 
general office 111:1I1 desires position 
with going firm or iudiridua. Ex-
perience in banking, oil and railroad 
offices; -age 21; married; steady. 
Address "11," care Times, for inter-. 
view. 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4-5 
Phone 84 

Stairway.between Ranger Drug Store 
and Ranger Bank Building. 

Lawyers 

The Golden Rule G. G. HAZEL, • County Att'y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Cenral Civil Practice 

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner Main and Austin Streets 

DRS. SILIACKELFOP,D & MAY 
Surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical labora- 
tory. 	Phone No. 5 

Second Floor Marston Building 

EOSITION VVAN'IED--Ey good Jam,  
nese combination cook. R. Bayuno, Bry- 
ant Hotel, Ranger. 	 • Cie rance Barains DUNAWAY & PEARSON 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

WANTED—Position as manager of first 
class rooming house. Apply 242 Tiffin 
Rd. 

lilltEE-Itt/0111 reside/me. Cooper addi- 
tion; sleeping porch 	1C , si-to: 11.2.500. 
$500 down, bal., 250 smolt Is 	I nc,  
with :Moore & three:slash 207 Sisin; 

6—BUSINESS CHANCES 

Again tomorrow we are offering the public extraor-
dinary values in Shoes and Slippers for cwick clearance. 

DR. C. H. DAY 
Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite 1  and 2. 
Telephone—Night and Day-120 

PARTNER. WANTED--Attmctive prop-
.sition in organisation of a local hard-
, are manufacturing company to IntilJe 
high-grade article of universal nece,ity 
nage profit,. unlimited possibilities. Will 
bear illVeatigatiou. Can use two good 111011 
011 SalarY who Will illWat .011,000 to $7,-
1;00 in c.ompany. Call or address 10:11i,  
Alain St., Ranger, Tex., Room 107- 

-- 
Osteopath - 11017SE ANI) three lists 0 el"`WW11 Wad. 

O.` Of the best buys in Purger ; side ,  
walks and driy,•way 	garsgs h 	r ulle am; 
gns lines all laid. Tiii, i, offered at 0111`• 
third less than if could Ise  placed  tilers) 
today. See 21effht. with AIJ,1ru & Free-
11,111. 207 Alain St. 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

"Mice: 204 P. & Q. Realty Built 
Corner Vain and Austin Stare.. 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room 5, Terrell Building. 

Over The Leader Store 

elseelal Attention to Diseases of 
Women and Children 

Oftlee Hours-9 to 12 a. tn., 2 to 5 p. m., 
7 to p. m. Sundays, 10 to S. 

ood 31_ eent SAI,E—Gmal income pr I. 
block of, main part of town, i111`01110 

SY(11.1 per month; close id high xhoel 1  
v- ith small payment, will sell or, easy 
Reruns. Itoush Realty Co.. 200 Lamar St. 

\I., 11A11:1ATN -.1n irony o house 
in best part of Cooper addition: has bath, 
complete ; gas and electric light ; good, 
well-built house: 01,1101 takes it ; 
t01`111S. lief` .1Iof lett, with 1loore 
man, 207 Main. 

--, — 
Rig Contractors 

--has shown hundreds of pe plc of Ranger the advant-
age of buying Shoes from this store at almost 50 cents on 
the dollar. 

E. N. DORSEY 
RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber—Timbers—Rig Irons. 

7—SPECIAL NOTICES 

15—HOUSES FOR SALE DRS. WEIR & SWAN 
(A...mated) 

Physicians and Surgeena 
11835 Main Street 	Phone No. alt. 

AlAllit1A111 is honorable in all. Bible 
references given. Box 101.1. 11011 SALE-- -Furnished. house. ammo 

I. ousehold furaiture. Iseavisng town and 
will sell elseap.--108 Hubbard. lSt. 

P1,17.11111N0 OUTSIDE--Toilets is-
/LI:111m1. Prim, ,right, work guaranteed. 
Wm. N. :McDonald, 214 Pine St., Service Cars 

	

1,1)(2 0,11,11—A nice 10-roon house . on 	t 
N. 1Iarsfon; $2,000, 	:11r. Ralph W. 
Inotnis, II() S. Itusk St. 

S'AI,E- 	good 2-room house. 
.110 N. Austin St., Davenport Adds. 

DR. L. C. G. BUCIIANAN 
Exclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of Giese. 

..Sorrell But/ding. Over Oil Weil 81090.1 
Evening Hours: 7 to is 

MEETING OP all jewish residents of 
Hanger. SundayI' Aug. 1.4, 4 p. 	af 
Davis Bros. store (corner S. Austin and 
Piste Sts.) to make arrangements for the 
dstervanee of the ;Jewish holidays- 

Bedroom Slippers . NECESSITY STAGE CO. 
S. G. Nims & Son, Props. 

Care meet all trains at Frankel]. Cars 
leave Necessity daily at 11 a. m. and 
O  p. 	 Fare: 
One Way, $3.00—Round Trip, $5.00 

/6—AUTOMOBILES 

1,011 	I.11-1111i,k 	firsts;1.8 condi- 
GA. good rubber; bargain. N.,. -JOS  IN. 
Marston St., 'Marston (iaragth 

FOlt SA1,11— 7-passenger PSI mind inn key, 
cheap. Call after ti p. on. No. 5213 March-
bank Ave., Lachlan,' Addn. 

--Quite an extensive group of good-looking, 
comfortable bedroom slippers have been re- 
duced for quick clearance to 	  
We also have a small lot- of `house slippers at very ottractive -prices 

d'. B. STOUT CO., cabinet makers; gen-
eral carpenter shop 312 Pine St., Ran-
ger,. Texas. 

MANY SEE SPIRITUAL MEDIUM.—
Galina her on all affairs of life. Read-
ings daily and eveniogs. A319 line st., 
oppo'site Opera House. 

DR. Y. M. MILAM 
'Physician and Surgeon 

Special attention given Genito-Un. 
nary and Skin Disease.,.. 

Office 103 Main Street, Over Tom 
Metcalf's Cato 

Tinners 

CRESCENT SHEET METAL. 
COMPANY, Inc. 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 	Phone 221 

We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager 

TALK'S on second marriage. Box 1041. 

Electrical 
Contractors 

RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Supplies and Appliance. 
Electric Wiring 

322 Walnut Street 	Opp, fostoffice 
Phone No. 11. 

8—ROOMS FOR RENT "72" CADDILAE fof- only $9011; in good 
hape; will make a good tool car;must 

be sold Sunda, Pert Taylor, Main and 
Austin StS. Men's Shoes LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING mono!: gas 

Ind water furnished; rent rthsonahle.-
502 S. :Marston, St., Ohio Rooms. 

Every Pair From Our Own Regular Stock ,OR RENT—Nice cool bed room $5 per 
week. Apartments $7, :308 Cherry st., 2 
blocks north McCloskey Hotel. 

Undertakers 1011 SALE-1917 model 0eylinder car 
n good contrition. An leaving city will 

sell at a bargain so you can make 'Mon-
ey on it. Berger, 1015 Young St. 

PURDS.1)10GES and Maas, brand new 
cam. "Quick sales and small profits." 
our motto. Fordoiles room. W. J. Odom, 
Prop.. 1:317 Commthee Stu  Fort Worth. 

t • . Straight last Shoe, snappy 	 50  
style of the latest vogue, up , 	2 to_ --English last, fine qual-

ity, $5 and up. 
JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR—LICENSEL 
EMBALMER 	. 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance—Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

FOIL ItENT—Nicely furnished 1.0111. 
particular people only;  no ehildren; pr-
V1111` home.-115 S. .Marston. 

Feed and Grain 9—HOUSES FOR RENT 

.50 FOlt RENT—Two and. 7-room 11011`e. 
fumniSinnal and unfurnished; all 1110(1100 

utheinienees; one block from Alniin St. 
pply SOD Pine St. between and in. m. 

Special reduction on our guaranteed Army 
shoe. Now only 	  McFARLAND FEED & ELE-

VATOR CO. 
Ranger's Big Feed Store—Wholesale 

and Retail Feed and Flour. 
Elevator; South Oak Street 
Feed Storm 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

18—WANTED—Memellaneomi 

JONES, COX & CO. 
Undertakers and Embalmers 

Emergency Ambulance; Expert 
Drivers and Assistants, 

Night and Day Phone No. 79 

WANlr BIDS on labor of bank building 
at Dc si1;111011. James I. White, architect, 
:109 1'. & Q. Bldg-. I101"811S FOR RENT—Apply Alm. John 

Itunkle, about 	blocks south 	y 
hotel. FURNTTURE, bought, sold, exchanged, 

repaired and stored. Pricesreassonable—
Have moved to 212 Pine St. C. P. lIalFsa 
old stand. 
BARKERS FURNITURE STORE 

We wish to clean out the above stock before the Jewish holidays 
Rosh Hashona and 'Vivi Kiper. That is the reason we are offer-
ing the above reductions. 

FOR MENT—Two outside housekeeping 
010111S1 lights and gas. Ranger Hardware 
Co. 

Fraternal Orders Need the Money 1111:IIEST 1'1011 PIZTC'Es paid for sec- 
ondlo,,a II-111111 	olnforgan Furniture 
Co.. 2' AI So. Anstin st. 

11(>12 1:F.NT—T1V0 9- nn her...,.. cos. 
Plete1s- 
A1,0 ono 	 11n1so. fl,r,i41,1 for 
light honeckeeping. 	1, .1 	-121 Mesquite 

:MUST Si1CRIFICE B. P. O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcome 

31 Karat Blue White 
Perfect o en liule 

19--FOR TRADE OR EXC1-LANCE 
1'011 SALE Or es, Mingo. 14 path room- 
ing leer e. lVill 	Isni -es. mule,. ilia- 

Vim of value. Bent. 
gm. liebts and ve'er le-hl to 	1. On- 
ly 1,1111.`0 11- /Ill` ill/111111a. Apply L. E. 
Fletcher. care M111,110lia IZOOlati. 

.St. 

11—APARTMENTS 

-11ENT--Eurnished housekeeping 
apartment. Pine street, back of 	•t 
church. DI AM ND Cornet Pine and Rusk Streets 

Morris Cohen, Prop. 
.NIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 

I2—WANTED TO BUY 20—OIL, GAS AND MINERAL 

1 9 ACP,FlI to H. 171,70 I 	on high- 
,t prise oil, '1,0- alt Basin. Adslress C. 
F. Echhardt, care Times. 

Ranger Lodge No. 457 	 D. W. WENNER 
Mccis -very Thursday r, 	at-  11 p.m. 

Moose 

VANTED TO 1I1 Y—Stonll electric mo-
tor. I Is, p. or le,. Cash deal. 1'. 0. Box 

city•  
106 S. Rusk—Care The Famous 



Files that Stand the Gaff 
It's worth something to  know 

that your files can stand abuse—
and they can, if they're  Allsteel. 

In addition to its rigid strength 
of construction, Allsteel  office 
furniture is handsome and highly 
efficient. Will not warp, shrink 
or swell. Economical because of 
its compactness—saves 15% to 
25% space over wood furniture. 
Economical, too, because of its 
permanence.' 

For these reasons  Allsteel office 
furniture is used by such success-
ful concerns as J. P. Morgan & 
Co., Ford Motor Co., Bethlehem 
Steel Co., New York Stock Ex-
change, Bush Terminal Co. 

Prom a photos 
Araphshewer} 
how en  A:west 
ale stands se-
ere strains at 

all point.. 

Office Furniture 
The  Allsteel four-drawer file shown here is not only the strongest 

file made, but has greater filing capacity for the floor space occupied 
than 'any other file.  Allsfeel  files protect your valuable records 
against dust, mice, and vermin. The patented roller suspension 
allows loaded drawers to coast in and out easily and noiselessly. 
Will not warp or stick in any weather. A handsome, safe, and 
permanent housing for your records. 

Let us show you the complete line of filing cabinets, as  well es 
desks, safes, transfer cases, and other office furniture—the equip. 
ment that belongs with success. 

Royal and Corona Typewriters 

Also Remington, Underwood, Woodstock, Smith and Oliver 
A complete line of General Office Sundries, Furniture and Filing 
Devices in Wood and Steel, Steel and Iron Safes and Check-
Writers. 

NOTAR Y POCKET SEALS AND NOTARY RECORDS 

Mimeograph and Supplies 

HILL OFFICE SUPPLY CO. 
123 North Rusk Street 	 nger, Texa 

$5 
Plate Work—Have your 
impression taken in the 
morning and get your 

teeth the same day. Any 
mouth fitted. 

BOSTON 

PLATES, $5.00 UP; BROWNS, $4.00 UP 
F. MERRILL, Successor to BOSTON DENTISTS,  

Phone Lamar 2248 	 101031 Main Street, Fort Worth 
Lady Attendant 	Sundays, 9 to 1 

Back Again! 

Owing to a shortage of labor, we have been badly 
overrun, but now we have a force of good workmen. 
We are now able to take. care of all customers, and 
again give you prompt service. 

Jones & Deffebach 
312 No. Rusk 

Chickasaw 
Lumber Company 

Lumber and builders' supplies for town and oil field. 
Supplied With Materials to Fill the Bill 

You Make a Mistake If You Fail to 

LET US FIGURE THE BILL 
Yard and Salesroom Two Blocks East of Railroad at 
Depot. Turn to Right After Crossing Track and Take 

First Street East. ,Our Big Sign Will Show You Where. 

CHICKASAY1LUMBER CO. 
Telephone   

We Have a Big and Complete 
Stock of 

Lumber, Timbers, Rig Irons 
E. N. DORSEY 

Phone 27 

RIG. MATERIAL 

Kelly Springfield 
Caterpillar 

Truck 
Tires 

A.re the 

est 
—Ask any Kelly-Springfield truck driver in this city about his 
experience with them. Ask him about the service he gets 
from our tire press and other machinery and our men. You'll 
get the reason why sz --'any use the Kelly-Springfield Tires. 

—And when you put Kelly-Springfield Tires on your truck 
you'll find that it runs faster with safety, wears less and keeps 
moving on less gasoline. 

Let us prove these things 

RANGER GARAGE 
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Mohammedan Mont of Fasting 
reach it I II,IVIIIPII by I migall tramp 

1 sailing vessel, the trip oecaiNtig two 
monism oi woe an d rei p tirms; ov 00 7,000 

1 miles of Sadao. The primitive igilmbi 

s, 	

; tants of these islands W000 l'olvne\daus 
;• mot w. re celebrated for weir 110,14,01.1 
' ti 	MI/1101M, of wh0•11 betwisad 500 1 	WITH OPERATION f:,'., a 	' New lot•k Illrew 1,11.711P to Den- a part of the enlarged gland, It was an- Marked by Proufmess of lurks 

'c oral 111 	i8 moth( vl.s. His lowing the operation for the removal of 

(10NSTA N'El NO1 I 	Atm-Imes him,• 
just been observing 	ad,o  a uo,10 11 of 
trials 1.1 	cusses, espr•••ially to Inher- 
ing  men  wim ore sanitised to go with-
out ford, trims and tobaeco from sumo, 
to sundown, Turkish rest:mot/11s are 
watched ,•arefully by Mohammedao po 
licemen, who 000 ins1 rooted to arrest 
comers and and o 	alike if any of the 

(4)(1lowers ,•f Allah violati• the laws of the .  

Cmmequemly 	Christi>, 1, 	rest a urants, 
and es 	ell those which hove private 
moms, hecomoN•ery,  popular with Moh
medOns during the 28 days which aro 
supposed to be given over to fasting and 

Big guns are fired in rouslonlinople 
to indicate sim,lown owl the rota of 
Turks to roller tomtits, and restaorants 
approaches a riot in Stamb•ml and other 

2 	Turkish 000t ions of Goastantioople. 

CRUSOE'S CAVE IS 

professor of zoology titio geology of tile 
Universil 	of, Hawaii after ti year's 
travel in Lotin Amerien niel Soutly Pam 
[fie vat erS in D0D.0011 	evidenee to proVe 
or disprove the theory of eoutinental; 
submergence to the Pacific as the explan-
ation 

 
of the existanee of the various 

islands groups of Polynesia, ti 
 seats.h fer evidence carried Prof. 

Wpm over 25.000 miles of land and sea 
travel filled with hardship, 0101 perils 
the 00C011111ing of which euPloes 	ex- 
perience of Robinson Crump,. However, 
inasmuch as he gathered data of high-
est value to the ,civi:1 in, world, he con-
siders the trip worth all the hardships it 
cost him. Its 1 r000d the origin of plaits 
and animals native to these isolated
Innds and secured nitteli evidence to ma- 

• , •,f 	1:, 	a is 	t 
HI room 1.1 ft.e.mently imeu '.011fuNod-

times intentionally-mu-1th the food 
gun and Moslems have broken their fast 

I.ausael business 	them. Rainadan 
is a less, trying period to Torkish men 
anI womeu who are 1110`Mployed, 1114 they 
merely sleep through the day and 
mom he Dight into 	Woe of feaOt- 
ing. Th1,001010 nomad:. all the 01101-
,11.DIS of Oonsta0iimple are ablaze with 
el,,,•tricity. The Turkish street,. are 
cimwded at 10001 1, bands play everywhere 
and firecrackers are discharged who 
the allied military officers do not prevent.  

1  and GOO minain oil the island in an area 

hem just how Wes, monuments were 
made and transported from 000 part of 
the island to another, and het 	no- 

! tic bIlDiD1 temples by these primitive 
people. klany of 110,  monuments weigh 
as much as fifty tons. and 00-00 are as 

the Pacific, called under the onside, of 
tlo-liishop Museum of Holmlulu. TI.• 
purpose of lite conference is to formulate 
I 	for a complete anthropological and 
mineral survey of the islands of the Pa-
cific. As far back as 1907 Professor Bry-
an originated a plan for Pacific explom 
ation when he organized the Pacific scien-
tific Institute. but was interfered with 
looms),  Andrew Carnegie desired to have 
the 	great 100 -inch telescope of 3101101 
Wilson minutiae,' before his death. /The 
present congress is a revivication of the 
idea, and 10 progressing under the leader-
ship of Dr. George, of Yale University, 
DOW head of the Bishop Museum. 

O'Connor's Sad Awakening. 
CHICAGO, Aug. 13. —  -Dublin" 

O'Connor stepped from a Northwest-
ern train recently in high spirits 
The first thing he did was to call a 
taxi. 

"Drive me to Hinky Dink's place," 
he commanded. "Dublin" used to be 
a railroad laborer. He would ship 
out of Chicago for six months at a 
time and come back with a roll. Soon 
as he'd land he,  would go to Hinky 
Dink's. Then he went to Alaska. 
He prospered. In the Yukon he had 
heard vaugely that the United States 
had gone very dry. 

The taxi stopped. 
"Dublin" threw the chauffeur a 

$20 bill. He looked around. Why, 
that wasn't Hinky Dink's. By gosh, 
jt was—what was left of it. The 
large room with "the longest bar in 
the world" was divided into two 
stores. Two Chinese merchants were 
in possession. 

"Well," he said finally, throwing 
a $10 bill on the counter, "to show 
you I'm a good fellow, give me a 
wound of tea. Have a pound of tea 
yourself." 

One of the largest machinery mid fac-
tory plants of Columbus, (thin, has a 
woman viemprettideut, Mrs. W. O. Wood. 

BOY SAVED FROM 
A LIFE OF CRIME 

of part ,,f an enlar
A1000000, et

ged thyroid gland in 
1 throat. Maurice Aoson, Deor's 

in-year-old  •"mmaway.-  is speedily re. 
'eyeshot his physical streiggth and. 	iS 

confidently hoped by juvtailo court of-
Biers. the mental poise on/Warily devel- 

I' to some psychopathic ause rather 
Oita any inherent "badness. 

Mental experts deril.,s, • mint .1 1011 
had the brain of a mai ;mot his maim V, 
, .snit( his tell years. 

Hama, (he incorrigib1o. fell asleep at 
St. Joseph's hospital 	it the I) In; 

Of Strange white, tables and cite 
mystifying Nines of ether. Milien lie 
awoke several hours label. his norm of 
mentality ti 	been reduced eleven yen, 
and the worl has bow relieved of a [0, 
it offal mast  (''• criminal, according to Hie 
medical experts. 

Previous to the operation MIIIIDD2O'S 
twenty-one-year-old mentality, co-orditiat-
ea by the judgment and will power of a 
boy,  ten years, resulted in his getting into  

all soils of trouble. Th, mischief tint 
to pripetwated. guided h3 the clever mac 
mind, was more effective than any that 
could be devised by an ordinary boy. 

ver seeking Intaltli. He plat.,s1 Maurice 

Itutioing away 0,1, Haurbie's ,•11iel a s 
omplisliment. yid he affected his eceape 

every case with a Busse and 	.  ;toy 
of detail that made his apprehension al• 
most, itutamsible aid which show, s1 him 
to  ben  calculating and extremely atoms-
ate thinker. 

Several iw••••ks ago 'Maurice attracted 
much attention when, sifter one of his 
numerous escapes from the 10011i/011 
1100110, he was caught in Texas and 
brought back to Denver. This was his 
sixthescape in as many months.  \Vhelt 

captured. Islamic,- was found to have 
made  n  map of his proposed t eels I 
eluding rout, Irmo Denver to I•ort 
(Vorth and Pb Paso. Texas. and to Los 
Angeles. Cal., and various sections of 
Montano. After if taste of the '•wild ant 
woolly" klaurice planted to go to New 
York (hty. Several veteran railroad men 
Pronounced this map one of the finest 
route maps they ever saw. decloring that 
all experienced railroad man. traveling 

the sane route, could hardly iinprove 
upon Mourice's work. The map WISS 
made entirely from knowledge found in 

0M1road time tables. 
It was this map that 10•01011ted Judge  

Lindsey in having an examination of the 
boy made by medical experts, who later 
declared that he had a mentality eleven 
years in advance of Ids physical age. 

used that tint overplevelopoo•nt of this 

that the operation WR, 1.111 rely sticOessful. 
pec and it is exted tinit in tile fotore 

kin 	ill be just an ordinary mouto- 
n ILI a yotagstoi, capacity for Mi

chief, without the desire to boa "run-
awaY.- 

City Barber Shop 
FOR SERVICE 

We are the oldest shop in 
the city, and try to be the 
best. Try Us. 

NEAR THE DEPOT 

tont the theory of roDbillchltul sultoner-
genre. 

STILL FIT TO LIVE IN, 	
bring back with 	be said, "facts 

that tend to show that some time—tomb-
ably z•ithin the cretaceous period of gem 

SAYS SCIENTIST  logii• 	 existed a Wind cal •r 
Ii all  extending from the San Juan Fel.- 

mdez Islands. .40 miles off Valparaiso, 
toroa tiooa Sews Service. 	to the Hawaiian group, 	distance of 

SAN 	Vit.\ NEI.200 (-Little hoyo who  p  
yearn 'III fellow 	loots:01m of Itoli- 

1100 	ins;.  

Despite the scientific value of the in- inson Greigo• wilt be happy to learn that 	„ 
the care in 0111011 Defoe's hero lived for 	 of Pfi'f • B(.0011 	1f)  uuq 

too, 	 stilt 	 :Nioeriea his visit to the iskind of 

I 	gel 	tI 	It
1,0 „ 	 i00011 Crusoe assumes 	Iii  interest. 

Profesor Bryan remained alone for two 
his 10011 	reihnm! sultromi• ; days 01111 two nights on klasatierra of the 

This ,•limming news for the 	 J uan 	 a ai 	a  is  
generation was himithilt hack. to 	 1011,17;'1  
zatinn by Dr• 	 IBM lived the experiences flint 'furnished 

the basis for the classic adventure of 
'Robhmon Crowe." He adherred 

strictly as possible to the primitive 
mode of living adopted of necessity by the 
famous shipwrecked 111110illeD. He cooked 
his simple meals, furnished by the sparse 
idatt, nod animal life of klasatierra, in 
the shelf-like 0000 0001( of the cave. The 
lonely habitation lies in an isolated val-
hy, surrounded by great towering moun-
tains. and is reached from the colonized 
part of the island only after many hours 
oh n stormy ace. 

Professor Bryan also made extensive in- 
mmtigations 	Bash, Island. the most 
highly isolated land in the world inhabit-
ed hy a primitive people. 

This island; lie 	In peel "is 2,100 
miles of the coast of Chile. 	lt, order ill 

• 

 Hot weather node Tt.f.,lan espeeiati, , Me. I feel that 1 lia, gabled Pitmen., 1 	m  ,,,,,i,,  ,,,,, I .. ,,;,,,I,;,,, . ahead of time. 	 oast in youths of his age. 

I. 	inst. 00 the follow0.1, of 	the 	„gilt ! Don that will tend to elucidate the cut- 	1,,, ',;„:d ids  '1;',;(11" 0'; ',„,01,,,,,,,s.:;,',,, t1,10,1,',f,',7„-;  
, ,,,,, ;;;;, „,;,„„ 	,,,,,,,,, to 110110, turc of these intereoing PeoltUt." 	Court, Judge Wm 	to 'direet an ex- 

Professor Bryan is 
of 

the Pan-  m .. 	. 	• 
Lindse

y • 	• wiwc docket: daylight' heart. 	Fosting 	 i 	tan itito Ins mentality; in the belief 
,,,,I,,, we  Toi l:, ,,, i,..ii„1,1„ and (num,. Pacific Congress of distinguished men of ' t tl 	b 	is I b 	f 	.  
tient that it is extretio•ly difficult to  01.101iIT.  f 011III .11 0010101(0  i"  and about 1110 	l"  '''. '''  't ri' 01001(1.5  

in a home as the onlY moons of having gland was responsible for the boy's nivii• 
pl,,,, 	,,,,,..," ,  thirteen nide, long hy s,,en miles wide. 	i)g N,1„''::'''."1';',i17;;',':.',1,,, Nt ;',"t:',„,S:,";:,,i;'.:: „:„.. hint cared for and having IfIs wild tem laity maturing out of n11 proportion to 

to ergot reP ,'Ifs of F 	,,,,, it. , 	,., 	.,, ,A;F:1; 	, J3i on A great scientific problem has alway, 	 I,IN moral and iihyshial being. It is said, erg et 	frail n lif,,  Of 1•111131` Ily Ole l'IIIIIIIVIII , e.' '"r"'• 
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